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The Cold Storage CommiMion has 
been directly responsible for the 
spectacular deYalopment of Rhode
sia's Beef Jndustzy. Their beef 
throughput )A soared from 5 million 
to over 10 millibn pounds sterling in 
six short years. The Commission's 
progressive domestic and export 
muketing policies, coufded with the 
forward guaranteed cattle piicea, 
safeguard all investments in cattle
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
IT IS AMAZING we wrote last week, that the Organization for African Unity. A1 Ae 

■ ie^ish Gwemment should have leading Brifeh newspaper gave great prom;

■ T 1 u \A ViFvP l^pn nlanned to co- journal indicated to its readers that the Lusaka should ^ve -been ^ issembly in Zambia of the Committee
made with what was fir^cal^AtncaiJay^ Twenty-four had been deliberately
soon became Afnca F^om Day and encourage, African extremism
now named Afn^an Li^ration Day by^ne Zambezi, and that the recurrence
pan-Afn(^n who s^k to fo^ nationalist activity ih Rhodesia (in other
world opinion on ag I? m Rh^esi^ F^^^ intimidation and volence) had been

ships in their own co^-wh^^^^ ”^^“^00^^^ b^n ,
maturely granted (oTill) written without leaving New York-?.^r?tocVreiS toe^S^‘which U ;exptosive sj-f on ” tacing Mr. Ian 
they had professed to admire and promised Smith and his Cabinet, 
to practise. Nor is it surpnsmg that uiirest
in areas of Rhodesia in which Afncan Socialist simpletons in high places in 
nationaHst propagandists have been active Britain, having stimidly decided that the 
should at this time have reached such a pitch Government shoulc^how hospitality to the 
as to make it prudent for the Government to committee during its lew hours in London, 
declare a state of emergency in the localities were rightly arraigned m
concerned. Lord Walston’s the House of Lords, especi-

Pathetic Reply, ally by the Earl of Dundee,
It is highty pro^ble toat tje «su^f Conservative Minister S tolfthe GeneS

of e^hem-was Assembly of the United Nations when the
mark of the Committee on Coloniahsm was set up m
hmed to of 1961 that H.M. Government would support it

' .n H Cotoral ^m- on the understanding that it refrained from
^m th^^de^^n^g

. SU.e,

rrr5£lFA”.sroi -
Rhodesia of ^ ^^d a ^ the luncheon

! • .
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*♦*
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made "in a purely personal capacity . Dms *® mental to Rhodesia, with
he imagine that those who are incited by Rho^ia. ^he British Government
attacks on British preroptive distm^sh anxious to find a friendly
legalistically between words spAken indoors - even Lord Walston suggest

£i siMS'a^d 2ISiiKrvrrSnSM?.
ists in this association of political and Lanc^terHouse as though they
generally ignorant ancj we^weU-wishers of Britain and such rem-
bodies is snapped up by the enemes of Empire as remaiii ? Are
Rhodesia, Mozambique. Mg^a. and Sou* ° T Colonial affairs for
Africa and . turned or tested to the dis- our Conservatives have ,

■ advantage of *ose States by *e politoan^ ^ past bve yeare m ^ ^ ,
: journalists, broadcasters, and otl^r^bhc^ Sli^S^S? as te share Lord f

who have done such grievous harm m the ^^aj this lamentably bigpted Vj:
last few years. committee ointrives to " ease ter^ion m

, • « Africa? Its well advertised anbcs have had .

Zt “in general we welcome majority, of its members.

618
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Notes By The Way %

without oifluencc •. the answer has never been to<^
^ U .. u- lion the judgment. U has always been a remii^«« 3 

The socialist m j*. who sasd the a:h« day tha. the he has sat in the House for a tong droc airf is Hi TO •
pnkferanon at pohtcal honours in recent years h^ hooks ot the whips. So long as a Tory M.P.
brotKht the whole system into contempt ' y(*c the remained subservient to hu for a d<^ years or 
truth. No objective mon-poBtician who has had cl^ j, assumed that he might cxpec* a hanro to IM 
ooicact with Paifiamentaty affairs would dispute the .Many, perhaps most, of the political krughdiow

I bold no brief for Mr. Wilson s continued a year by Mr. MacmMan would assuredly
of the Prime Minislcrsfaip. because 1 cot- have been blocked by any body of non-political sou*- , 

sider Mspaity even worse from the national standpomt ^fr. Wilson, now so ready to promise lefon^
that the Mw-nribm eta of Conservatism (lbo(«h many has not hitherto confoilKd to his own philosophy. A 
readers mi^ retoK that that is inconoeivabl^^but 1 weeks after becoming Prime Minister he handed
hope that he and Mb successors will fnlH his pledge m pot,s^ knighthoods in die New Year Honours
the Mouse Of Commons that f honours fcKwdlnot “List, 
used for pofitical purposes so far as km^uhoods and
batonelcies are concerned ". k would l^^bOTevra 4„oilloloill 
hmter he had included peerages. These so-called auiuoimwiia
•• honours" have d^iaded by their bvidi Lord Howicic is understandably anxious as chainnail
heeaowal on Merdbers of die House of Commons for of the C.D.C. that^it should be able to borrow more 
no boser reason m nwny cases than slavish obediei« cheaply from the Treasury the funds needed to extend

^ norty vfhirh drould not he equated with service iu investments in the Commonwealth. A taxpayer, ^
to the nali«L however, might suggest that there is no sound case for ;

a local authority in Britain to have to pay more for
yiilmktsd for OlmtBrinfO the use of Briti^ money than a munidpgdity in some ^

I Savewtoi heasd from mi M.P. some such remark African iepj*lic. I s^ that opinion. Moreow. ^
. J^^jJ^orlim. or Bill "-for they have the juvenile great Umled Kingd^ en^ses *1“^ •“« f

oTroaking of one another by Christian name coninbuted w the devdopn^ ^
^ if iteTsraiSay know the other man. who may be CommOTwi^lh and the expansion of Bn^ expoit* ,
f^i/Jr^Lior hSnister—“ u> get his knight- are idd by the Goveinment that their overseas ^
hnS^n^ next ^he has bra here iTIor 15) years, investments must be drastically reduced for soTO 
I^he hasn't put a foot wrong since that busmess indeterminate penod. I think it whoUy wrong that ^ «
TiSia^^rs £ro" When l2ve sometinKis asked:. CJJ.C. should not have been asked to exercise smuto 

eaX^ has he ever done? He pves ihe restraint for a while. I am assured on the highel*
Iiii4IIi!i lion of being Ury. undisth^uohed. and authority that there has been no such hint from any

Political "Honours”

■: ■

1
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Government quarter. It ought to be given now. Nobody Twerp 
doubts the need for measures to correct the country’s
adverse balance-of-payments situation, and I believe Twerp was accepted not long ago as a peninsnble 
thaf the C.D.C., once a l^pdessly incompetent dis- Parliamentary expression. So far as I know, the first
organization, has in recent years been soundly and M.P. at whom it has been flung is Sir Frederic Bennett,
imaginatively directed and managed. I see no reason, Tory Menober for Torquay, who has long been
however, why such a body, or the Ministry of Overseas interested in African affairs. As a barrister he has
Development, should be exempted from the controls helped some African party leaders on constitutional
imposed upon private enterprise by the Chancellor of questions. His assailant was a woman, a Socialist from

one of the Wolverhampton (constituencies.die Exchequer.

African Socialism Defined by the Government of Kenya
Sesriond Pap«r Duensses the Policy aii4 Onllines the PregriBae

A STATE PAPER which President Kenyatta described "Political democracy in t^ Mrican tiaditToM «««»
« a.1. ^^ 4.U _1,. *» provided a aeriume hedge against the exercise of vdiepropor-as the. unifying voice ^ the pe^le , a^ as b? atomic power groupa In Xtifcan

designed to end. * nil the conflicting, theoretical and society a man was bom politically free and equal, and his 
academic arguments fliat have l?een going on has voice and counsel were heard and respected regardless of Am 
been publi^ed in Nairobi under flie Utle “African economic wealth he possessed.
Soeial&pa and its Application to Planning in Xenya ”. Political Rights in African Society

A short introduction, by the President refers to the .. Even where traditional leaders appeared to have greater 
decision to ** reject Western Oapitalism and Eastern wealth and bold disproportionate political influence over their 
Oommunisnl and choose for ourselves a policy, of triW or dm community, there were-tradiuonai eheclre and 

i^ non^^ent, our entim . approach tei^ ^re'^^^'Sr ^
ted toy a desire to ensure Africamzatnon of the whose influence was circumscribed both in customary law and 

(nany and the public service religion.
The first paragraph of the paper makes the false state- " ^ the uadiuonal African society an mdmdual ne^ed only 

ment that ^lonialis J|e p«,ple K^ya bad - ^u^i^-'ris'l^^c^'iJUu «l:ii«'?r<;S‘‘orffl
qo voice in ^vernment. following with the exag- to economic wealth or status. Th^ translated into our modem 
geration tftat ** the -nation’s naturid resources were Sute, means that to participate in political mattcra and party 
oi^anized and developed mainly for the benefit of activities m annual the individual must prove nothing beyond
non-Africans; and die nation^ human resource “**^liuSf*demS™:y in the African tradition would not 
remained largely uneducated, untramed, mexpenenced therefore countenance a party of the Hite, stem tests or dis
and unbenefitted by the growth of the economy criminatory criteria for party membership, degrees of p^

membership, or first and second class citizens. In African 
Socialism every member of society is important and equal; 
every mature citizen can belong to the party without restriction 
or discrimination ; and the firty wilt entertain and accom
modate different points of view. African Socialism rests on full, 
equal and unfettered democr^.

“ Thus African Socialism diwrs politically from Communism 
because it ensures every mature ertizen equal political rights, 
and from capitalism because it prevents the exercise of dis
proportionate political influence by economic power groups 

“Another fundamental force in African tradftional life was

do:. i -■

Ttan^on
After that political opening dre paper continues, inter 

alia-
“We are in transition from a subsistence to a 

monetary economy, from an economic dependence on 
agriculture to a more balanced growth, from a develop
ment of natural resources for ^ers to a development
of human and natural resources for the benefit of the religion which provided a strict moral code for the community, 
people of Kenya. *’* “ Pt'™'™"* feature of African Socialism.

“The best of Kenya’s African social -heritage and
■■ Mutual social responribUity is an extension of the Afric«i 

mobLbzed for a ooncerted. caretfuUy plann^ family spirit to the nation as a whole, with Ae hope that
poverty, disease and the- lack of education in order to ultimately the same spirit can be extended to ever larger areas, 
adiieve social justice, human dignity, and economic it implies a mutual rosponsjhjiity by society and its menders to 
welfare for all • ®*ch!^her with the full knowledge end

“ Kenya’s ol^ecdves include (1) ^liti^ equ^fy ; ^^wSi“ouf S
(2) social jOsUce ; (3) human digmty, including freedom co-operation of its members. The State has an obligation 
of conscience; (4) freedom from want, disease and to ensure equal opportunities to all its dtizeia, eliminate 

■ explcntations ; (5) equal opportuniti^ ; ^ and
growing per capita incomes, equitably distributed. citizens must contribute, to the degree they are abw, to

“African Socalism is a tenn describing an African the rapid development of the economy and society. Every 
political and economic system that is positively African, member of African traditional society had a duty to woA. 
not bring imported meifhi^tiSi
print of any foreign ideology but capable of incOTpora- ,ociety to the individual’s contribution, was definite, auto- 
ting useful and (Ximpatible techniques from whatever matic and universally recognized. But African society had the 
source The system must draw on the best of African power and duty to impose sanctions on those who refused to 
traditions, must be adaptable to new and rapidly contribute their fair share of hard work to the common
changing circumstances, and must not rest for its success ‘"“Sn^an Socialism expects the members of the modem State 
on a satellite relationship with any other country or to contribute willingly and without stint to the_ development 
croup of countries. of the nation. Society in turn will reward these efforts and t^e

■■ TVo African traditions form an essential basis for African measura against those who refuse to partreipate in the
Socialism—political democracy and mutual social responsibility. nation s efforts ro grow. __ i,„a tn Ke idle
PoUtical deJnocracy impUes that each member of society 1, "Sending n^ .capilal ^road, ““
equal in hi, poUtioal rights and that no individual or group and undeveloped, misusing ^
will be permated to exert undue influence on the policies of conspicuous consumptiot^hen 'j“. ^
the Statft The State, therefore, can never become the tool of examples of anh^ocial behaviour that African Soaahsm wiU 
•Dedal intereete. catering to desires of a minority at the not countenance. - . t, i*. «^.aewa-

Man and the State
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miit^ roniinmlly and carefully infomed of wh»t . Free to l>lcl(«uid Choose .
expecu of them and how these ellorta w.11 promote the .welfare , countries that have Wiihlnated many fwcenful
°'“a’rigid, doctorinaire ayrtem will have ^
.urrival. TTre system must make progr« ^CTya“ondiUons regardless

t^l^ (.) • wage.
oroa^ reward ultimate objecUves will be the ina)or cons.der^ .. Kenya .5 free to ?he n«d for dlfferentUl

‘''kTvS ?^'?"2Wir%ude the rared ?oT‘di^e«ore»t compere 
■ ‘■-M-S'-ir SfTorol'^StafJ^rwilh the ne«ls of

t'’an^'li»"t^rr!.Ji.^ ’‘^A?iirri?;o"bTr^w1und,^^
rui."- *«^,^^e«mS.ir3ati^ ' ’^ f

refi.^inTin?rJ;&.:.;removingidlen«: ~ iid "^ S • ’ss.f.sTiliir™ ssr—■ r,.=T;.S"4;s-iTi.-»— -

M«mt Right When He Wrote ^ a^ap'able a?d indS^dent. it is bas^^on ^
"Marx's criUcism of the society of his ‘ime and Pjace wu jj^Tthat the nation’s producuve assets must

of poliUcal and economic P<?«y «“ S?*'T^e wi^b ownership as such scarcely matte^.
:srire ‘iLteraTwolfare was idenhfied wtth the welfare of the p,^„cttve Assets Not Private Property
''“'nM Industrial Revolution brought out .. Lamj and other productive as^,. no matter 'vho

SHiSSiSlVElSHlSg

gj!;d'^a,„”r„3'rs.-iSi;“.’”iS Sf,'r'.Srfc{Siaif'isr=™5jSHftiis 3!?,F2!,r.j.srS’f»C3"^rff.3S ■srsx«is!as,»’i3Mj, •
today bear little jeaembtace^to ettiier modeK __;_Capiw™ ^ use in either c^

"^““■1"’ ” X-sssnc.,™ ~?SS.r.u*v.„circumstances Md new problems makina taxes, and subsidies can be used selectively and m combina^
de^reSn^mhl KSnya de"^ndent oil a sa^lire relationship with to Sect the uses of private property, limit proBts. and mfluenco ,
any c^Smry or group of “""‘[j" rnd*’re£'iSm‘c U»" oSS mg^M controls has as its counterpart^

r.„r.t"!”!!
mhUtll'ce aiir^soSr^le-^tPourl'trinli "slid" (3) to provision must \x made for both activities by the innSiaH

“l^'Sh^i't? SS^cal -T£1Sd^i'iST4?2r..iv..^a^p^. or Sure
knolted^ m«tom meSoda of induatrial organization and owns productive assets, society expects these asseU to bo us^ 
economic techniques of control and guidance from more 
tSSSSd cmiDuSs provides the <w>rttuilty re leap over many (Continued on page 62^)

i
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Subversion Practised from Gonakudzmgwa Camp
Rhodesian Government Declares Enqiergency In Two Areas

A STATC OF EMERGENCY for three ^ S
declared in die Lopane and Nuanetai distncta of autboritii* Mid the Rhodeaian Froot and its jxditlcte and

RhrvfMiA laA Ffidav. argued the Atrican nationalist case. . .
D. Lardner-Burke »aid that <lic emergOTcy ^ J^Siin'tho camp boundanea aad another induing
d^red because k appeared that aemon had been European^ tad been removed JErom a train at Mbiza aatog '
taicert or immediately threalened by certain persons tf,«r
which was of such a nafore and;on so a sc^ Whm ^ Rat '
as was Hkely to endanger puWic safety, dwturb or y, Bsiiibmd«e five wore taiod and 22 imjuiwi.
interfere with public order, and interfere with ^ mam- omoisenoy regutaijOT s^te : — ___,__
tenance of. essential services. Operations similar w ‘-Aiiy l»rs«i^p a«ato in
those employed during the iecent stam of ^erg<=ncy ‘n by

, Harare township had Wn or would be instituted It peraon and wli** o reputed to Mpdfy «
was not expected .that there would be any undue inteij memb®^ of aooh reatiioted t*™?? "J™
foence with the normal Uves of the inhabitants and to

June J, 1965

;
i

)

travellers passing through the areas. , , . .k..ii

to persons who visited hfeidand registered their names naiionalist movement ”.
“Ae^ua^T^ ‘’lis^' includes the Gonakudzingwa Pressure Upon .

area, in which Mi. Nkoino ai^ ““"y to -re
Kve under lestriotioa orders. Lurane is a forest repoe^te^ have come under extreme pr«Mi« trom
jrridway between Bulawayo and Victona Falls troops ^ Nkomo. The restiicte^ .Paying on «be »upct-

moved into both areas to assist the police. ,
bek^' capaWc oi iperoormmg

r
1
'r ■

!
I. .« .
l;

were
Subversive Activity

Hundreds ot Africans ha^reccntly visited Gona^ "^f^ov^nSTtidoua to restore 
kudzmgwa, and there have been su^estions ibat the ^ ^ ^ ^ amvince ^
traffic facilitated the maimtenanoe and development of j^ve a ’fe.finn fotowi^

written matter TTiey could thus stop production ot representative of the Guardimi .wrote ;—
"^Aincan Home nJ^. a news sheet 'issued at Oona- _ "a

'‘'l^rt that Mr. Nkomo had escaped fnxm the
restrietion area was offidiaily denied. Bf,„ the Rhodesian Susww g!”**. itaS™nu

ixitsidrRhodesia. It was said in White- Inthnidation Ov« “ VWOiig Card ”
hall that -though Rhodesia’s internal admirasfration «emB perferely <

Mr. Nkomo and other ^ weapow and esptadvm^are oootimiaUy oomw to h«ht. ■

SSMns..."ssa"M=s«.‘s
“Sr^^ that .Wtioo waa ootm,^,, ““ ^oil^ts 4»d an e«>m»« Wtoene.'
joSSStola that hli aedvitite ^.’’^f^SjaT^^es ^ on S^people in the surrounding -viHa^. When 9^

T<,ddh C«te-Afr»Pareym-W-hehte.mk« paN ^ ^ ^

from men who want to get to 

has bm attacked

ttai Nkomo was a «ipeaw>r

^ 1

the Riudesian 
Bzid order

-pro.e-1 .^y to UShiSS

ment.

. ^
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Lord Dundee Denounces Committee on Colonialism

* United Nations has been sharply criticized in flic U^wd Natim

^ Ttae-t to U* F""*
IfisMad of invmng the nwinbeis of ^ rrin^on ■ - Mav I ask the poWc Uml whether be
tundi «s thev pissed ihiough London, the Govemna^ .S^ITS^ 5u Jir T^egraph last Sanday ^ tte

idwrery does i««chide vB«s to Rbodeaa. Becho- ..
rrrilld l»rl«i.-JaiMt and Swalibnd -' • IZie Manniess of Sajubm: W® » wSfja - sDundee: “ Mav I ash »h<*her any d<ar 1’™“* Ntoo« «»»tto com—n* »-.B a.

'--v.--s-^s
lo SMthem Africa?

i’C'i.'-

‘•j

i..«.

*0
GMMrioSpn?

■;

President Knunda Wants Action 
Couittee’B itedh^s’m

• Rhodeaa and *^£1^- Sancos. otoemise cJled the Co-nio=e
eenoMM endenwans a> naeifc* *» « athich visiied Lusaka last ««et asked Ac
■*” ^S:Sn.^»«TanpfocMr '*o-oa«lSfe-
-- ___ . ■- - -. , ,., ‘T-**f-3ySL. *ev pass Sda-de to he rekased and Bowi from Rhodesia loyro

~iHR>d C< “few** a evkfcnoe Later H_\L Gos^enmieM to rogmsacd to
llavn^ Ixmkm. ^ ** *'* attoc a sah^ommitiee to visil Rhodesaa K> uni rwi^f
and mad dwr e<a* Hasnes „ \lr 'aooao. Mr Stbote, aul odaer African nara-aafra

oScid aeaito <« %o«d. ^ «• tisht of inarference in Rhodes-s *-e«. ^

cmd cajmaly- H->*-

\
of the Untad

■|

He

amTh TOB on Oiaakar
Mr Nvandoro, nepresiennag the pgwtrfcd : 5

sssr^ asriU:.£=rs^'s^'sst: l
as

aas
sVHo *r nSS j-rt if nritiln^naemi 

tot t.>bto< NtoMB if "to- ■- ,
HiBfiiKi. m« wr i»w * muB^ts «e

r C^rLboc « ^
I 1 iiii-i i B a omBC EiiaaKst 

5® iff —-----

•awniaatoito
I he annred tor pmsaar tesotaMs 

PaKaci^-T K«T»a. nho hnJ mriniitvaha
a

I M te toantr'Ttoat nma w
II -■■ Mm*

at h«m». od Btoeh
toNtorVM.to

teatea. a nm a i canato fdtetof«*a. farif to«fBtooM-tot *B^ «f >S-TO too^Jte itmi*, j a
Ban I—utn 1 a 
* tok Oimteit Dtoai Is aateito »«•* ” *
__ w< - tetoiBs <K a*e» if afetca B teS if Oate - M*. I lute tot Bite ^ i? *-> 
_* w w tott^*** Onmndmae •iW' CwMiBinmr
OMtol to fftoS < tosnoBo* to >t tot itoiwiir to Vcb moBB B ^ ^ Vtotol >eaMto GaiCT

oiaie: aki at tot to-

.}.«Jha> mr 1tej^to-w*
W* B*

if «tol Sto I B 
"Itoi. i«ai

Si*
ioMton

totaoi to
.vtaam aaf ana* in tto iB* tonfti toBaoto 

BK toIPok Bte tot to aBiij»
- tee Bt »«“*«
SoaoMB Bt atet to ton 
«a: to^ tot Bi* toaatet bjA te

to
» H

M 4«h «K hm «K hwYtoW 'iv* ma to
Bitena ite ttoet torn. M a b to (te tom*'«** toe. to-t toot . 

* te tote Vat Bayto toK ton Bit C*
te; The chMtoML Vkr Cotete». stoi tfttot 

itonki hr encvtoBn^ so aNv-«M Ar 
S.'oaito.tos to Mtoca They oonu
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Lord Dundee Denounces Committee on Colonialism
BrlUlt Sh«iW Not ComiteBMee lU Dwgeromly SabveniTe Activities

breaking an understanding H.M. Government best of ability with any United Nations organtation .

he oonsfiderod, should have asked ito *o go back t thu committee had saW after th',

• Walston : "My lords, the United Nation ’wai^onf^'Yra,°my^ords. We certainly do n^elieve
Snedal OomnAtee on CotonMsm is vUisSting Afrxa to j j, jj foV this committee to um for* '

Addfc Alba)ba between M {he powers of.the United Nations; and we adhere to them,
Wneraiy does not Snidude visjts to Rhodesaa. Bechu- ^
onotanH fti<iiitniland and S-wazdand . The Marquess of Salisbury: WHl the

ThirFfliri of Dundee- "May I ask whether any that clear to the United Nations and the committee it well as
noticli is being taken of ^ ^ that it is afmady'pcrf^ly clear

coranittee had been enteirttained to lunch by the united Nations. Of course it is up to ftose who r^rt
’•lolnim'l Secaetary on Aeir way through London on ^ proceedings to deci^ they wish.to '■

Its members. Gonzalez, mformed clear than l have made.it, or to spread stdl furtter what I
fimt.objeocive ''“ilrd‘F{L7‘'of'‘’&e°'%ay I .ask the noble lord

the Smmedtate return of Bntish-oocupied ,hank God th?t this lot are not going
to Southern Africa? ”

w

■I

itD ensure 
Gibraltar to Spain?

P«MlsteBt Disregard of Tenm of Appotatn^ awrxAa-
May I also ask die nobte loM whoth^ is aw^ President Kaunda Wants Action

that the n^sdaevous aotavilBes of this Umted N^ons ^ ^ ^
OonmJttee have done more than anything el» to br^ Committee’s Meetings m Lusaka
about the vtotory of extren^ elements on committee on oolonialism
in Rhodesia and elsewhere? Is Nations, otherwise called the Committee of Twenty- .
constant endeavouis Four Uich visited Lusaka last week, asked tte
oonooms of sovenw^ Nations'’ British Government to arrange for Mr. Nk(^ and Mr.
of theii <W" Sithole to be released and flown from Rhodesia to give

“ Instead of evidence Later H.M. Government was requested to
through London. Awld we nrt ask them to go home ^ subcommittee to visit Rhodesia to interview
and mind 1h«r Mr. Nkomo, Mr. Sithole. and other Afri^ naUOTalist

Lord Walston; HJVLGowrm^ are \eiders. The British delegate emphasized that Britain
Tii %s^. "" "S’” »<

WIte Paper and as rtated 5n a short debate m you failure to act in accordance with those two

'”A'si?’KKS,'r'sri,« .s.»»»-
the committee i^l^hc ^“'“^’’Suct to meet in Zambia, said in an address of wekoy: -

"*Th^&ri rf'cmiIdM^“”May"l JSe«^ noble lord on. this so much we only help to atfoigtliCT and 
-I?.'.,®?.!.” .Sire “at when the Committee on Colonialism , of ewH. So I repeat that act** anl not wot* «
S^f“.urtrf in TSei I^happened to be the Minister in New ■■■nris oommttee and SB pradeceasooi M to <m
v^frk ^o had'to announto in the United Nations General courage and assist us m our battle towards indepepdent^
«n rco’SdrS.j'toSe^Vhe“'’u‘'ndil,{a''n'di{i"g
[gaTtr did not interfere with the domestic concerns of any STlicSu^tt^'wS^*^
“"sSoe they have done practically nothing else since then- fed it » our ademo duty to give thtsn «w«ry poa*!*
bro'ken that'uild^trSh!^?'^ “d"? u'nSt Uto toll w ceased ““Tbechainnan, Mf. Coulfbaly. said that Rhodesiana 
to give them any countenance or Information in the ^nger- shbuld be encouraged fo accept the inevitable tranS- 
muly subveraive work on which they have been employing formations in Afiiot. They couU do that by observing 
themaelvM? "

of the United

Sf
zalez.

f

I
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■^'l^Mda^binet also met on Tuesday morning, a^sa^ES"™’ai.‘SS,s;?-sa
was that we were extremely sorry about the entry into Kenya 
of those 11 lorries without prior information to Kenya and 
before their approval was obtained. Assurance wm also given - .
that the Government of Uganda would be the iMt to ^ow 
any clandestine plan or
against Kenya. We further confirmed that *e an^ wm 
coming to Uganda for the Uganda Army, and a 
dele^bn was appointed to go to Kenya to pri«nt these ta^ 
to the Kenya President or any other Kenya 
the President of Kenya had authorued to deal *'‘^*e 
Those tacts were presented to the Kenya Government on May

“••I have now received a tetter frorn the Pimident of 
It was brought on Saturday, May ^ by » 
consisting of five Ministers. The Kenya 
sented to me certain points for consid^tiOT. 
exchanges the two countries seetn to a*"**at relations 
tween them should not be marred by tha.May i5 u;rfo^nate 
incident. Certain other points, however, still divide and r^tm 
clafification and dlscussmtis bete«n the two coutUnw. 
is common agreement that the President of 
should meet, and arrangements are being made for this meet
ing at the earliest opportum'ty ”.

the spirit of co-operation between Britain and the 
formeriy colonized people of Zambia. New measures 
should be adopted which took into account the ti^ts 

' of the majority in. Rhbdesia and so make it possible 
fof the two racial grpura to co-*perate and ensure the 
welfare and social progress of the nation.

A ZkrdJubwio A&ioan NatiooBi Unioo m<moira»Uiin 
ctBila«eid the ligla of the British raptasento^ to A on 
the committee, and appealed for Mr. Brown s ItnmWiate e»- 
ipuwon on the gnoiMiid that Britain wm atM a Co*^ 
wScT^chmg to its fnaitiocs assd sotenoly itfuaod to grant
'"rhere were sharp exchanges between the ^ruican and 
Soviet ddegates after Mr. Milik had spoken of the tanked 
web'* of financial relations of American, BnliA, Belman and 
l^ortuguese monopoly plunderin| the ricto of ^e ^n- 
independent African States. He accused the Powen of .turaiog 
the territories into a sprifi^ard for aggresMon against the 
newly-indepeadent States. If BnUin did not supixrrt Mr. Ian

'. ^|^ri^^«lraiK«'^nd«^ wll^

oit tall msKMara at thal chuolry. ***”**“'®*'^v“l
Britan. AuatirsliiB, end the UBA. abtariined, hot «Si tribpr 
moifbntB of the cBomittoe viotod fOr the mocian.

(An ampler report wUl appear next week. Ed.] .

. •

Federation
A Kenya Govemment spokesman said on mhe same

, day that Kenya did not wish to quarrel with to nea^-
Chinese Anils for Uganda Armj - boms or.-any other Mendly country In

. ^ ♦ __ * reports of a statement made m London by an Uganda
Dr. Obote 8 Statement m Paraament Member of Pariiamem and diairraan of the Ugan*te
Dr Obote, Prime Ministeir of Uganda, odd he Par- Development Corporation. Mr. ^ ^

Tin^ on May 24 that the mSlrtary equifanent mduding Kenya in an East
b^^tdered from China for the Uganda Ann^ the {orgotten, the spokesimn said 
expansion of which had recently been approyed by » follow the policy of positive
SShoii® meant that she would not interfere with ot follow oth«

It had reached Dar es Salaam at the beginhit^ of pexyple’s hne of thou^. Kwya ^
and arrangements bad been made with the Tan- active lead for the ooi^ruonon of a f^ra^. ^ 

rmJan Govera^tfOT thc equipment to be railed to seizure of arms toiM
J^auza and thence forwarded either by steamer or ^
"^At Mwanza no steamer was available immediately. A £[5^,1 the arms question would not be srfved
decision was therefore taken to use lorries, to view of our medium of the Press and would stick to that
commitments and the size of the Army lomes, it was not
gSSd«’'^^“aru^" &o^^X'°pm In^ch^rtle A days earlier the following statement had been
r’rr'on^^erU'^fea^^ {S?^enld“noT;Li‘ ^“^^7enya government re^tsj^,d«^ an^nt^ 
“^e‘'are'Xnned that on the return journey it w found SovSS^i'eto'MSers* not to ™ke
rc?U“srde7'?e‘‘par TwM rde’^fe'^nt.^^Strf^g.'pnoTl.rSon^^^
togo back to MwS and pass through K«5^. Kenya Governtment
was taken by him and not by Anny headquarters or the Government through ^ n3|ri|tm of Press, w^hwi ^ »
fimrer^nt of Uganda. The Government therefore did not observe this rule m all our^alings m the
know that they haduken this route until informalion reached however, refute the augge^on that Ac
us of the interception during thc evening of May 15. Government refiised to accept the presentation of facts ae

forward by Uganda Ministers’. . , - .. _i^
Dr. Obtoe Stw to Nairobi last week for difcuasions whb 

President Kenystta and olto MunstentbM the cw a,^^ 
the Uganda soldiers who had been arrested and 
was not immediately dropprf. Ml
was a day’s adjournment to order toat an aMication m 
Uganda'a Attorney General to appear for their defenoe might
**Ne)^(^rhowever, after five hours of ^ tta 47 priaoncri 
and 75 tons of Chineae arms were released.

i

Days of Negotiation With Kenya

ISlTlfi ran7’"hS,r“o'urXT^Stm«maK
Kenya Minister of. Defence »■>» “e^, l^ty. 

These contact were made by telephone. Dm Muiu^ con
firmed to the Kenya Miniater that the conaignment was for
***“ I^mh*the^ouse to know that the Kenya Mtoh^ of 
Defence and Internal Security >MuM a statenwnt tm May 16 
which read in part as foUowi: ‘The most unporIMt togsSiSri =s r e-US' £'is,.“5,srv“,i‘ss;s
iidrinlin^tation,^t a fuU o®?“’ *“/'"JK‘K^va*MtoSt« 
tomorrow ’. This statement was wuud by the Kenya Mmmer 
after he had had telephone conveiaation with our Ihe” Mimrier 
rflEtS^/Saira. fte Houto wiU note that be stated cle«ly
**^*to'*he^Mtog of*Sunday, Mm 16, tta

kind enough to inform our Mtoter pifa^nthat statement. Next day our Miniater ^ed a Pi^
ference and confirmed that the arms were in transit and

Uganda Hondlatod

meeting in Nairdbi with the President, and the promise of 
action by the Uganda Goveirurent agai^ toose 

It was said that Dr. Obote had appealed m a brofher and 
sister State for amicable settlement of the problem-

President Kaunda of Zanzibar had addrea^an oiot le^ 
to the Heads of State of Kenya, Uganda and Tanza^ wht* 
said: “We have been saddened .*>7 recent eyentojM
you inspired us during dur struggle for mdependen». ire trust 
you Avill inspire us by finding a solution to any dilBculUeta or 
problems that mi^t load to disunity.’'

*

.was

I ;
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Threats to Mozambique and Rhodesia bj L-l*?** i
Vid^t Speeda 01 Alrka Diy Tshombe arrived in Paris last week and ^ met ^

Africa Day, May 25. was used by many speakers in j^-oaulle. the Prime Ministo. ^ 1||,
East Africa to attack Rhodesia. Portuguese Africa and Xfter visits to (^waa^ Bn^ ta

-» South Africa. ^ return to Leopoldville yid Madnd. where he is to sign * ,
The Emperor of Ethiopia said in the an agreement for SpaiMh aid of >
^ ^ was broadcast from Radio Addis ^„ai ^

Rho^*SrOTba^'onT*^licy of mass arr^ of '*^A^r£dasf*fr(OT iSdto lipoidvillejMt^^

Africa nationalists--nationalist leaders in particular— ,1™^ (hat the former rebel comm^er, uetKim _
to pave the way for a declaratioo of a white minority been reduced to themnk^ 3
Government. This not only places the country and its leaders’ confereiTO recently hdd m Kharto^ i
people in a critical position, but is also a threat to ^e had afterwards fired a revoIvCT j
international peace in general and peace and-security obenye seriously woundmg him m tne stomactr 
Of Africa in particular. All supporters of freedom and Qigj™ js said to have favoured M ap^o^ for pe^ 
human rights, and we Africans in particular, must umte Tshombe Government. The Sudanese rnrc .
in opposition to this danger. Minister, who .was stated to haw been jpraenMJpw ' ^

“All. oeace-IoviH* natioM wHl have to join h»n<b to njake oleniia was deprived of his rank, had SOUgJlt tO mediate ,;.r »
the CJovenUnentj of Portugal and South Afnra atop their , ■ ° . • , factions

poUeka and grant, mdcpendenca to the oppressed Colonel Hoare. which riiade.a '
‘"African activiUes in the U N. Security CouncU have been j^yg (o the northern Congo town (rf Hondo at the -fi-
able to convince the world of the racist and oppressive a^^ ^ receivine re!X>rts that rebel forces were hoW- ‘
Utration of South Afri«, Portuguese coloniahsm, and the Europeans found onfy tv?0 white
‘'^The'^trlan°nat!onalist ^ggle is expanding fast with hostages, both Norwegian missionaries. ^

on of free African countries. We thank Ethiopia md
conunittee.fcldaTSrJu^rho^uSd'^tL^^ CD.C in Central and East Africa
sii??n;:^.?rnarss^i^*c^“ ■"' “ ;; co«.ii-e.tt now toi^ £25.9-. »4 £22^
in co-opeiation with member countnea of the O.A.U. will nutments at the end of 1964 had almost reached tlZom. '3
continne. We hope that the day will come when they will ^ Investments during the year totalled £8.7m., compared | j
independent and their osro masters. May the Almighty help

Revenue at £5.6m. compared with £5.3m.. £4.9m. " ^ 
and just under £4m in the three previous years, hot 

SomaD CrftkSsni of Ethiopia and Kenya the margin has changed little because the cost of
borrowings from H.M. Government has risen so ■

The Soomli Foreign Minister criticized Ethiopa. sharply. It increased from £2.9m. in 1961 to neai^ ;;
Kenya and France when addressing a mass rally in £3.901 in the next year, £4.1m. in 1963. and not far
Mo^ishu, saying (in part) : — short of £4.5m. last year.

■The purpose of the OA.U. Chatter is flat we should ^ Central African commitments exceed £25.9m. TTiOie 
it as a new weapon for laimching a war to libOTte IM Alr|<^a • p . Afrii-a amount almost to £27 2m ;territories whith stiU remain under imperialist rule. Afhim . Afnra a^unt alin^ to tZZ.Zm.
peoples should be allowed thetr independence on the [um- The Only Rhodesian mterest IS a £lm. loan to tho 

of aelf.deietTnination. , , , Government for African housing at Salisbury.
‘•Somali country has fallen into the hands of ugly raton- Bulawayo. Gwelo and Que Qtie. 2

iali^ Sj ^WsiOT Th« (^tial African Power Corporation received 1 loaii V
” '956 for the Kariba hydnxlectric undertaking, ri 

not by God Almi^ bw by Central African Airways repaid in 4irch the last instilincrt' ;1
mto »^1 ,»m. The on a £1.7Sm. loan marie in^ for the purchase of aircnA ■§
French^nrlrf Somali of the sSSaSTn a"d C.D.C apeed to lend £1.5m. towa/* the cost of two 1

“I mil of nwxlom ieU C.D.C holds SaOOO shares in the £lm. capital |
^^1 continually asked for their "f Industrial Promotion Corporation Central Africa Ltd. .

and Srt Go^- Zambia has been lent Hm. for housing schemes and I free^mand re^^at m The p^^a^f^rt^ein ^ Electricity Coiporation in Lusaka.
the^Mli Re^“^ aUo^CT^^ the C.D.C. has a 57% holding in Chilinga Cement Ud.

Af^ SESS ii5 An^Surio^aSwque, Rhodesia, and South The two agicultu^ pr^ects in Malawi had •'■“PPojh^ 
^riS^sS^reaupSSs^ by a In^ul of whites snd are expen^. Vi^ Tung^tes losing £25^42 throng ^
« JaLCSnliMSon” P"“* '**' product and Kasungu Tobacco Estates suffering
" sS.nd"S-ftSdSt Kswawa of Tanzania told a rally in ^ adverse weather and low tobacco prica : there 
M^i ^ thrji^ must be vigiUnt because the imper- have now been taken over by the Govemmenfs Special Orope
Afrimn*^>£^t^*obUiiri*b^-cS)r^re“^^!*^ * A £l?5nL loan has been promised to the Electricity Sup^ V
^mT ^ign Minister, said in Morogoro that Commission a loan of ^.4m. to Mudi River Water Boati
Tanzania^J^ld go to tSassistance of Mozimbique and one of £Im. to Ae Goveniment for housing. 2 .J
if A.^ could not fight Ae Portuguere on Ae.r own and aaked ^rE.^ • |

Mr Babu a Minister from Zanzibar, described Ae Portu- They cover a wide range of economic activity, including the W
M “irared stiff” of Tanzania and afraid to fly any of production of tea, sisal, sugar, cocos^ ■wattle extract, copper,

A^a^ft over the country. ^ . gold. »>lver^eAnim extract, flour. odAIe fata, canned meeO
nr Mondlane. president of Ae Mozjunbiiiue Liberation and soap There are also investments in hotels, housing, and , 

F^t dreUred on Ae same day m Dar es Salaam that “free- water and elertnciw supply.
dom firiiten" had in Ae peat fix montha killed between 500 In Kenya. Ugan^ and Tanzania C.D.C,, Ae Government.
^ SCO Portuguere troops m Mozambique and Aot down ^ the overseas development agency of the West German m
four aircraft . Goremment are equal partners in industrial development rent- ®

Mr Michael Kamaliza, Minister of Lsbour, told a woAera’ panim wrhose manageia are seconded from CD.C, The Tin- .
raHv that Tanzanians were ready to fight m Mozambique the pnyika company is already committed to invest £921.S00m . J
moment dhey were given the order. Western Po«n Aould 14 projects. A Kenya six projects will require £235.00ft N
JJ^SSieTSat PowSi friendly to African pooplet mire had Uganda was nearly ready to start operations at Ae end «< ”
atomic bond*. -

V.--
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dom Of the Prew. we muit be prepared to acoopt Bome degree 
of compromije in the Interim period.

Whe»e Pres* I* Not Free to GWcfae

Press Freedom in Emergent States 
Lor4 Thonsea’i View of the Problea

Lord Thomson toM a conference of the Inter
national Press Institute in London last week that he 
thought there was a moral duty to run newspapers in 
countries under authoritarian governments which denied
the Press tfiat freedom to criticiie which must continue . .v __
to he the obiective ‘‘In a country under some form of authontanan gOTarn-

In the course of a ling speech U,rd Thomson ^le^Tr^S? o^“^ 
said : — . not be able to criticize, except very mildly, tbe actions of me

“My instructions to my managers and editors are Government ^ #k-
definite and irrevocable. In no circumstances can they .P'°P’5
be required to support any particular interest of mine.
or to be in any way affected by my political views. believe that even if we have to operate und« rastrirti™
A newspaper proprietor might choose to control the regard to severe criticism of ^
poBtical^cy of a single newspaper, but only a fool actions. ?«««■”*,** d^vifo'K aTd oAii

- would attempt to manipulate the poUcies of weU over ^ucatiw articles describing^ commenting
a hundred. ' . on world events, this is a better thing to dp than to le^ to

• fMy first instruction is that the newspaper most be help the people of that country do have a
operated without fear or favour: in editorial terms the ‘^sinoe the 'o “e«^” “* aU l bdif?.
only interests it has to sefve are the interests of its SS'^nlyjustified in running a newspa'per era •

, readers and of its own local commumty. under the son of handicap I havc memtioned, but bav# lndc«d
“My second instruction is that my newspapers m^t a moral duty to do so”. rrf afw, Dmh

ten. the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the Mr. Eooene 
. truth. A newspaper which Ues to its readers, presents

the news in a distorted form, or suppresses relevant atmoiotmaiit « a oooifnbaiofi o€ jnquiry into aetoviftes 
facts does a great disservice to its readers, to society 4n Rho^.
at large, and tThe cause of.demr^retic progr^. *2d^-

“How can people play their part m the world, vme neerfoi to be puWohed fior the good
righUy in accordance with their conscimces. and thus jbeir country ”. k* n i NniMi
help to determine their own future, if their newspapers ,Mr, Hilary kS
do'^aot truthfuUy give them the news and its honest
interpretation? tnora SSdt for

the bind of ™ortiM letetiomiup wMt the GavarmX of 
K<-T¥vn iw;hk* iwouJid ihdp the cause ct Pieas trecoom.^

Local Editors Most Have Respon^fflty world Pswa tnuat, roato that Sf k an«rely wgto
help the cause of Bras freedom oi ywi^

"It would be intolerable for any free and independent mine dt mui* avoid tendentious and mahoous reports
people to feel that the selection and presmtation of news Niraia. editor of Use Daily Times.the foimulation of editorial comment should be controlled Mr. Pctm Enaiwro of emiOT « r
from a foreign country by an international pvWifh'P* Lagos, spoke of Afara s
organization Thus the principle of complete local edi orial ,uador foot and aavs^pdfeejaettUU^ « oenaaaaoy i-, 
a2^nomy. independence and responsibility must not only be had been starto^llta OotoroafPo^. ^
operated but must also be seen to operate We permit no com- The v^ to oppres-
pf^ise in this matter in airy of our nipper ^rations. OTcrbMid and fwere 

“It is not alsvays possible-particularly in the new and on thToolow
developing nations-to find enough nationaU who are suffi- «I». W**
ciently tiiined and qualified to assume the managerial and ot the bocotno a privaego, not
« r‘ii^l'triat “fror&TdTnceTcrr^

^-ionrtSlS is ^
proromme of training for nationals of the countiyr concerned. „ merely a lo^-epe^ enoomang
so tot *ese may take over at the earUest possible moment the ihsoiwrohy wa« Che peofie tt> know . ------

3^5 Queen’s Btodej

‘«ar-:'3“«A»ss‘e'vS“«s^s s.'XSh.S
**"Son» of the journalists in developing coimtriee hwe not

. ‘VSVaftru^y, ^' , . which have not yet lean^ the art ^ whtTO^bility, oouio ^jor for the Central African Mail, a
W to serious unrest Md even revolutioraiy^ivity- newspaper in Lusaka, which he owns. , „ e«u* to

fsd tkAir nublic lervicet occasionally left something to be .• British and Commortwealth Shipping group

disrupt the life of the country.

d'serve
not

new

East and Central African Board has pi*lished
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Mr. C. A. F. Blair has
the Old Broad Street, London, hiMch ^^rdays 
Bank D.CO., Mr. C. W. Escxrrr hav^g 

Mr. C. J. M. Bennet, senior partner of a
Mr. J. WHITTINOTON K now regional manager in sligar production

a' a been appotated manager has been re<>e«ed

Mr. W. H. McClelland, chairman of Bookers ™ ^
(Zambn). Ltd., arrived on Friday to the Cap^wn Scheel, West German Minister for

.. ■.. Economic Co-operation, has been in LondOT for tsri)
Mr. a Hutton WiLUAMS has wnttra a 2(H»ge sur- Ministry of Overseas

v^^afRh^ for the British Society for Internationa] Relates Office, and

has been appoi^ Deputy Minuter for Tounsm in

DevcOryment « ^ and to retire fi^m the board in January
Copenhagen and Stod^olm. _ .. . , ^ RenWioc 'wUl become chairman and Sir Kemheth

?5yKSS^a«uN...p. <««*«. P<«^

Sir Frederic Bennett. M.P^ior Torc^uay, who has poFsmFNT KaSida of Zambia \President Nyerere 
been interested in African affairs ’* ^ Tanra^ Dr Obote. Prime hCmster of Uganda,
fonmng a company to process sraweed in Devon. luJJf)A Prime MinSster of MaJasvi. have an-

CH^ En-Lai. the Chinese IWe Minister, who ;s Ae CominonsreaMi
due to Tanzania today fm& vMit^ Prime Minister’sQmference in London this month,
expected to be accompanied by two plane-loadspof offi- Awwiew Faulds. Labour candidate in the

pnrate wreta^. Federal Mr. A. C. C. Baxter has resigned, but remains a dhec-

• SiSs^iSr»iS- ErH"^r»S
Herald: and Mr. E. L. Rissin. assistant editor. Bula- 
wayo Chronicle.

Arrivals in London from Rhodesia include Mr. S 
Mrs. H. B. Bloomfield. Mr. & Mrs. M. C. Burt, 
Mr. F. a. Couzens, Mr. A. E. Crossley. Mr. & Mrs. 
A L Donaiiwon, Mr. & Mrs. S. E. Farmer. Mr. 
D. W. Hargreaves. Mr. T. Lees May. Mr. O. H. E. F. 
Newton. Mr. & Mrs. E. D Palmer. Mr. R. W.. 
Spencer. Mr & Mrs. W. R. Starkey, and Mr. & Mrs.
J S. Whfnman.

Mr Victt* Montagu. wl)p b|^ year renounced me 
title of Earl oe Sandwich, and who had previously tot 
in the Commons as Vis(yrint HiNcrnNOBROOKE, las 
been dropped as prospective Tory candidate for M- 
cringtnn. Lancashire, brause he and his wife are living 
apart. The chairman of the constituency assodalion 
told- the Preai: "He would make a good MF. bto we 
feel thM a huaband-and-wife team is needed and there
fore decided to change hoTMa”. M*. Mmitaot 
recently vMed Rhodesia.

PERSONALIA *
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Serious Split in Kenya Cabinet
A i- rkr Minister Deminds CoUetgne’i Rwiptlloi

Mr. C. Ivenneth Archer^ y.lj- public proof Sf the serious sput in the Kenya Cabi-
T)«Toted Public Service in Kenya net was given on Monday Dr. t

_r . j senior Mini^r, assotaated himsdtt with four otto 
Mr Charles Kenneth Archih, o-c.. who ai^ jin cjailing for the resignatoi of the Vioe-Prea-

receoUy in Kenya, had given that ooumtry devot^ pub- Oginga OtJiD^, and hfe . replacemedt aa
lie and iprofewfional service during a residence of more j^jer of the Kenya del^taOT to this month’s Com- 
than 50 years. Few Kenyans who had worked so tera rnonweaWh Pritne .Ministers’ Conference an London., 
for so king remained so modest and received ®o little *. speech by Mr. Odinga in Kisuimi on Sunday 
ipubVic recogreitiion. Hiat. however, wa§ of no concem improper and unbecoming of a Vfce-PreSi-
to a man who had always put the good of bis fellows ^ Republic.. It .would 'be embanasSng for
and his country before his own advartage. Kenya ito be represented fey him ”, a statement

A YorkAireman, bom iin 1886, he was educated at issued by ithe group. 4*
Uppfin^iain, and qualified as a solicitor. Itoi, wdered ^ ^ Kisumu speech the Vice-President had in- 
ito five in a sunny oKmate tor hes^ reasons, he went ^at ‘President Kenyatita. ** torch-bearer of
to Kcofya early in 1914 to practise. War ,‘brolre out mn-Africanism and non-alignment”, was not so noo- 

. vwddnn a few months, and he prompUy joined the ^j^ed, being reported to have said that the High Cam- 
King’s African. Rifles, but he had to be in^d^ out. misskmer for the United Kingdom and the United

Having started coffee growing near Thto on W18. Ambassador frequently VEsited the President and
.the district soon seot him as a delegate to tihe Con- countries were Kenya’s only frfends.
vendon of Assocfiaitfions, where he acquired m- ^ recorded as saying that Mr. Mboya.

■fiuenoe that be was eleoted ohaimian in 1921. He held for Development, and Mr. Ngala. the fonn^
the office for five yeairs. a efiffiouR period of l^der of (the Opposition, were being used by Britain
stMofion afitw the 1914-18 war, bat then had to with- spread warnings against Communism, 
draw thnorugji ill-heahh. In 1923 he came to England group statement complained about attacks by
^ the Convention’s representative on the delegation Odmga on feUow members of the Cabinet,
selected to present to the then Oolonial Secretary the j^vust apologize to the pj-«iidcni and t&kc
obfections of the settler community to the proposed what he ihad said publicly or else oh^koge tl« Kcrtya

Archer had meantrtne left Thita for Kui™, w^e ^ ^ ^ poskkm.
he ilaitCT acqtiired several estaltes. He was for y^ars .. sought to stiok to the ndes deapRe pr^
president of the Ruiru Farmers’ Association and of the viocations Which acme of us ^ ftnom Mr. Odinga. He has 
Ken^ pffee Blazers' Un™n c^^ch he was^ 
of the founders. He ^ ttenT Kenyatla. This is exa^geraJHioffi and sdf-estoon erm-
Land Settlement AdVJSOry Committee of l922/Z0. ^letoly out of pnopention to the work done tw Mr. C^TTga.

In these and other offices he showed sound judgment. 'President does not claim to haw Wbenated Ken^
rtyJnrirv of r^rrpr^ and firm felith In the civilizing smjtle-handed. Yet Mr. Odinjga teil^ as «f he alone

Mr. Prints Tribute How Can Cabinet Survive?
vtr n H Prinole writes- — After die staitement had been read to a news oon-
Kot ArohCT^^a friend of some 40 years’ stan^ng ference in Nairobi, Mr. Gataguta ^ that ^ 

Our deSinies followed somewhat smSfar tracks. Fust, dlisuirity in the Cabinet and people wCTca^^ hw 
we were drawn together by that one indisohible W — it cotrid surwv^ The 
that of the OU ^ooJ. Secondly, he became a sotator Members of Parhament, and 'f 
and went first to the West Indies and then to Kenya makflng Statements oontiyy to Kmya s poBcy ^ 
fo went to the East firdies to.fJa^ neutral^ Parthrment wouM be drivm toa ^

the 1914-18 war we found oursdves m the of no-confidence m hnryj^resident KCTyatto M beion 
S. he as a coffee farmer at Rumr very patient and toler^. ^t the day mSght come 

on/T mwavlf as one in Nvanra. when he -would be forced to ad. . . _ „ ^Betw^ the two Ken Archer worked per- Another Parliamentary group. imJtK&ig Cabmet
jiStertiy fbr^ weJfare of fhe ooimtry. to which he Ministers, recently dem^e^r. 9*^ * 
todhwome devoted. Ms keoi mhid. his legal training, becatise of his pratse of_ Oommunijm. which he has 
Me wSwiom and a naturally courteous manner wore described as “ food to me . , . ,, , ,
soon woogitod and he was eleated chairman of the m was announced a few days ^ he woiddl^ 
SS-^^ve^ of Associations. Sn which capacity (he Kenya delegation to the Ctaimn^nwealth P^ 

for years. He was also a member of the Ministers’ Conference, his colleagues Mr. Joseph 
deteratHon which under the leadership of the late Lord Murumhi. the Foreign Miinister. and Dr. Kiano. now 
De^ere. went to London to consult with the Colonial his public critic.
Office on’the crisis known as “ In^

For some years he rejoined his on^^ ^ession. 
e»Mtopng '***'' SihfiinJev arud Schwartze in

Obituary

Brioadier Frank Robert Wordsworth Jameson, 
D.S.O., M.C., who has died at the age of 72, was Cmef

his wife and two sons, disoissmg Ae . jy years and was on the point of retirement. He haiiofthefarm 1hes^lt^hoUdays.j^^d^ iXn Northern Rhodesia";ince 19.30^ had worlred
meetings a^ n^ng sp^«^ He ^ ^ for 16 years. He
African -woH, and as an employer of laoou leaves a widow, two daubers-and a son.
exceptiofially cooperate.

_____ _ Iflie legal firm of Shapl^ and Sc
NaSrohi. Later he started on hSs ovm iraxxount, and
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Union Miniere du Haut-Kalanga Union Miniere du Haut-Katanga
Union Miniere du Haut-Katanca reports proAs after lax (Concluded from page 631)

for 1964 a< 565,824,518 Belgiao francs. Fixed assets teve a
value of more than 9,730m. francs, and investnwils s<ind m •• first time m four yeafS . sajd Mr.
the books at 1,096m. Cranes. j Straoten “in our field of activities there JS no

The tsreas of Katanga in atikfi this great Belgian group ^ .^rirMis disturbances dramatic events, military
opaate were not affected by rebel and other adwro atxrvs^ report of senous distuiba . - life' Or des-
dudiK the pia year, and the directors pay tribute to ihe operations, acts of cruelty, loss of Human iH^r
devotion to doty of their employees of all laces. tiuclion. Thus throughout the year our mines and piaiM

Output of copper amounted to 275,547 metito of .. undisturbed in a favourable social
cobalt to 7.676 tons. Operating revenue was higher because twre aoie to opcieac 
of increased otgput and good prioef, but all for^ currency climate .
obtainod by sSm had toU sunendeted tio the Congolese Xhe wave of rebellion wtach Steeped vast areas crf the 
Government, which paid only three Coogde^ francs per Qjmnj in blood happily did not reach as far as Upper 
Belgian franc thus transferred whUe the group h^ to pay »

franc ^ a. as disposal ^ ^
These monetary regidaiions cost the onnpany oo less than 1954 fiscal year the copper .market showed a recovery. 

54% of its operating profits after tax and expM duties the ^ ^ leading world copper producer*
buoEfit to the SUie in the y«r besng no less than 11.364m. ^ <^pany continued with its potiey of maintaioing
*^U*tarsia^S been posable to obtain from the Congolese steady prices and readjusted K prices oitlyjvuhm
Oownneal Ac currency oeocasary to {ay a oei diva<ksid « reasonable limks. It had thus benemed uy a moocr^
8O0 fraocs per share dodartd three yearsbut SSp frana occurred after the close of the financial year.

Prospeas for 1965.-The pr^klent incfic^
The lepDrt deals fuUy with the manifold activities of the presem year was progressmg favourably and stressed 

group. , ^ . that the possibilty of dividend would therefore depend
<» other pg« will J* f^d exttacts from the statement relaxation of the restrietkjos on the transfer of

ofd*premdera.Mr,E.Vanderara««en. foreign coirency.

..f

•i. ■
5ExcefpCs from the Report of the Board of IDirectors * 

Mine^ Royalties in Ourpm.-Produoion figures rose for the 1964 fiscal
haJfex^JS^ SX ^ year. Lounung to 275.547 metric tons of ^
ment of Z^nbia to oontimie to levy mineral royahies oo the $,4^23 metric tons more than In 1963) and to 7.670 
fbnnub used by tbc British Sotuh Afrto Comw- ’TJ* metric tons of cobah {i.e., 300 metric tons more).
*;^h.^hr.5^SSiv1SL.'^ ^n ^e^n^M^ . Hie company also i^^ced
Ltchangc price since it is no fair criterion of the figure at zme concentrates, 8.271 kgs. of germamum
which Sie ^Ik of world copiw is sold. The present system 164.685 kg. of cadmium, 46.041 kg. of silver, and 28.
has the Qlogical result of causing mines wih the h^faea exists ^ Deliveries of radium amounted to 18.1
of production to bear the highest rale of tax and royalties. 6

The deotrical energy produced by the Upper Katanga 
stations amounted to 1.888 milhon kWh., of 

supplied to Zambia. 
Congo Slate’s Benefit from the Company's Activi- 

lies.—The Union Minifere’s activities for the 1964 fiscal 
year provided the State with 11363.000,000 Congolese 
francs made up of taxes, exporc duijes, and the benefit 
derived from the dual rate of exchai^ To these 
resources must be added the revenue arising from the 
various acDVities that gravitate around th^ of the 
company. As an example. Union Miniire placed orders 
with local industry a^ trades for a total of 
1,896.000.000 Congolese fra**.

Funhermore. the compulsory transfer to the Congov 
lese authorities by the company of aU foreign curren
cies resuhing Irom the . sale ot its products conanued 
to provide the Congo with a bige part of its foreign 
exchange revenue.

New Investments.—As in previous years, the company 
invested large sums in prepaiaiory work for new nraler-'.iR 
takings and in the moderniz^ion required to maintain 
its production capocily — new underground ofines at 
Kamoeo and Kambove; ore concentration plants at 
Kambove, Kakanda. Kipushi and the future Kamoto 
concentrator, the Luilu and Shituru metalluigical 
plants; the Jadoville central workshops; new electrical 
mstallaboas, etc.

Social.—M the end of December 1964 the total 
strength of the company's personnel amounted to 
24.089. The company actively continued its policy of 
promoting Africans oo its supervisory stall. TTie num
ber of Africans holding such lesponabilities numbered 
219, against 199 in 1%3 (out of a total of 2.132 against 
1.979 at the end of 1963), The compuny also carried 
on its traditional social accomphshments in ^ the 
fields concerned: remuneration, vocationa- training, 
education, medical care, etc.

power
which, a total of 214 million wasHESSACERIES MARnTHES ^ I

5- ■

M.v. " LE NATAL 9,300 TONS

Monthly service between :

ANTWERP . DUNKIRK . LE HAVRE 
LA PALLICE . MARSEILLES

andV- .

MOMBASA DAR ES SALAAM 
BEIRA . LOURENCO MARQUES

Lritoxw orrica lAontT oawXRAi. tor o.a.) n/w rcNcHuacB mtarr. ldsdon. k.c.i 
T.iwm—: RorAu
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“ Concentfation of economic power in domestic hands carries 
with it ffte possible exercise of uncfue influence in political 
affairs and must be watched dosely. The problem is complex 
because, while it is desirable to ensure that the wealth of the 
codntry is distributed as widely as possible, it is also necessary 
for the development of the country to ensure that the steiM 
taken do not (1) inhibit ^ihc rapid accumulation of domestic 
savings ; (2) prohibit methods of large-scale jiroduction where

African Socialism Defined
..{C(mtinued\from page 620) 

and used well. The holding of land for speculative purposes, 
the charging of exorbitant .or <iiscrifpinatory prices, the 
abandonment of land, and the production or sale of shoddy 
merchandise are'all examples of violations of the principle of 
mutual social responsibility.

“ Sharp class divisions have no 
No class problem arose in the tra 
none exists today among Africans.

“The class problem in Africa, therefore, is largely one of 
prevention, in particular (1) to eliminate the nsk of foreign ^rnBressivelv i
economic domination ; and (1) to plan d^elopment so to make ^
prevent the emergence of antagonistic classes. In addiuon, /n„ations At^c same time the collection of
Kenya has the spwial pmblem o! eliminating classes that have tend^o translate private saVfngs into public savings,
ansen largely on the basis of race servina them for tfie development of the nation. The large

“Foreigners have no vole and can have a polilical voice accumulations of r^lth in Western countries were
now that independence has been ^hicved onW by enlisting the . . achieved before progressive taxes were introduced or

■support of Kenya citizens. Nevertheless;-Ae foreign ownership ^ loopholes such as permitUng capital gains to go
■ ' ■ 

dcmestic Considerations. °“*Extremc tax Tates may simply force capital abroad where
1 ■■ Advice to Foreign Investors rates are lower and at the same tiro restrict the inflow of
; - " Foreign investora should .therefore he prepared to accejfl ^“I^hj'^^Jhods'used to achieve"!!^ diffusion of ownership of
I • the spirit of mutual social responsihil.ty, for example (1) by ^le enterprises include State ownership, joint ventures

rpitking shares in the company available to Africans who wish ^private investors, co-operatives, companies,to buy them ; (2) by employing Afneans at mtmagenal levels rtnerships. „
as soon as qualified people can be found ; and (3) by providing “ ownership vests ownership in the people generally
training facilities for Africans. . . providing for the utmost in diffusion of ownership and pcTOil-

“ Foreign investors should be wilIio« to tine operation on a large scale. Joint ventures With pnvate
number <rf shares and in some cases perhaps all to Africans m capital aive the State a large measure of control and conserve
savings become-available for buymg them, However^iven the Hmited capiul available to the State or -joint ^owner-
urgent need for domestic saving for development, tnc v: operarion is desirable where general services of major
amount available for the purchase of foreign invwtment is importance must be provided at low or subsidized cost to 
likely to be much smaller than the annual founts of new ^ns fi^ror farm?. ^
foreign investment for some time to come. That is. .. summarize, the main features of African Soaalisra
investment is Ukcly to be a growing sector rather a • .jx political democracy; (2) mutual social t^ponsibiUty;
shrinking- one. It vs important, therefore, that nw foreign various^rms of ownership; (4) a range of controls to
investors should understand fully their o±er obligations to the property is used in the mutual interests of soacty

and its members; (5) diffusion of ownership to avoid concen
tration of economic power; and (6) progressive taxes to ensure 
an equitable distribution of wealth and

I (1) inhibit-the rapid lecurouiauon or ot 
,;j prohibit methods of large-scale jjroduction 

they are necessary for efficiency ; or (3) discourage the inflow
°^"^The*prirta^*l long-term techniques for controlling the rate 
of individual accumulation while at the same time stimulating 
the rate of national accumulation will be progressive income, , ,
inheritance and capital gains taxes, and death duties. Thiese will

tessively more difficult for the wealthy to become
---- — their wealth to members of

' taxes 
con-

place in Afncan Socialism, 
ditibnal African society and

r

“^■‘?i:j"empfoyme?t^ tant^nt.of qualified Africans is 
not a serious constraint on the foreign investor because the 
intimate knowledge of the country and its people that they can 
bring to bear on management problems, m addition to their 
prof^sionai skills, will in general improve the cflBcicncy of the 
enterprise.

income ”.

{To be continued)

%■
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Single-core ‘Solidar cable
Cut costs with this new cable from AWCO. 
It is light in weight, easy to handle-simple 
to joint. 'Solidal' cable is constructed with 
four solid sectors laid up to form a round 
conduftor of fully annealed aluminium 
covered with P.V.C. insulation and black 
P.V.C. sheath. Available from 0.4 sq. in. 
to 2.0 sq. in. in 1100 arid 3300 voft grades. 
If you would like further details write to:

ALUMINIUM WIRE & CAULE CO LTD

SALES OFFICES: ULEN HOUSE SfA6 fLACE tOMOOH $W1 ENULANO 
HEAD OFFICE A W0«W PORI UHHAHl SWANSEA UKAt UftlAIM 
CABLE : AWCOWIRE tOHDOM SWl EM81.AH0

APl7iB
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Mrica
RHODE SI A

has increased her gross domestic product from a nominal 
£2.500.000 in 1890 to over 006,000,000

this development has resulted in
* amenities and opportunities for a fuller life for all its people
* employment for 720.000 people of wh<m 634.000 are 

Africans
* education for over 680,000 enrolled pupils
* a tobacco industry exporting over £39,000,000 in 1964
* a mining industry producing more than 30 different minerals 

and metals, worth over £26,000,000 in 1964
* a cattle industry which makes Rhodesia the largest 

Commonwealth exporter of chilled beef to Britain

In addition, Rhodesia is the second industrial power in Africa

THE DEVELOPMENT CONTINUES
To he accurately inlormed on business opportunities 
and career prospects in Rhodesia, write to: —
The Chief InfornuUion Officer.
Rhopesia House, Strand. fy.C.2. Covent Garden 1212.

ij
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Company Meting

• ^
Union Miniere c|uvHaut:Katanga

Marked Increase in Gross Earnings
Important Current Developments

The annual general meetiKig of shareholders of that day and wojild not seek re-«lec*ion.
Union Miniere du Haut-Katanga was held in Brus- Furthermore, Mr. Van der Straeteo stated that at 
seis on May 28, 1965, under the presidency of Mr. E. the meeifing to be held the same afternoon be wouM ■ 
Van der Straeten propose to the board, in fuB agreement with the mam ,

'' ' ' . . Aajreholders — the Democratip ReptibJic of the Congo,,
Adimnistration Tangartyiika Concessions, Lindted, the Soci6t6 G6n6rale

Mr. Van der Stiaeten stressed the inuportance for jg Belgique, and the Katanga Company — the appcr' 
the Company of events that have occurred since the n,ent of Mr. Louis WaHef as his suooessor in the post 
dose of the fiscal year. of preddent.

. In February 1965 the Belgian State oonduded with The board also decided at this meetiiig on the ap- 
thb Congolese State an agreement aimed at the transfer polrntment to the vice-presidency erf Mr. Van Weyen- 
to the 'faltfei of the sharehoMings previously held by beigh, who will moreover retaim his present post as 
the Government of the ex-Belgian Congo. This transfer, managing director and fuesidenl of the Management 
which in no way affects the mining rights of Union Committee in ElisabetthviHe. 
tMfinihre, makes the Democratlic Republic of the Congo 

very Jarge shareholder in the company.
Taldng mo account the surrender of 12,500 Union phe balance-sheet and profit and loss aocount for 

Miniere shares to the Congolese State by the Katanga the 1964 financial year were approved at the shate- 
Company, the Congo now holds 222,950 fufi shares, holders’ meeting. They show a net profit of 566 mil- 
66,062 debentures carrying a voting right, and a ^are non Belgian francs for 1964) as compared with 372 
certificate entitling her to 165,000 votes at company rniUion in 1963),
meetings. She thus has an 18% shareholding in the The gross operating results, which were favour^ by 
capital and a voting power of 24.5%. This is a position the good market oonditSons, amounted to 3.390 nrilkon 
that justitfies adequate representation on the board of Belgian francs, an important increase as compared 
directors. with those of the preceding year (2.035m. Belgian

■ITie dissolution of the Katanga Special CommittM francs), 
impifies certain mutations within the General Council, However, the net piraftt was unfavourably influenced 
which pieviously included members appointed by this hy the monetary reflations (dual rate <rf exchange) 
Ckjmmlittee or elected on its proposal, still in force in die Congo despite the announcements

» The founder companies and principal shareholders ^hat they were to be no more than a
submitted for election at this meeting four directors anj defite the urgent requests made by the company 
and one auditor proposed by the Democratic Republic to have them suppressed or reduced. For our company 
of the Congo. alone in 1964 they meant a deduction of 1,560.000,000

Belgian francs, i.e. ,54% of the opei^ng profits after 
New Board taxation and payment of export duties, .

The new boaid of directors is composed as follows: On (he balance-sheet the profit for the year 1964.
•Louis Waltef, President of the Board of Directors and added to the profit brought forward from the previous 

of the Permanent Committee. year, makes a total sum of 930.000.000, largely oom-
•Maurice Van Weyenberf, Vice-president, piindipal posed of non-transferabJe Congolese francs. As was 

mana^ng director, presfident of the Management ;fhe case previously, it was decided at the general n^-
Committee, Elisabethville. ing to carry forward this s«^ The bo^ will cedftnue

•Richard Terwagne. Managing director. its efforts whh the highest autihorittaes in KM 0°^ to
Jean Verdussen, Managing director. obtain as soon as passible the tranrfer of the foreSpi
Gerald Assoienon, Managing director for Africa. currency needed to remunerate the investments.
Lord (3itheroe, p.c.. Director. The Congolese Government, h^ become a

•Lucien de Beco. Director. large shareholder in the mam undertakanj^ in ^
Marcel De Merre, Director. Congo, and notably m Union Mnmfere, now has. M the
Andirf de Spirlet, Director, presiderit' points it out, a
Chief Lumanga Ddreotor. to conditions of activity compaPble with the prmctples
Bogface Mwopii, Director. of sou^
rWlU Nvflu Director As for the balance of the 1961 fiscal year tavKlend
ShrMarkTurner Director. (800 Belgan francs per full share, or 80 Bel^ fr^

•Spt Charles Waterhouse, M.r.. d.i,„ Drector. per tenth part) after ded^on of fire aco^ (350
*Member of the Permcmeni Cominiftee. B f per full share or 35 B.f. pCT ^h rart) paid on
Honorarv Directors' Edgar Van de Straeten, hon- November 20, 1964 by means of shareholdings retuiM 

orarv orescent of the Boaid of Directors; Jules Cousin, from outside the Congo, the pr^ent informed tte 
honorarv pr^dwt of the Management Committee. shareholders that the board of dtrertors w^ make 
"^^Luting upon this election, the Pre^dent. Mr every endeavom to pay out before the end of the year 
Van der Stra«en. welcomed this happy event which if not the total balance at least part of il. 
is the co-operation being
between thTDemocratic Republic of the Congo and

kt-

Result; of the 1964 Financial Yeara

temporary measure

t

V .
if

Other excerpts from the Omimian's Statement
Report on the 1964 Fiscal Year— The president

(Concluded on page 628)i’
\
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ANGLO y^ERICAN CORPORATION 

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMtrEE|
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of loading Brst shipment of Swaziland IronM.V Inayama at Malola Wharf (Lourenco Marques) shortly after completion
ore for Japan.' I

Charter intends to invest to an important extent, though not

T=i.. .00,

large-scale irrigation scheme at H.ppo Valley spheres in mining technology, so that thts link v.tl place an asset of
Swing the formation of Charter Consolidated L'mtted an .me Charter, while it °Pf" ^
graUon was arranged of The British South Ato Co"’P“”j^" opp^nities, important to both the Corporation and Afria ■
^Rhodesia with the Rhodesian assets ^Zambian An^o Amrira ,he export of technical skill and
and other companies of our Group. The amalgamated company American Corporation the opportunity m part.c pate,
C^W^n Otrporation Rhodesia Limited, now holds mos^^o „,ipps scale, in the projects in which the Corporation

■■ " cm™, ...«.

Rhodesia’s stage of development, .snot akingp^^^

■ S”r:J:S;™™=*.ts;ss"£«"»" 
this dispute, or to the underlying problem o Rhod^«^^^.^_^^ 
rnwSrrel“noSgToVS^ed^or either side by prcctpitating

•" I ■'

"m^Cor^doms*subsidiat7 company in New York Ites proved 
to be a usSjI source of informatioa and new business conmets in 
North AmenL where the Group’s main investment ts in Hudson

complex deiSisits in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, in Canada, had a 

^nd New Mexico Arrangements have also been made for the

problems and its feasibility is being studied.

Tht full slalemeni and tht rtport and account! 
an ablainable from 40 Hotborn Viaduct, E.C.l.

8 crisis.

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED investment

elsewhere, and is weU placed to pursue new ous
of the world. „,i,ich lx a South African

c • Unlike Anglo American Corporation, business
company and has, and intends to '‘“P; sou,h Africa, and
in South Africa, Charter will invest chiefly outs o ^p,
to a certain extent ouuide the ^fr'ca" paruci-
exclude the possibility of the company sometimes accep 
pations in projects in South Afnca.
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CoffH)flny Report

o«u wort ; conl«c(sAirfields atao toon a resutor vetim ot . ^ ~ ,
are ountnlly ptaood fil hand at Stoanreray, 1^, OastJe 

and London Airport. Good progressIJonington, Southampton 
is being maintained on these eonlracu

:rpS=£1%3 We are oquip(*d to ociodnue thn aslvai^. bU the mM ^
serious limiting factor in the '*restriction of the neonwry finance to owner/^piere.
Conenfe : The mpacity of OosBun Concrete Company Ltd, 
^^Sekaed by ST ^isitiioo in July. 1964. of Sbockcrete 
Products. Linited. The demand for the spedalised produds 
has imprayed. , . . ‘
Siporex: The demand for .Sip<^
improve duisi^ 1964 and a is expected that a seoi^ fartory 
will be in .peoductiDn by the end of 1965 to tnort thn 
A maior oontract for over 800 albSiporex hou^ w« atw^ 

association with W. & C. French, Limited, by the 
GoffipoTOtkm-to US in 

Basildon T>evotopfT

0\'ERSEAS

Europe: Our busine^ interests in ^rope qmltnuc to grow.
A oofiipany has been ftamed to tmimfecliirer mortv oi 
Bolghun^ Anothw joaol oompaoy is being registe^ in HoMand 
to exipkA our Jack-Wock wv*e*n on the Oemtinert.
Austrulia: Turnover m Austratei incrased in 1964. and « 
»fequate votim ct aefw •work tee been obteined fior 
Your Board are fuMy confident that in tte iooger term (his 
sbondd prove to be a profitable arm of oporation.
Nigm: Durmtg the year the Atenado Bdlo Stadum. 
Kaduna. tes been broug^u to ‘ oomfdetion as has ateo toe 
major pre-stre®ed concrete road bridge at Wuya. where we 
are still oooupiexl on extensive rwer worts. Further oortracts 
have been secured for the oonstissttioo <rf teadior tsaie^ » 

..... oolkgeB, extensioas to uravoraWes and for several factones 
r™E Annual General Meeting of Riehsrd Costain Limned ^ industrial and ootninereial buildings. Certain (West
r wiU be held on 23rd Jime in Lmnloo. __ _ Africaj, Limited, is sooning m adequate volume of now work

^ c* fund, for mtiml develop-

‘^^fS^^.SEfTtadtai Prefit of £1,053,477 for the yenr 1964 renbS Af^; The financial results for the y«r a^in s^
figure' for 1963. It improvement. Work during the year wos mamly oentrrf m

ereortls Year, to and Boehuanaland, sJttanigb the opent^nmung
.„„mn«.Srtw'*:^fo^S:^r.^b,^ ^ in Rfmdeski was nninmin«i « tbe »me fovel to m

'^Zambia achioved te inttoptnderere « October, 196^
tl» fattretto of Minority the new Oorernmeafs dcvelopmM tropamme tns 

a^^Lto*^MbBidiaries Ito Net Profit appfioable re increased the prospects ^ tinrover to ^
^S^Sc«ain ^Sto^mourted to £593.285, an increase oountry. the effexto of whs* w«H be seen tkinng Ifae ne*t

cotrmjmed with £525.016 far 1963. Your Board are. three yean. . . „_____ . ,
rtwJw^^Eto recommend a Final Dividcod of 12*^ on In Bechuanaland progress on toe oonatructm rf toe

for the year. at Gaberoaies pnooeded to st^g^Ule Tito en^ <«« B«*n- 
tfae OiJuary increased net tfividetid amlsnd Goaeniirat to morc is adnanhtiattoii from
fe ^nreT^ tanen by fl* yearfii earnings ooeigiaied with 2-8 Mafefcing early in February. 19M- _A suWanfid veJnme of 
times in 1963 wook rerrasns to be com^Jeted «t Gsberoota^

SoMtery icfU completed hv RIpkard
Ooefal» lAfrieo) Ltd.

'm.

REPORTS NEW RECORDS 

IN CENTENARY YEAR

i •

I
ffya me

- *

Tanzania: Work on the Nyumba Ya Mungu Dam con
tinues saCistectQffly. Thk oontract is xfaeduiod far coafrie- 
tion in the summer of 1966.

The liiMimaD ateo juvfa 
Argoitine. Canada. The Republic of Guinra. the MakSve 
Islands, the Midcle East. PakisCan and toe US.A

UNITED KINGDOM Itoe Group^s iikuiaU in toe

Tumowr of both the Building and the CM En^oeitog 
DKadona atowed a« kgrease over that 
vious year. A fartitof overall focrase as expec^ m I96y 
BalMltoi: The range of contracts wWch h^e been arord^ ,blocks and flats for

FITl’RE fROSPECTS

^ i rtr*l AutboteSx hoapitals. The years 1965 and 1966 ^ be a penod of oonsolkhtioo

■* ^a, .A. same lime continuing the ifaimod and adculated divo*s»nra*
^oaduorks have continued lo form an <ion of our oiganmtkm. Afto^ugh our himonw in BuOd-

™ ■ l-TuLrawtotW to us is mociated with Higgs and appreeWily greater than those tor 1964 The *ont ra^
HJI ^texl for the oonamiotion of the Eton Windsor Relief prospects of the Group justffv the sober coofidm* of the 
Road, whera’we are undestakmg the BuckiDgj||ntBhire section

^ I ^

Bc«rd
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Company Report

.%

The Associated
Portland Cement Manufacturers Limited

M
The Parent Company of the Blue Circle Group

Earnings Reach A New Peak in 1964

New Sales Records Established at Home and AbroadV ■

capitalization in June, 1964) over that of the previous
r V^r. is proposed
i held on June Z4 in London.
I „ The following is an extract from the stat^l by 
I'i-S' Mr. J. a. E. Reiss, b.e.m. (Otairman and Managing 

, Direa"or) which acconapanied the report and accounts 
fc sent to stockholders.

, Past Year
1964 was a year of quite remarkably good buHdr^ 

weather, and this enabled us to beat aU records for 
deliveries at Home by topping the 10,000,000 ton mark 
for the first time. We were only able to do this by 
grinding up nearly 1.000.000 tons of dmker that we
had accumulated during the bad Winter of the previousAccounts

S s.,. ..d . vo,

F-t 5r«“SiS‘iJi”Tro»rK5S"«’is
* ' deorcCTation and transferred £17.029.580 to fixed a^ts make a substantial contribution to profits.

^ V* raserve. a total of 03.614.725. which is
equivalent to 67i per cent, of the outlay.

The Associated Portland Cement I still feel confident that the demands upon us from
Limited holds the entire ordinary capital The British buiuing industry wiH continue to increase akh^ 

•- it Portland Cement Manufacturers Limited and Aipna experienced la« year TTiwe
I Cement Limited, so a clearer picture of 5'“'! may well be a temporary failing off m demand by the' working in the United Kingdom is produced by <»m- beginning of next year owing to a variety of faot^

billing ®t!ie. results of these three .‘^" t ^
sho^ in the consolidated accounts, which '"elude not ^^^y.be purchasers of houses and the effect Itet ^ 
S^compan'es not engage*) in reduced value of the irtfctment all^rare ""der
sate of ^rtland Cement, but also our corporation tax system may have on industria'l ^Ming.

the neatest thousand pounds factors together with the distmot poKibility of
general deflation af the same time can weU have a 

The excess of trading income over expenditure ^ter ^^^ked, if only temporaiy. effect u^n I shM f^ 
^ trustees’ emoluments, share |s ^ very rosy future for your Comply. We are

TSiSr ’increased by £2.584.000 to a for
£13.996.000. The net surplus Overseas Comnanies
taxitioil was £13,109.000. an increase of £3.157.000.

Provision for Uxation increased by Once again 1 am pleased to ^ able to
1 . £6089 000- the allocation for replacement of fi^ ,be companies overseas in which we are interestrf
^ asWs was £926 500 which is the amount of J"''®??’ eslablishf^ a new sales record amounting to )ust o^

in t^ms of tax, as compared with Our interests overseas date from
^C^T^ear’ago. leaving avallable^r 1912 and these investments are an integral part of our

K ti^’Td pa^^ent^Cf dividers £6.093.m^^;^ over-all operations. .
, £1,060.000 more than in 1963. ' com- ln*the course of his review of the Groups overseas

has been transferred to unappropriated prom interests, the chairflian said :
pared with £2.108,000 a year ago. ^ shareholders in The East African

TMs Year

interests. The figures to 
are as follows ; —I
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Cemait Company Limited, which oper^ a 400.000 
vertical kiln plant at Mombasa. This company 

export trade considerably and 
a very ratirfactory year's operation. To cater for the 
rising demand, an order has been pl^ for 
of a new 250.000 tons rotary kiln. Thrc^ this com
pany we are participating in a new 130.000 ton works 
which is being erected near Dar es Salaam m Tanzania. 
TIbs (*mt wiU be in operation next year.

Our Rhodedian subsidiary. The Salisbury Portland 
Cement Company Umited. agim incrrased tts share 
of a depressed market. Urrtil the politKal future of 
Rhodesia is clarified, bonditions in the building industry 
there are likely to become increasingly difficult.

tons .
1 ks Selection Trust

MINING FINANCE AND EXPLORATION

I
Results, for Year ended March 31st, 1965

09^

4,910.160 3.987.002
... 2.278,996 1^26.824

2.631,1^ Lmj88

•»»
£

Revenue, less expenses, of the Conv 
and its subsidianes was•pany

Taxation amounted to -Condnsion
- I am as confident as ever in the long-term future of 
yotir Company. However, the recent Finance Bill, it 
it goes through Parliament in its present form, wili 
undoubtedly have an adverse effect on profits mm® 
immediate future. During the last few montfe ffiere 
have been significant cost increases, many of wtnoh are 
quite out of our control, and coupled with ims is tire 
reduction in the net value of capital aUowances and in 
dbuUe tax relief on overseas income as a consequentre 
dl corporation tax.

The future of your Company depends on expans^ 
. overseas just as much as at home, and it would indeed 

be a disaster for the country if British Industry was 
to be kept in a strait jacket as far as overseas invrat- 
ment is concerned and thus leave the field blear for 
foreign competitors.

• *>
’"ISs " .J^.V

leaving................... ............... £2.490.739 U $88,355
\ ■££

This amounl has been applied as • 
follows: — .

Transferred to Reserves or Surplos ... 
Ordinary dividend of 3s. Od. pet share 

{1964, ■2s. 9d.) less laa ..............

1JX)5.910 sa9ja9

1,484,829 IJ99.166

£2,490,739 USSSJS5

Exploration experkditure of £441,255 (t964, £414.445) was 
charged to Exploration Reserve.
Recovery of £159,390 {1964. I10ea}4) m the value of ceruin 
jwesunents was credited to Investment Reserve.
Fteeiiold property in Loridon was ro-valued at £900,000 and 
the resulling surplus of £827,847 credited lo Capital Reserve.

-<

Consolidated Net Assets
££

Quoted investments at book values
Unquoted investments at book values 3W.774 /6;.W
gfierTS^r^el^'orher HabUrlres :: I;™! hi jW
Outs^ interests in subsidiaries ... (1,973,380) {1.979,662)

9,998,581 S,4>2JS}

... 44,910,557 JS.0JS.70S

... £54,909.138 £46.491290

orS
Power Securities 

Corporation Limited Total Net Assets .. If
stock Exchange, prices and Uia• Taking quoted inveatmenla at

unquoted krveolnieirts ait aitoiliwry vakiaXlon.

Analysis of Assets and IncomeAt Ihe ANNUAL GENERAL MEBTINO of Power Secuntira 
CorporaUon held last Thursday the Chairman, Sir 
Andrew M. MacTaggart, said:

“I have to inform you that since my statement 
was issued Sir Ralph Stevenson. O.C.M.G., having 
attained age 70 on 16th May, decided to resign 
from ihcwboard as at that date. Mr. E. H. Ball. 
C.B.E., who retired from the board of Associa^ 
Electrical Industries, Limited, Ust month, has 
decided to retire from this board also, and his 
resignation becomes effective at the end of .this 
meeting”.

%of %of
Assets Income 123,50

S3“‘“: ^
uS* Kingdom

309 •/1718
1712
43
32
66

V100%100%
Tlw .above psiPCenUgee take Into npcount both direct and Indlrert 
mtereslB In the countries concerned and are Deeeesarfly only 
approximate.

At the conclusion of the nKCting the Chairman also
stated:

Principal Interests < '
Tsumeb Corporation

Reefs Explortbon 
and Mining Company 

Western Decalta 
Western Headings

American Metal Climax 
Bikiu Minerals
Consolldaied African Selection Trust 
Palabora Mining Company 
Roan Selection Trust 
Sierra Leone Selection Trust
Copies of ihe annual report of Selection Trust for the yem 
ended 31st March, 1965, may be obtaned from the Compos 
Transfer Office ql 4 .

“In January, 1966. it will be fifty years since 1 
first joined Balfour. Beatty & Company. Limited, 
and I feel that would bo a fitting time for me to 
retire from the Power Securities Corporation and its 
group of companies.

“Agreement has been reached with my colleagues 
on the board of the Power Securities CorporaUon 
that Lord Renwick of Coombe, K.B.E.. will gucce^ 
me as Chairman of the CorporaUon. and Sir 
Kenneth Hague, M.I.Meeh.E:, M.I.E.E., will . 
become Deputy Chairman".

Vaal

ay be obtmned from the Compmy’s 
I LONDON WALL BUILDINGS. 

bONDON. E.C2
Ti ■
i.(
3 ■*

S'
.1•(
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sate investment
Rhodesia ■m

and Australia, Rhodesia has probably the best potential 
in the world, but is as yet largely undeveloped.

PHILLIPS REPORT 1964.

Aher the Argentirte 
for export beef production

increasing and now number over three and a half million 
in the meat markets of the world. Moreover, 

standard of living, will call for more and

Rhodesian herds are 
head. Rhodesian beef is welcomed 
the African continent, with a rising

beef.more
of khodsiiaot (nondsInfortad by » grouP

I

TAST AFBICA ANr> ''.HOPfAU'ADVfBTISWS YOUmi OUR
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LINESCLAN - HALL - HARRISON
EAST AFRICA

*.

from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW and BWJCENHEAi) 
to MOMBASA, TANGA ZANZIBAR. DAR ES SALAAM and 

if inducement MTWARA
Glasgow •Sth Wil«

Juno 8 
June 21 
July 5

alM br orwoiOMt
RED SEA PORTS:—

PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, 0|IB0UU BERBERA and ADEN

t’lMad 
June IS 
June 29 
July 13

lAHZinaa).

Ctofipg

§ ADVENTURER 
t HEREFORDSHIRE 
S CITY OF PRETORIA

June 16 
June 30

\• If MUCMMMt. t

r«, pXkaUn 1 ulltaet nan •< Iraffkl. Me.. Mptfi M
THE OWNERS

oa«
THE AFRICAN MERCANTRE CO,. (OVERSEJLS) LTD.. MOMBASA I

London Agenti: 
PERLEYS,

Loading Broken:
STAVa^EY TAYLOR « CO, 
LIVERPOOL 2

TEM HASLEHUST A CO, LTD,
LONDON, E.CJ

Oo. U4. (T.U.). OaMOa Smm. ^ptni. uhi tor AMMMa taU.. M 17 WaJ laOBMO. W.a*krtautf kr ^LO W«ot
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. We regret to inform you that we don’t want your stupid old paper kites. We make better ones 
ourselves—and anyway we usually prefer to spend our money on tennis rackets and boxing gloves 
nowadays ...
WeU now—there’s a smack in the eye for you. See what economic progress does—makes everyone 
(including young Peter here) more sophisticated. The moral, of course, is simple—know your market. 
The best way to learn about the markets of the new emergent countries of the Commonwealth is to 
contact Barclays D.C.O. Their knowledge of local conditions and trends is exceptional. They live there.
For detailed reports, from our branches on the spot, concerning trade with Africa, the 
Mediterranean or the Caribbean, write to our. Intelligence Department at S4 Lombard 
Street, London, E.C.J.

• Britain's iMrgest Overseas Bank

V-

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS - THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY US
■ i

*.

!
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Principal ContMiU 1

RICA
RHOlMSlA

EA Pmi»
M4Personmtit ................

Hr. Ohou't VWt ........

Uganda HumllUtad .....

Company Meedngt:
Sn>*kt ...... ...........
Kenya Power Co., k^. 652

637Mattors of Moment .......

Commons Debates Rho-- 
deshn Independence 639'

U.N. Committee
on Colonialism ...........

Kenya's Vice-President 
Sharply Criticized

645

646

641
. 652

26 BLOOMSBURY WAY. LONDON. WiC.l . 643
TaltpeoM: BOLben aM

Foaorfw’ ani EWttor: F. S.InlMd Timnnn:
mASTAnuo. Wi«»at.■AnAIlttO, V

Hy fr««52..No. 2122Vol. 41, THURSDAY, WHt 10, 1965

MATTERS OF MOMENT
the pretence K«ya ;?£"S‘!upp1'£iS

• a sF wivs
the politicians, journalists, broadcastere, ^d ^ , ,
other publicists in Africa and the W^tem , , r, •
world who are more concerned to uphold the g^^h affirmations are, however not recon- 
African myths of their own. creation than to ^iiable with his choice of .Mr. Odm^ as to 
admit the truth and make it known. The Vice-President. Who will argue
claqueurs could not have acted more nomination was wise now that the Head oi
promptly to divert attention from weak- State has been dnven to r^ove
ne^es in the State structure which senously Unwise his deputy from the leadership ot 
threaten its existence — thus repeating their choice. the delegation to the ^^on- 
manoeuvres at the time of last years wealth Prune Ministers Confer-
army mutiny. Immediate British interven- gnce in London, riot with the customary 
tion at that time in response to the appeals excuse of diplomatic indispositiori, but un- 
of a very frightened Cabinet almost certaiitiy disguisedly because his sp^ches have 
frustrated the intention of some very well- flagrantly contradicted those of Mzee Ken- 
known political personaUties to ally them- y^j^a himself ? Who ca^say that ff was 
selves with the mihtary malcontents. far-sighted to select for the secorid <^ce m

the State a man who had frequently tested 
of his financial and other relations with Com-

N»w it has b«,„ U,e ttm of SSSa” B ™ ”*
pohti^l fssidents, ^me pro^onmunito ostensible master of Kenya had in fact
pronunent among them, to bring mto m autocratic power as his associates haveSpen ftelr bid » ”.,S'sS wSi.i V.S » believe, w»ld he tav.

archy. Inat several semor ... ^hief lieutenant a nuhtant

“ colleagues whom they often named in private courage investors .
conversations, even with some Europeans.
When they began to denounce Cabmet col
leagues in public, sometimes by name and 
sometimes by scarcely veiled imphcation, 
local newspapers (which have to exercise

«

*
The answer, of course, is that “ Jaramogi 

was made Vice-President (to the cha^n of 
other Contenders for the title) because he is a

V-
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Luo with great influence in that tribe, which to follow his visit to T^zania with oGe to 
he did more than anv other Kenya, as he wished. Only ftose who are 

Mzee and . man to bring into alliance with • blind to events, deaf to the public pronounce- 
’ Joramogi. , the Kikuyu ; because he had ments of competitive and mutamly noshle 

disburs^ for party and oAer jjollticians, or so brainwashed by propa- 
purposes scores of thousands of pounds ad- ganda as to be uninfluenced by whatever 
mittedly received from Communist sources, happens can fail to recognize the signihcance , 
without which finance the Kenya African of the realities now revealed.
National Union could not have attained its 
position of paramountcy ■ and Kenya could 
not have lost its Parliamentary Opposition ; 
and because for these and other reasons the 
President deemed it prudent both to keep 
on good terms with and haye under close 
jersonal surveillance a man whom it would 
lave been dangerous to ofiCnd. The partner
ship of convenience was obviously not based 
on- unity, personal or ixilitical, or on that 
spirit, of harambee (togetherness) which the
"Fatherofth^ation” invokes in almost
every speech. Whereas Mzee loses no oppor-, ^ communist system’’.-LMr. T. Mboya.
tunity of proclauning Kenya s non-alignment Mmister for Economic Planning and Development m 
in international affairs, his second-in- Kenya. ■ ■
command is equally emphatic in praising “ Kenya raises about £13ra. a year from taxes on 
Communism. Yet he was to have been the income and ^pital and mm. from tax« on co^i"^ 
Cabinet spokesman at the conclave of S- G’^huru. Fmance
Commonwealth leaders which is to open in .. Foreign aid should be recognized as a form of <fc- 
London today week !? ' • tributive justice. As in a domestic economy, k should

be made from a sense of justice and solidarity ”.—
Miss Barbara Ward. ■ ,

“ By 1969 I want to see 100,000 visitors each Staying 
Disunity has now been paraded not only 14 days in Tanzania. That would mean an ex^ditore 

within the ranks of Kenya’s Cabinet but of nearly £i0m.”.—Shdkli Idris Abdul-WakU, Mini-
be^een Kenya and Uganda over cont^y We "4°n“u« a Sllrrof boxers of world or 
of Chmese arms seized by Government order commonwealth standard in four to five years. If Nigeria 

as it passed through jt in four years, I see no reason why we in Northern 
Differences with Kenya on its ww from Rhodesia cannot Mr. Sikota Wina, Minister of 
Neighbour States. Tanzania to Uganda. Health. . . , ,

Had there been normal “ Insistence on at otb 1^1 director on a Wrf
Mmess „d between Ih. nei^htar- StSitSr'eX
ing States the incident would assuredly have undertakings Mr. A. D. Figov, of Luanshya. 
been treated as a regrettable but understand- Zambia, 
able piece of inefficiency and unintentional
discourtesy due to the inexperience of a be “PPr^'a.'^d if you cotskIk that those of aU races
jn„io,n4r.. I„«,ad it wti m.,i. TSSIS.TSS
rniim emphasis and publicity and, alter dlS- and in addition there are about 100,000 school-leavers 
cussions lasting several days and involving every year looking for employment". — Mr. E. M. 
numerous Ministers and a flight to Nairobi Mwendwa, Minister for Labour and Social Services, 
by Prime Minister Obote, Uganda was made . “Why should an individual Aoo» a prfitical ca^
? » abj« humiliation - which was «
farcically blended with assurances of mutual ^^er things without expecting public subscripUon. We 
regard and esteem. Demonstrations of dis- are well on the way to creating tor ourselves the inwler- 
unity within Kenya have thus been matched able incubus of being ruled by professionki politicians, 
by demonstrations of disunity with Uganda. If we accept this we may have simed the death warrant 
Differences with Tanzania had already been democracy-.-Major-Ceoeral Sir Edward
exhibited by the rejection of arms from ^ ^3^
Communist Russia when such weapons Gad from rich home or from poor home to have education 
been, discharged in Dar es Salaam from the at the cost each can afford it wLH have rendered a 

vessel only a few days earlier ; by a greater service to the whole society than by waiting until
the country can give education free to aH diildren. In 
short, the Government attaches greater importance to 
umversality of education, at whatever cost to the tax- 

”.—Mr. G. Mutiso, Assistant Mhiister for

rl

■-tti

Statements Worth Noting

“ Perhaps the Church’s greatest wntribution to the 
nations is its fostering of authentic family life”.— 

The Rev. J. S. Kingsnorth.
“ Kenya’s forest estate now covers some four nralion 

acres’’.—Mr. S. O. Ayodo, MSUSster for Natural

new

*

“ The size of Kenya’s unemployment problem will

' 1

same
refusal to have Communist military instruc
tors when" Tanzania had welcomed them ; 
and by a decision not to permit Mr. Chou- 
£n-Lai, Prime Minister of Communist China, Education in Kaiya.

<ir*payer
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Commons Debates Rhodesian Independence m
j Sympathetic Speech of Secretary for Commonwealth Relations

SYMPATHY .FOR RHODESIA and ejection of ,
advice to pursue extreme courses of action against armed forces and admimstration have all been under the con* • 

that country marked the speech of Mr. BottoMLEY, troi of the Rhodesia Government. These are the realities 
. Commonwealth Relations Secretary, when he opened wWch must be borne in mind in any consideration o( this 

^ a debate on Commonwealth and Colonial affairs m the ddBcult problem.
House of Commons before Parliament rose for the Patient Negotiation the Only Way
Whitsun retess. There must be a wUlin^ess on all aides to discuss and

Ht seAd, inter aUa:— compromise. We, for our part, shall continue, no matter what
“ Since we came into office last October, H.M. the difficulties, to seek an agreed solution through patient 

' Government have been conUnuously and intensely con- In our iudgmmt for tte weU-being of the peoples .
cerned with the search for a solution to the diffiofft am“encouitgSi Tn “thh s«rch by. the way in which
problem of Rhodesia. My own visit WIUJ the Lord patience and perseverance were rewardM in the difficult prob- 
Chancellor to RhoSesia was an earnest of our deter- fern that confronted us when the Government took office last 
mination to find' a way forward in a sitoation which ^tober ovm the mineral royalUes dispute in Northern Rho-

' - . remained intractable. As the-Printfe Miniver said at “'f.'^'^o^h^^Rhndesian Government had made it plain
the .time, it was of vital importance to Rhodesia, our- ,p^,0uld not allow the Chahered Com^ny to continue
selves aind the whole Commonwealffl to do so. to draw copper royalties after independence. If the question

“On mv return X was hot altogether without hopes were not settled by agreement by the time of independence,
• of working toward^ an acceptable solution. Our ex- a'^con^^^nlSnramt^^t'ShicrwotdtllSfJS^

change wiffi the Prime Minister of Rhodesia have con- t},g company’s mineral ri^ts without
tinued Progress was naturally retarded during the compensation.
election camDaien in Rhodesia, but we have remained “WlKn I to due to attend the Zambian independent eiecuun | j. celebrations the question was atiH wide open. Talks with the

, in contact with Mr. Smith, and I do not think that the Government last September had failed because of
prospects of n^otiation have been adversely affected by apparent unbridgeable gap between the Northern Rho- 
the elections - desian Government and the Chartered Company. We did not

m.T Ai .k M different view from that of the previous administra-
Britain’s “Gaanine Attempt to Negotiate tion on H.M. Government’s position and rc^x>nsifeillty in the

. “TTie Prime Mi^^ter April 29 of naattcr-^
our readmess to seek a negotiated settement with the independence with a legacy which could jeopardize

, Rhodesian Government. We have now asked our High ©ur relations with-it from the outset. We took a decision
Commissioner in Salisbury to resume discussions with therefore to offer a contribution towards a settlemOTt. When

• - Mrjmrth a mT ^ “d/p^dT„«?
fitably carried forward. For our part, this re^esents agreement before the expiration of that time. Some brisk 
a genuine attempt to explore every possibility of reach- and realistic talkiqg was done late at night and into the early 
ing a just and lasting solution. hours of the morning.

We are under no illusions that t^ ans^Il ^ gr/d'?i
easy to find, but we believe that Mr. Smith is sincere m towarefa the end o( the day, about four hours before
his wish to seek a solution by negotiation if at all moment of independence, we agreed on the principles of

the settlement which 1 reported to the House on November 
“The grant of independence to Rhodesia is the 24”. m.

responsibility Of the British Government and Parlia- ModOT Co^onwealft
m^This was recognized by the Commonwealth Prime Earlier m his sf^h ^ Bottondey had said:- 
"1. . / . T /^nd/xn lact vMf We fullv The ComiTwnwealth of 1965 is very different from that ofMmisters at their meetmg m London lart year. We fully Sizrting with the independence of Nigeria in 1960. we
understand the anxiety of many of ou** friends here and ^j^g emergence to independence and membersh^ of
in the Commonwealth, but we hope that they too will the C<Mnmonwealth of a further 12 countries ifl Africa. Europe 
understand that, if a peaceful and lasting solution is to and the Caribbjan. Two. Tanganyika and ^nzibari have 
be found which will wm tte suoport ^all « ’“IfVe” n"ot ‘li.« a'^C.lS^nSrealffi men,b«,
Rhodesia, it can only be through a process of delicate ^ population of about 750ra. One person in four in the 
and realistic negotiation. world fives in a Commonwealth conntry.

** H M Government are frequently urged to pursue “ in a dangerously divided world it U a pnceleis advantage
extreme cour^ of action against ^hode^^ na^L’^^l’rif^rir.^nX'^orrcft^^njrwr.S' IS
advocate such courses have either not considered their nu„iature^ often reflects the division, of the world at large, 
appalling consequences to Rhodesia and to other coun- But we work together. We lialen to each other even when 
tri« or thev are for political reasons exploiting the we cannot agree, Thia softens the sharpeat edges of our , rimatl to1[heir own^ds without ‘he * ^ ,/or,!^.e“^‘“%l^’
for the races in Rhodesia. The concern of H.M. p^f,onal contacts are the very roots of the speciM Corn- 
Government and I am sure of the whole House is for nxmwealth relationship. The Prime Minister wifi shortly be
the safety and the welfare of all the peoples in Rbo- welcoming his colleagues to the meeUng at Commonw^hhme saiciy auu r- r prime Ministers. But already since this Government came
desia. i,«,r» iwis^n at nainft into office British Ministers have visited 16 of the 20 Com-H.M. Government are also and have ^ monwealth countries overseas. It has been my privilege to
to point out, that any t«s«y or ill-iudged ^ attend four Cabinet meetings in other countriee. Nearly 100

Min;-" — vlaited U,n^. .4 of ffiem Headk of Govern-
courae in order to reach a peaceful solution m Rhodesia ts Commonwealth receives 80%' of our bilateral
that of patient and realistic negrtiation. .. economic aids. Over 11.000 BriUsh experts are serving tri

“We are al» "It'!'S^ial developing Commonwealtii countries employed by overseas
from ' Th^RhodM^a Oovernmenta or under contract to tfie Ministry rf Overs^

^uT.!;^tc^^?nf "coS^n Lrnia“nl°g?riattL“™^ “ '..
pendcncc — that is, full internal self-government for a period . *• \|uch of itbo overseas trade by wiiidi we Uw has b6en -
of 42 years. ■ ^

»'• ■■

% -
\
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MO

SIS: I 'tat th. in ;
remved '^c^j^Si’har him uy thM *• Oovemment't nMa-

|i
Co,SZr^i<h countri« '""M” J-^oar -Whn* 1 WM at the a(piro*in«<eaKh Offl^md 

™ certainly be Mid that itleeetnient ha» hm u

oar total expo^ want to the Commonwealth. Our pereepUte 
of total iinporti me near the aaroe figure. Both peroeniager 

(hopped by roughly a qurter. Moroo^•er. in abwiule 
Bnuin hai not been making a lignificant uicreaje nr 

her expoito to Che ComiMotmTalth in the last five yeara. This 
is ■ttvsiifluif becanse of its impikatiosia nos only for our 
trade bufSo tor our general relations »ith the Common-

■ have
■ i

ear—Wh
" We have under scrutiny what can be done to increase our 

trade vrith die Commoriwoalth. In lectsd years Bnlish exporU 
to nobOooBnonwenllh markets and imports from non- 
Cuuiuoiiwcallh somcea Imve b(*h increased. But we have 
not been maintaining our share of the increasing impoett in- vmtmesit.
to important Commonwealth markets, despite aH oor ai^n- .
tags there. One of the tasks tat the Government have S^^tain is to hit ta target we nntst make a .H ; j
thetefore set themsrfves is erdargbig our share of Comrnon- ^If a^on^ Commonwealth is and what it
vseallfa imports by improving our compeutiveneas in their ifis^not a political or an economic Hoc. Anym

if Britain can increase her exporU will sIk be ^le 'S"taita"to^w

“^tSrrSS^!^ ^SETtever oor pmty. all of US, 1 dink, rta^ <»
to tbe^icy jrf leadta om dependent temtorie, as tSTSTiirtentionTs to ^

rapidly a. posrible to mdependencn through intemadotad organiiatipid
MfaSakM and Fnifaies particularly GA.T.T. and U.N.CTAX>.the qppostn^m

““ ^ch pr^t themselves in the ' Kmne^ rouM . Amtrta . ,
-Stnoe 1960 Sierra Leone, Kenya, Tanganyika. Uganda find new outlets in Japan, OiM ">« jgl ; !

ZMtaibmT. Mabwi. Zambia and the Gambia have all become Unitri States, Britain most sell ro Eorope. and the African 
jjtsV|MwWt_ They have each soQsht and been granted bv the countries most sell to each othef. . *_j

. coont of their partners membership of the Com- “The n»in ambition of the Asian and Mncan cewntries 
tfth. Today Afrian coontries make op nearly half the ^ust be to match food production to population.
monbenhip of the Commonwealth association. Thev can do that they will fail. By so doing they wiH ruse the

__ It mrly half of the combined population of the ?2 uhole level of activity in peat agricuteral areas *o tw the
•n^epeodeht SUtes in Xfrka sooth of the Sahara. pow^ing power of fhe millions on the soil is increased and

•There » nothing-easier than to question the \-alue of our internal market created, 
relationsiiip wHb our Coumionwealth partners in Africa. We 
are asked why we tolerate attac|u made on us ar>d our policies 
from African quarter*. Critics point to what they see as the 
faititwt of p^ameotary democr^ to take root and flourish 
on African sotT they ask what return, what practical benefits 
we gam from oor niKcasing efforts to help and advise our 
frieodi in tob-Saharan Africa.

•Soch criticisms fail to take account of the enormous dif- 
ficnkMa with which the leaders of the new Africa find them- 
sdves coufronted as soon as they get their independence. It 
overiooks the very real and solid adiievemenls there have 

It forg^ that if there have been mistakes and failures 
that is not unique in Ahica.

• Of course, we in Britain will go on basing our nps and 
downs in our relationships with the ‘Commonwealth countries 
in Africa. We should dehide ourselves if we bdieved other- 

These r^tiooships cannot be settled and secure until 
satisfactory sotntioo has been found to the bum- 
ns whiA still concern everyone south of the

Ml ootmCnF,

...

oommoD

.n
■ 1

Scramble to bMkartriafae
“ There has been a scraimble to Industrialine in riiaiiy com- 

tries of Asia and Africa which in a nomber of *?*J“*"
balanced the economies of the countries coricemed- A num^ 
ambition—this is particularly true of Africa—Iw* in to 
need to develope communications and sooroci of power for 
industrial eatpansion. . « •

“ To secure these basic objectives of policy my ooDregDCS H 
and T partictilariy after the Montreal Confcteooc in 1957, ppt 
education right in the front of our piogiamme — ed^tom in 
the application of research, education in the ait of admims- 
tration. and ^ training of young people in all the CortmiOii- 
weakh countries. Applied knowted^ makes all tiv diffoence 
between success and uilure for a devdoping naticn. It can 
convert malnutrition and inertia into vigour and sdf-rdiance.

• Investment is fundamental to growth and the developcnait 
of Commonwealth countries. I have wondered lately wfaethes 
the Prime Minister understands how much rdianoe is py” 

'^Abta mono of our own pei^lo an still living and on tapital “Iton a„^ .so^ to
workinc in Africa. Since 19T7 we have increased oor exports pl^ which will folloj^f the flow ts cintailed

now oompriaca Oonmioovreilth Africa from f22ni to tnonrol^conntna follovv W CoinoHnrWnlffi 
taiOm. Bri^ investment in Commonwealth Africa is clo«^. Ttay will renMX^ that m a dtate lart year ^

--- urged that incentives should be‘given to pnvate enkerpnae to
cater for the industrial needs of the .Qimmoofwealtfi and to 
invest m tiie Commonaeahh. * *

k;V

a mutna

rooghhr £500m. Last year over 16.000 students 
from CommonweaHh Africa were studying in Britain. Today 
there are ah^ 1,500 teadien working in Commonwealth 
oountrire m AfrWa under British aid schemes.

• II rsanins tiie
“What have we got instead? — tiie deterrento of tto cpt- 

poratioo tax and the abolition of the ooncesions for flwwass 
trading corporations. I profoundly hope that the nime 
Minister win teO us tonight of tile Goveiiuiienfs wilUa^iMB 

n the severe long-term effeefr of tiie present provisions 
Finanoe Bill on inNestmeot in the Commonwealth- 

“ O.E.CD. has examined a proposal for a scheme to insw 
overseas investment against p^itical risks. The hope is that 
this win be a multilatenJ scheme acceptable by to 
Bank. Germany, the United States, and Japan have hisUtuted 
schemes of their outi. I think that these schemes are op^ 
ating to the detriment of trading compania in Britam. Tirade

g__ foHows investment and aid, and if ^ere is further deby our
ttnae's sfRcca country will suffer. I hope therefore chat the Corel mnsot

Sir Alec Douglas-Home said On part):— win seriously otamine the possibility of adopting »»«* an
- We no longer direct tbd Commonwralth. The atti- » .re talking

tude Aat WhiteM reedves ® about developiient^^Sas^TTtlilKinoe of the rt. hon. lady
, warm reception in modem Commonwealth circles. (Mrs. CVsilel who is responsible. Appareotiv die docs not to

Nevertheless, the British Prime Minister at a meeting fit to come lo the Government front bench. I think that tiw
. of QB««»iwtaIthPritaMmistm is expected to make !:LTta

" The market in Britain ia of the greatest importance to the

policy of H.Mi Govenwnent to continue to 
give sympattietic bdp and support to our Commonwealth 
partflewTm Ahte to the best of our ^ility and to our 
mmoal advantage, bi tills way we can hope to go on play- 
mg ear part in the acfaievcfnent of stability and social and 
economic progress Ihrougbout the continent

“But tile nitnre of our rdations with ConuiKNiawsHh 
Africa — perhaps the fritiire of tiie Commonwealth itself — 
is brgdy depoident on finding satisfretory solutions to the 
probtam of Southern Afrka “.

to lessen 
of the : 1-'M

•i.-

W Ahc D

T:i
Vi

constniotivc proposals to help the progress of this asso- 
ctatioD of soverBign and independent States.

"The rt. boo. tentanan BKotkjood ta problem of Rhodwia

eti ;{*
(Continued on page 648)k.
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UJ\. Cominittee on Colonialism Meets in Africa
to Subversion at Sessions in Lusaka and Dar es Salaam

THE MISCHIEVOUS NATURE of the proceedings
in l^usaka of the United Natiohs Speml Comnu^ inevitable throughout the whole ot Africa. 

on Crioiiialism. evident from the W telemphic Becauae we A?,
reports already published, is made cl^r ^ toe ver- DecISat^o of Human
hasim texts oC various speechw whkii East Africa and that ' the will of the p^le la toe

V Rhodesia has DOW looeaved. >>»" •>< *e authorUy of toe pubKc i»wot^ inu
' ^"^?^Sr/S3i'ktV£o;e“'toattoeantoori^

to “ stop talking and start acting; acuon is required, not preiS governing South Africa and Rhodeaia wiU undM- 
. words ” H^ntinued:- „ Sm'd that toe Uaiid Nations ia too wa^M of

rabon (b ii.iiepciul«ice so much Ihat at the home Iroiii ttw tS« Unuai N^on.
he got support virtually from all white people This peoples of tbia cmtinem who we ^pnv^^
U J) r on the international level has had the their rights to sovereignty, behind^!

*" of nS&rmg counter-campaigns for majority

si.E^s="t's,'r'as£hjE HuWiiS‘ric"£h£'^ss»h,bm
^a cannot be played effectively without a great

Situatioii fat Rhodeaia
•• Im fhf* What ho acluallv wanted he has achieved even if 'SijAfrica to rest on her laurels and sink into

s* SiSSt.rS’m-iSm'rsssfc^r'aHsKrS^Sssfts 

SS£?S?..1t.S^A'S|S”*S ZTXSjl£‘&SS,^A'S^ SSI
havJj^ mwStonX and has restored in toe. creation of a„d independent.
seoomMaaa citizens, the dewadaUon and oppteasion <A mam 
!toU^ who have been ^iod toe chance of a dignified Brink of Natioiial Catastrophe

^toi^Tf^intiai^i^i poaition a^ the devel^onl irf lU 
communications aniT^omy m the past baw Wt 
awkward .well-nighv,ompo8sihle situtaion. But this does noi 
dStoTSa to con^inrtot»e.who carry out imptniahsuc,
™Mr."Q>h£tety.'*cl^inan of toe committee, said in

the course of a long reply:—
“ In this parfof Africa many States and many people 

are stUl unfortunately under Colonial doinination or 
■inH^r the most shameful possible form of domutotion. 
apartheid. 1 am thinking of the Afncan population of 
Rh^esia. South West i^ica. Angola. Mc^mbique. so- 
called Portuguese Guinea, and South Africa.
the'^inSSl^Si'^-- “

■•The Buropeana now living in Zimbabwe, who we^- 
numbeied by too Afric^s by M to ^ t^ toJfSw
of white aupremacy — which stands ooil^mned m too nw , 
Africa —as their only salvatiOT. The
ruling white minority in Zambabwe has pushed that country 
to toe brink of national catastrophe.

“Another st«D in this tragic directicKi was 
weeks ago when it was annouijc^ that Mr. W^iS
desian Front had wan the stwaUed national 
know that tocae were a mockenr rf free ^ 
designed to mislead intomational opinion. The voting system
was so rigged that Mr. SpA had to oov—mneot"His plana are well known to toe Bn^ <townm»t. 
What ia most puzzHng u toe ^mvocaOon and toartic^ ^ 
British Government m this senous matter. '"O'^to^tM 
British Prime Minister said that a unilateral 
todependonce by toe mtoority Goi^mrat

{^‘^omic and diplomatic threats tod not
toito. Ho has threatened his own economic counler-meaiuree
“'!?^n.®Sljd toe proyo^BrHiah economic
sanotioos may not achieve toe deaiTMi^totojmid m^ evOT 
toSr innocent parties mote toan toe intended tar^ ^ 
toitol Govem^t. The Zimbabwe Afncan 
to Shaw this view. Ihey argue ^t ocoiu^ aanc^ are 
a poor weapon with which to suWuo 

*^r. Simto is not witowt allies. Withm Rbod^ 
of Big Business is behind him. So is toe whole fto^iM 
Army and Air Force and^of coum, toe^^r^rf 
electorate. ExtemaUy. ho Muntt on »y®P«b«^t___ce—k Airing the Portufueic authorities lo ^goia

The triangular axis in process of lomit-

oouatricB.
Ccmetciy of Empira

"Twentv veaii after the establishment of the United 
Nations and^Ty*year8 after iiU adoption of the Umversal 
dSSuot <rf HumS Rights milUona of human bemgs arc 

• '■ ttSf^irived of toeir ihdestiable ri^. Ibis
whichmay at any moment br^ a&ut a breaking of peace
“..‘!j;,r2^‘’to“toS Government of Portugal toaf to. period of 

aSto?. milt tosa^r, and it ia up to toe Government of

K-iSb‘ryasr,“i“«l:W^S'»SjS; j”!s=. so mSi from the attacU on thmr sovroignty and their I, -_____ _
neariy 200f)00 settlen.in Rhodewa should underaurrf - |“i/fiJ^„tablUhed. '

that^^k^ aSto* ^ ualM force nor jJ?. tiilks of indeptan^ it isfo, to. mOOO Etoopeans. -Wh« Rhodera was Ptoclmmed

iS?'M®r"mb1iSe“ ^ J'-S* “L“pra iTfor-eWl
tioa b^ween ^to/^nca^a^
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SSsed wSS^iSSISoal ^liropinion. for then the After «»« t«»on ^
^j^bdiind »inSs^oSSl equivocation and prevancation Ij^—noorter coounCnted; "It «• aimed
Sfihl ^e«an queauon would be very clear. iii if we^S^ ^Sho^wot*) ta'* *x*»

«*eAm«rfa»n» ”.
Second Vice-President KaWawa <rf Taoza™ aaid 

RebeBo. CMdo.Nl in a?^d<i«« of ^wkome «4.« tho f-
acoemWed in Dw €B Salaam^-tiiat the grartt <rf awtepfti*

** Zimbabwe under the Rhodesian Front Uninspired ^ 4e ^ Crtlotfial countries was an extremely' urg004^

Mr.'S\n.*1.™c^ mc«^ continued humiliatiop , |
SS^^^OO when the world aa a whole U moving away ■Time i, i

•B.sr2ssi"^«ajSn.^h.^;r^^^
■^Ihii not too late for the BritUh Government to summon

W ^tS^Sore them can be serious polittcal Aliubouri; 
negodadoua”. =

a

I

Members of the Comndttee

' .S3S‘£,S'^S’'|S^f

M,. N.™, sash oata,
be no real peace, no teal prosperity, no hope for real 
noderstanding.

““•“‘sys'S SKot'."S

Gcbre

t”'

Abrka’s Awnkntas

Opposing Sfinisters, Not the Crownd^eiting thiof that has b 
awakening a Africa. Tc 
are memben of the UJ4.

tool^r&om Zambia a iu^ul of bigoted Telegraph :

ttghtt to aU the inhabitants, irrespective of their colour and men. You do no* throttle your own child because his

3sris.3",ssi'ar,£,=
in Joroe of its most bnitsl forms exists even today. None of they Stood 0«. not against the king, but against f** 

saoid to slacken our efforts so long as Portuguese long’s evil ministers ’ ? Mr. Ian Snrith is as good a 
iroperiaUsm U not Uquidated "■ niiiiudrmirn of Pa*™* “ Haropdep — and as Geoigc WashSngton.
A«raa Utahy <l»SS?to •umtson in Rhodesia as exploM *** ****?* Sgf*^ ^

toworM pence. "«« shotdd dntnpion the cause of apartheid-. Whs* was
S^ou'^tSSdSotmlfE^-^

SESSfu^TreSSor^ dSrUi^ Nation.". .. .- Ghana.for k, F«ci,.-stjrle pm^STlS-h Afrif^ nol

r-i,.
Brigadier C. E. Lucas Phillips has writteo in ibe

i. !

■ «f

us can

■?:

I
sL
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Mr. Odinga Replaced As leader Gommon^vealth Appeal Court

, strK£z.a'£.*.r".SA;isf°^
a few henchmen have become champons.^e sh^ uie^ iniiu^J4 wg* «>*

>. resdgn. There diouH no comproimse. This craving of
tor power should not tolerated . _ STBurmah oa wai damage ,compei»<»ndi«(^^»ww^

AftM a stormy d«tete next day in ithe Ho^ m knpofitic ibe cxxnpan/j

Iwiiredktsd.

r*

Fed Up With Strike*
Kenya's LABOUR MINISTER. Mr. Mwendwa. ^

. ■ ■ DbmfasalM'nireeM «»p”ir^

Unrd Me^ “{*g“5^ Sentence Suspended
^Svg'^MSfa^'a^ banishiMjhw .who wanted to load g q Ayodo, Minister ^

^st““pS>-nlrHuLm'‘'»on”‘.£ , 
in the vice-Proidait’s ^[,6 Kenya Govermnenit has “no immediaitB 

otto! *’™iFv J!ri.h^^^vi*arfSiiS nationalize the hunHing industry .He« Bm^ the association to take ^'urgent practK^ s^to <^ure
.effective African pardcipatton in aU aspects of rts 

tSe^^a areWter off tomoirow than Uiday”. functions”.
Rhodesian Mission to Spain

to cause f«x and Mr J Maltas chairman of the National Export
’^f^^J^'M^tiljngaSd.^TlL Union CouncU of Rhodffiia, is leading a trade ^on to
kSCi^  ̂Mf. Mbo^ ™ j; Spain. His colleagues, who repr^t
to be tflught ireapect .Cor his ^<Jers. If he seccHidarv industry, arc Messrs. G A. Bott, D.

“ Em ,?,
Tha confeeeooe m. l'

D A Huddy (Huddy Diamond Crow Sotti 
Rhodesia (Pvt.). Ltd.). M^B. Ma^ (Rh^rsa 
General Asbestos Corporation (Pvt.). Lto.)^, Mr. N.
Spoel (Cold Storage Commission), ahd Mr. J-. f. 
Wfllsher (Rhodesia Sugar Refinenes, Ltd.).

fODsedccit ICeoya at

'wedc. ____

Co..

1 . smear cam-

SUBSCRIPTION fORM
AMcana Ltd.

ae, Itaeaiibury Way, Londan, W.C1.
For OiM Yova and until cowntoimndo 
ORDINARY EDITION (52/- i>af aqnuial1 PLEASE

SEND
OR

AIR EDITION (15.10.0 pa. anouad 
OR

, iySKOND CLASS AIRMAIL (£4.10. par annual) 
. ' [Dalata a. Nacaiaary)

MERhodesian Chiefs

uffirrs.a.Tss
^mS.'S.’s'lortord: J a^r^ -
cuku^ Salemeot schemes and 'csearchjw^^ ww 
^Trooping the Colour <*f«non^ ^ 
theaities, and attend a reception at Rhodesia House. The 
Comidonweakh Relaitions Secrotary wnU 
lea party for (hem, . ^

Naaia and Rank... 
(■loll CaaHiU. alw“)

f'
give a
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. PERSONAMA.p^^P .•
..“£,’£SK/r5ilX“A'?!5?£S2 “ .„

^BS»£f«S,”p£SS >=iSS"MS3,"|'S|:«^.5

rs£fs'.=«s
of SW^ OT Govern^.propeity IB BnjaSn vahrf « £83385, on wnico oiBy ^ ^ (jwcusSion, he sari that O^

'^^^deot of the Association of considered the pres<» Icve*^ £288 per long ton for

i2SiLi‘' s£s-.s^%^£^;2^<' sssrKSiisrsto ttSSs 

sSf33SSt.?rB^Lro,^s«r^ those to Kenya. M«e leads the delegahon.
'“^^^:*C»^*'o’Bi^, former head of 
Nations operations in Katanga, has- been ^mttri to
‘^"^^r^y^estS'TS^v^. Obituary

snr££xr.is3»“k^3s^s,’,s £,.’: -»B...
OtSSer C. J. P. Hiii. RJ4j(R«td.).jAo 

M to Nairobi, aged 82. was the eldest son of the late <-«
^1I?^aSn'’rototon Low, whose death at the age 
of 75 is reported from Rhodesia, retired four veers ago 
from the managtog directorship of the Gwrio Ttmes. 
with which he had been assodated for 46 wans.

Mr. Hucat Awn Delap of Donjw ^ 1^
died to Kenya, was the eider son of the late J. O. K.
Delap a'tri Mrs. Audrey Debp. now of Mdihaiga. 
Nairobi. He leaves a widow.

Mr. John OLtJHAM. o.b.e., who has died, aged 68, 
at his home to Oreshire. was chairman and joint man-
agtog director of the famfly busineas of battery n^-
facturers. and to that connexion had frequently vrated 
Southern Africa.

LtEUT^jENERAL H. R. S. Massy. who tSed » 
Rhodesia at the age' of 81. was commissioned to the

•7V

■:,i

A-.

■:■

York ► tS"

Mr. J.- a. F. Gethin. of Sabatia, has dfed to Kenya - 
after a short fflness. He leaves a widow, dan^, and

bench.

ZAMBIA
i

W.ssi
•R>

For Infomution APPLY TO 
THE HIGH COMMISSIONER for the 

REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 
7-11 Cavandifh Place. London, W.1. n

WrIhiw . lAM|tiw» 06«l
i .

s;-
V

■:/
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There had been a hard atniggle tor 
•15>e expadaoM at Ok ytar<ii uiuoo 
Zaajibiw " matoa m ■ly jrary

. ZanzilMir Welcome for Chiiese Premier 
Speeches There and in Dar es Salaam

PHOU EN-LAI. lYime Minfistcr of CJomnHHiist China.
flow on Sunday from Dar es Salaam to ZanzTrbar 

for a six4iouT viat. during which he is reported to tave 
reedived a much wanner welcome than in the Tan- 
Wiian capital. In parCiculaT, the nVifitary displaiy 

,, shone that in Dar es Salaam ,oo Friday.

slope. A company of Ithe People's Women's Army ^ Govemmont jpofaamtgi in iNainobi ^ :
also sbuWed past, wearing Criban-type peak caps and «wtat type of rewotown ctito in 
khaW skirts. They were followed by a teenage ton- J
ifingeat of Zaniil^nT Pioneers under the command of a Uganda and Zattbia are^Sjto^

-c boy whose age was esthnaSed at eight years. lou® ^ ihintod that MV:. Chou would welooiras the opportywy 
League men and women bore Russian rifles wilii fixed (o friendly viits to tho* oountmee, and to haw hotn

' ’^oTto'read foonr :the aSaport. where so™ 3.000 ^pte ^
had «a<hered, ewery pahn tree had « pjeture of the vgitor- *5? be toped with Chlooae
Ihouwoda ynod the ma^ tose rtodenta or al«g. The

,0,000,

uuted Statw tapaHWmn as the main buJiw^ of •P®*™ 2|k!!£f S^'b^ieslHMjdment of WendfSip between,Ohtoa
SoSttoi, supportin* the M Oploniat SzSaa '■ JSu^hSriSr^ wonh
but ptaying the idle of Snteamtwnal gendarme m Ana. Afn^ ^ T»n _ totitameivea the honiaolty nod
and other parts of the world, committh^ amon, ato of the Otoieae penpie and (heir Govbmniont".
many other evdls, He aoeusrtl. Ame^ ^^es a-^STtSSSin* <ii.«tor of .
-Woody arWwStm m pMUng subver who haTbeen iwortang in , Eto it
Sion m Zanri^ and oUot Afmoan State. . ^ntect to the Tanmnfcn BroadcaimngCar-

poonton, was araeated on Satwday and wm not *”
oi the BiWsh W OonmdmMteJNo 

awirt known to have been made when thes

etd would be welcome.
“We wffll I

;le tor the unitication of Af ri» 
of Thoganyfla

that nekher the maoluim-___ tody that neSther
ton of oapilalid toaheto nor^WtogltW k 

gesHrinc hunmn iprobtem <rf offgahiaiwn 
the ivmy io€ Afracam union

cm 0(aod ineven

Ol*t-
Africa Ripe lor ReTohifion

■ A

Nobody’s Puppet

noae^'eid fmm

no meartoar of tammamhm, said : “There traiat be intelligent phonic oommunicalUons ceased. 
appUoaiton of paUaea to and anaartoances of a Tuesday the Prim^inister stated ^t tto arms

had^n Stot by Eritrean Freedom Rghters
SSS? pnor imowfedge.

and eat

Ask fornU OF MAN BANK UMITEO
(Establlihtd 1(65)

•Mikan to Mar MaMr Th« Q^’a 0<
Ma of Man.

RETURNING HOME I
ACCUMULATEO savings from tneema reread^by 
tmpleryn>«« ahroad. If remitted to the United 
during the yeer In which tuch Ineome «•“«; f*" “
United Kingdom tix. (emlttenee. to ‘•'t 'ji* ?* ”*" 
from ehroed ere not “remitteneet" for United Kingdom 
ti* purpoiw. . . _
YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of thl» ind obtiin • Errt 
el...

Heod «f(eei Athol Street. DtMIGLAS, tile of Mw, 
one of me^ATIONAL PROVtNgAL groop of lenka.

If you ere thinking of totlring why not ehooie the tile of 
Men with Ih eohstintlel tot edvenwget. ____

MUSTAD KEY BRAND HSH HOOKS
The Eert Africin Stinderd Hooke 

KEY BRAND and red libel—reglitered trade mirk
of the

MUST,
t-

Brand

FISH HOOKS ^ 
Hanufa^ured by

©.MUST'®.®
Ett^iifhed Y«32 

OSLO, NORWAY
1

•j

• /.
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Uganda Humiliated by Kenya 
Statements After Seizure of Arms

■ Kenya's determination to humliaie Uganda over 
the incident of the cor^ioy of Chinese 
for the Ughnda Army was briefly reported last wek 
It is more clearly shown by the full text of the official

''°A ^"^^int statement signed by President Kenyafte 
and Dr. Obote. thot^ it emphasized the resolve to 
maintain good brotherly relations, coma^i —

“ The Uganda Government disassociated itsell 
pletefy from the unauthorized statements recently made 
by some of its Ministers and memters of the 
Legislative Assembly. It was agreed dial the Central 
Legislative Assembly must not become a forem for 
discussing the sovereign decisions of individual Govcth- 
ments. The President emphasized that the actions 
tken following the arms incident were Withm the 
Sovereign rights of the Kenya .Government In exerciz
ing these rights Ite'nya woujd accept no dictation or

of Uganda adnutted *bo entre 
into Kenya by officere and men of the Uga^ ^^y ^ 
the convoy of tonries (airying
or aulhority was a serious vaoation o^on^s
mtcsrity and that the individirals oonoemed tad ooti^^ 
a ^us-offence under the law He undertook ^at f Kei^ 
accecded to his plea the Uganda Government wutd ulsttfute 
an immediate inquiry into the incident and ta^ apreopmte 
measur.is against whoever was responsible. The Kenya Govorm 
ment would be informed of the results of the inquiry and 
of any steps taken theroafier.

“The PresiderU arid Govemmaat oa Kenya acoopiea me 
Uganda Government’s apology and cxplanatioiv The Pr^ 
deni stated that he was impressed wjth the fact that (he 
Prime Minister had come porsonaHy to discuss these imitters 
with him.

HOW TO REACH

com-POTENTUl CIISW

■A

Explanations, Assurances and Apology
“ In view of the sinoere apology, assujances and .explan^ 

lions given fey -the Uganda Prime Minister in the Uganda 
Pariament, and subsequently at the meeting Nairobi with 

President, and ihe promise of aclkon by the Uganda 
Government against those responsible, the Konya Govern- 
ment decided that a now situation had arisen and ag?reed to 
the Uganda Government’s appeal to release all those anrested. 
including ifche sedzed arms, , n • ^

“Both Governments agreed to -place on the table m each 
of their Parliaments the text of this communique so as W 
enable Members otf Parliament aind the public to understand 
'the decisions now reached.

“The meetings took place in an atmosphere of oompleitc 
frankness and oordialtHy. The decisions reached, were moti- 
varted by a ioint desrre fo4fcarmcny and unity besiween the 
two States. It was agreed that both countries will a>-operatc 
lin every effort ito ensure the security and stability <A the itwo

^*The Presidom stated that he had fell it necessary to give 
serious considerarion to iChe visdt of the Prime Ministeir and ^ 
his appeals in view of the close persona/l relations that have 
existed between them. Botli the leaders felt that they ® 
duty to seek a solution withm Bhe spirit of harambee and

Oboie, Prime Minister of Uganda, siraultaneooisly . 
issu^ the following statemewl;—

I wish to record publicly my deep and sinoere appreca- 
tion for the statcsmanly decision taken today by the Hon. 
Mzee Jomo' Kenyatta and ihis Government to release the 
men and arms which were confiscated. The deasion «s tn 
keeping with Mzee’s ebameter, beliefs, and aspirations, for 
which ho has fought and sufforod in the past. It also sym
bolizes. the true African spirit of harambee and has doiw 
a lot to advance the cause of African unity which we are all 
ondoavourinc to achieve. All our people wd those who haw 
the inlercsl of Africa at heart will now Ttnow that ™;uueh 
frank brotherly discussions no problem is msuimoumtab^ .

The talks immediately preceding the settlement had 
lasted for hours. The Kenya Government had bcCT 
represented by the President, four Ministers and the 
Attorney-General, and Uganda by the Prime Minister 
and Two other members of the Cabinet. Previously 
there had been days of discussion between Ministers.

f

the

There could be 40 million customers for your products 
in the thriving markets of East, Central and South 
Africa. We have all the information you need. Why not 

get in touch with us ?

THE STANDARD BANK
H—d Ofticr. 10 Clement* Lene, EC4 

0th9t London Offices:
63 London Well, eC2, 8 Northumberland Ave., WC2 and 117 Park Lane. W1

OVER 950 OFFICES IN EAST, CENTRAL & SOUTH AFRICA
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My
Growth
in w**' I

Atricn
RHODESIA

a nominalSis5st &ro,t:"S.cK5S'
this development has resulted in

* amenities and opportunities for a fuller life for aU 1*^°?'® 
for 720,000 people of w|om 634,000 are* employment 

Africans
* education for over 680,000 eimolled pupils 
« a tobacco industry exporting over £39,000,000 in 1964

* r‘
* Coinw?£SpoT^ of Sed SlXtat

In addition. Rhodesia is the second industrial power in Africa

the DEVELOPMENT CONTINUES
To be accurately informed on business opportunities 
and career prospects in Rhodesia, write to:- 

( The Chief Information Officer.
I Rhodesia House. Strand. W.C.2. CovenI Garden 1212.

A ^ A•VI
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•• I do not »ee liow in the near future, with *«e

liS “Aiing rtaniard of AWng, in a nutrket confined to3^? ^"ca^ew » t™
"Two fartom militate against a heavy increase in Com- inm^atdy . Constitution should be made

monw««h exports to the iSited Kingdon^our own agr.cul- a^ the^ite Rhodesians .warned ttot we
tural output, which we cannot allow to dedine, and the fact ^ Foroe tneam invaiting, I <an-^ we are one of the most advanced manufacturing counmra of oountry In^i^ and
Tth. world. Tl>«»fo«. we can look ft^rd m fumre y«rt ^„''?^aAiLt«0?00 people in Rh^esia. 1 *> no^ OS'- 
to a steady increase in the purchasing power of our pe^w. ju^t ^ GomiKnonr taking such a cotirte with Iw- 
and that part of that would go to buy Coomomi^lth goo^ oaretroopers. Can we be told what the Prime
and that we shall see an increase ii> both rahie and volume of ^ . .nd*^ Seortary of State have in mind? I »nnot
Commonwealth trade. Neverthelea. all Co"'"’onw«to c^- Mimi^ ^ ^ ^ j^e lines of what hajv
tries must look further afield if they are “r” ~iSf “ AtaeJia I do not thin^ that any Govemmrat which r-
which they require for their development ,‘^^at MU«e would get the Jupport of
trading prospects must lead them to •*?* ■• Mr Smith blows sometimes hot and eomeUmre ooJA but
vantage 'hes for their countnra in a unified European market ^ “^rtainly now the master of the county, with whM 50 
pursuing outward-looking policies. legislature. If he did n«

Commonwealth and Common Market Gart3d*TSd!''aild whitet?^. "Fhe “>
It is becoming clearer and clearer, particularly after our , ^^e Europeans there do not wish to

how to perauk^ them sndo ^
" The' CotownweaHh watches our chronic balance-pay- r If u J).I. Occurred

inentaproblem with anx*ety and ^poMimii^ trf dirninMm^ " U Mr Smith goes for a unilateral aeidarat'“°f“^ 
Brkiah investment with consternation. I ,.l* nandence what do HJd. Government do? He could be out-

old ComtS^wealth - is t^t pa^ership m ^ ^ Sure to buy Rhc^esian tobacco. Hre R^ians

eisii.vw»'S”.'TS24 sfs fsrt as's
SHS?sss??dS^s“s.‘cS,fS!5,?s: as.f.uSirs:i,i5?ii.«-».s‘i:«»i.i».i-
neralSEi; aS we it with ease and confidence and profit ei'XSS'Snow ivAethor Mr. StaMi b ^

Wi^in the C«™n«y"“'‘5i'bl" nd^n“^re°n^“^"^ V^5“ss“ i^te*
in a united Europe. All are “d all are hS G^^^ent must be quite clw “<* d^t^ telhn|

Mr. James Johnscw. Socialist M.P. for ^odesians what are the choices faci^ t^
UDOn Hull. West, said in the course of his spe^.— JhJ,ujd know quite clearly aUo, ao that if and 

*^^RhSoia is Tproblem taxing the minds “f serious does ^ipen th« wiU 1^ ^ and it^^
Tbe of the OpposiUon pays no attention to the Umt^ 1 hope no »rt of cataatfophe does take (dace, but
?*!!^^]2°!^.^MiSl?^wi^a‘lSi^ainnan, a Sovirt African leaden say to me; ' If y°n

dear Sutioo to this problem. I caifnot see any clear answer

Debate on Rhodesian Independence
1

.*1

Mr. jfi^™’FisHER (Cons.. Surbiton), who had

and^-^ ^enuii^y. unaUgned.__ We m^^_not ,-^t rt «
I?tlits*'torei)« Goveatment have bow .getting yidd to fears that it may turn Communi^
frientv of adviator eMihple, from Jomo Kcnyatta, w^om I fjjjpoaition to flirt with Communism. The
£ flEi^^^eaT^i^ce^^ofrt-— " -- '

SSSrn Kenya « Ghana or any " I found reservations about the future <jt. {he
mixed oomimmity of wbke and number ment scheme. These reservations were widely hdd by

least four Um« ‘he "U^' opinion as well as of Afncan opinion. Fromureir.anverTunff for 40 vcars, 01 nuropcan upiiuw** ______ w^«o ■»»*«* m nro-are 240,000 ^itM. at
in kS;;. Rh^;^ hi »>;«> .“>[ ““I S Keny"S^ ftirmoiey is not being'.pent a. pro-
wh£ I^ya was nevCT. self-govemuig. Rhodey; ^ “ "h.te ^my I» ^ „ compere^ '^^SSTS?
DoUce force and a white anny and poss^es jet ^rait^n create any new with or
SSding bombeni. ''^1 thU pute t^q^ion^ s^iaj^o^ Ud into production. P*°P“ *“S.ht ot“i0
Am. When one, apeidu of a po^e «*u“pn^.^ " ,j 5,«m. it over a longer period — perhaps .eight _or 10

" We are faced with m^y Sr“^iS wes*would be bought out as before.kith and kin arul.who.do n« w ah to ^ tot it would alaq Se a good <»

police force and a
w'»

SndvSLa’:'“"“’ aWInm this category and would Bay pernunmUly. I

r..
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-Only non <ttn« oouW *Biol«ly oniuda our «WOo«. pect. o( the people << ‘h»‘ Rt«xl«ui*
; with Kenya — and rt applies to the other African courdriM of '^“'1 to Uke the Uw into their own■ • STcomionwealth. 1 speak of the future of Rhodesia- "If the Goven^ we to

reftainlv the most divisive and emotional issue facing the h^ds n*hM cnuntria of Africa, and
SSlSSsweaMi, partioutarfy *e Afrfaan Commouw^Ji. to«2SS«3^ ^

toS^ooe U still mefSiST^ almost with irKr^ulUy _ ^immonwlt^ G^^S^T^ilSnsihHity is no different

..■^'SSK'«.s:s'ia'r,'SSs; ^ “,sl.-a2.€sirsri,ffi !i-&rr.-i£"a'5Jfi ara' .»*za,a'3Sfssi t™^,=S?CTr,£.ri!5.5'“r4S.
sfcJJ'Sscountry to move towartb '“^jpei^ce and to pr^^^^- 

“ I hdievo — and 1 hope to goodness that I am wrong — that tunitiea for aelf-etpreasion of the people but a P

"In the-teal analyms^^all thc^ t'ur4d'^a.tonsXM’.^iVr2^“
r ■ rS-?fnd^ h^rtf cl^icf ^ t ruyk-5"JSLpnd'^g of Ure difficuhies and limited power
I Africans Mas, Doderstand

t: ■ 3'1^-SHSSSS;

, ^ while the negotiations are proceed-

3SSii"Ss«il;"S, ^
:: 5«^s5S53sl#irs •^!F£“S£e'SsS&S

should not pm^judge tuiy negotiations p?o^3ld'’f^”r.X;iUi to viSTLondon and have diw^ions

*•"**“ “^ ' •lyBsjSa.'aBttUaaR
“I»«« s**

[*)
very
very long.

Threat to Cbminoiiwealth^1 ■

-f.-

to see.

• *• V''
to maki
to

■

one

,Mr. David &,^,£L of Southern Rhodesia 
-1 beUeye.te* how^

I”'"?” Sto M beiieve

Great Mistake of Africa. Nartf-W.
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“Is there any reason why this country should not ^ put *«cici» nh^HMia
STSmiSS»£.;-a“Sn,?S;

from some of her purely United Kingdom work? At some m^in^ i'll‘“w.'"("“of wM ™ then Soutkem Rhodesia
li^tlfm^on-tSe 'tM.BriSn Td Tal^i^teS. h^n ^o SiST
S nkd of SJ^monwealth might have to be moved for a betw«n ^ ^rhe. ^,“3.0“ ‘SS •>
“'^^sSJkrSS^ .hink these ideas very birarre-like those of it“Sn“S^^^^^
‘As^r^t^.^ol, Wusi'^es^.^rhr.ni? ?^>UarrKtnVlt
md with Ittie tiDsn or sink into ohaotfity". policy then ^ tough eUtawnts. and,..ro«SS^=K.;.2SSLT4'?,

■ 5 srs.:^iSi.rx!““ &5';Sxr£FSS^""*“"
thoughts is ithe of the Commonwealth relation- size o to by pegoUation an arrai^

^ ship -kS ... ment which we regard as democratic — because wthout thats K arrasa-i.? .■ary.^.g ■Kiis."?ss s! i3S‘as2'i..^4s a sssis."*.
tolerance throughout the world , . . , „„ continue thSe is hope. ' .fc, ,i«<ion and“I hope that we can use the w6rd 'Britain rather ™re,. .. j jjj mention even before the end of t^ election ^
often thm ‘United Kingdom’, which is such an awful es- the resumption of the negohataoni that one could see

ray of hope, and it is the job of Ml of us tb try - -
into a reality”.hope that once the other Prime Ministers know that 

negotiations aie in train with RhodesU they will not press 
the British Prime Minister to enter into any comnulmentswUh them which would fetter his freedom of action. '

Mt. Hutaphry Berkeley’s Reply
rSirStromof"^™?'?^:!^^^ To the Ediror of East a™« AND toESlA
of the consequences of failure. More and more pec^e on glR, — Mr. Raymond Byme*S lotiter Cnoray miSSCS 
aU sides are coming to realize what a break between Rhodcoa j trying to disembark at Salisbury;
“’^■n^&.^SonwSXsecretary referred to the appalling I was Iravellmg b«wem fanzaim and Zan^ . ,
cOnseouences and there is no doubt that for the Rhodesians was UO need for me tO leave the transit lounge. How- ^ 
it ^d spel’l disaster. But they are not the only people who Rhodesian customs authorities insisted uppo
would be affected. It woul^nfront Britain with one of the • baggage; openiM a briefcase, reading

— I ' ii behaviour would have been extrBordinaty treatment for , >
■SSBBSB^BS^SI^H^B any visitor to . Rhodesia. It is, of course. incomptefaeD-

sible fpr somebody who was not attempting to .coter the 
country.

at least a 
to turn it

;i.

raa

•i..
Yours faithfully.

Humphry Berkeley.House of Commons.
Mr. Byrne, to whom a proof of this tatter was 9^ 

regies: “ As Dar es Sataem is a hive of Communitt 
activity direoled against Rhodesia. Mozambique, SoiA 
Aifrica, and Angota, and as .Mr. Berkeley has ofliaal 
flnanefial assodiaitions with the Government of Tan
zania, I think that the Rhodesian customs oflSciais had 
good reason ito be inqUisi^re. A normal M.P. or bona 
fide traveller would be treated with the utmost couitaSy; ^ c 
Notoriety carries penakios' »•'

Diirlngr 
42 years•A •*• • • •

me Rhodesian Milling Company has 
developed into the laraest organia- 
tipd of iu kind in the Rhodesias 
and Nyualahd. Its two principal 
products — Gloria Flour and 
Rhomil Stock-feeds are household 
names throughout Central Africa. 
Representatives are stationed at 
most centres to give advice and 
assistance on any matter connected 
with a Rhomil product

Mr. Oppenhdmer on Rhodesia
Mr. H. F. Oppenheimer said in bis annud stalest 

as chairman of Anglo American Corporation: “Al
though the economic 'position in Rhodesia has impro^ 
constaerably, it cannot be regarded as satisfactoiy be
cause the inflow of capital from outside, wbidt is so 
necessary to a country at Rhodesia’s stage of devdop- 
ment, is not taking ^ace, and as a result investm^ 
is lagging. This may be attributed very largely to the 
political-uncertainty arising from the dispute betw^ 
the Rhodesian and British Governments it^rding 
independence. There appears to be no possibility of a 
A)uick or simple solution to this dispute, or to .the 
underlying problem of Rhodesia's Constitution. Time, 
patience, and economic developmem are needed. M^- 
whfle there is nothing to be gained for either side by 
precipitating a crisis ’.
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Zanzibar Compensation Arrangements Zambianization of the Copper Nines
Mr. Goodhart asked the Minisler of Overseas The coppe* mining companies in Zambia ana an«i^ 

V Development last week wheth« she would make it a • S'“f 7
condition of .further aid to Tanzania that adequate of Uiey an mafaiy fa ifaa junior

pcnsation should be paid to all British subjects who supeiS'bory and staff operatpr categories, 
had lost their possessions durina civil disturbances since Agreement on terms for the dispfaoemcnt of expatriates to 
Zanzibar’s independence, and that pension commit- f 5^!!^. ______ t___________________ ^1. __•« '7____ ; Mine Officials and Salaried Staff Association, and the Mme-mentS no expatnate officers lormerly serving m Zanzi- workers’ Society. Where possib'e. employee* in specified 
bar would be honoured in full. categories an to be aitowed.tb volunteer for dbplaoecnent

Mr. Oram: “ The Tanzania Government have agreed to Compensation will be on the basis of six months’ basic
assume reponsibility for paying ,ihc pensions of ali officers salary, plus one month’s basic salary for each compMcd 24
entitled under the Zanzibar Public Officers Agreement, and, months of continuous service. Assistance will also he given 
except foff apeckJ cases which are being urgently oonakJered, for travel expenses.
arrangements are already in train for disbursement of the WIben the ayeesneirts with eroployee assocmtions were 

^ amounts due. With regard to compensation for loss of pro- la« year it was expected that norma! turnover would provide
perty, payments have been made to British former officials in most of the initial job opporlurrities for Zambians. The rate
Zanzibar. Claims frewn a smaU number of non-officials are of turnover erf employees on expatriate conditions has. how- 
undcr consideration by the Commonwealth Secretary". ever, appreciably decreaised, and it has consequently been

^ Mf. Goodhart: “ Bworc aid to Zanzibar is increased, will necessary to carry out displacemOTt at a higher rate than was 
■ the Minister crmire that all ^e cases, are settled satirfactorily? then expected.

• 'Does she realize that the whole concept of overseas aid is In jobs requiring high degrees of skill and exigence dis-
^ daong^ if we do |»t steiKl up for the rights those who placement is likely to be some time away. Greatly expanded

have devoted their careers to helping development in. over- training programmes, on which the copper ^m^nies are
seas countries?" currently spending about f:2rn. a yekr, are now in full opera-

Mr Orarh’ " My original' answer indicated that considerable tion, and if the rate of turnover pontinues at the present 
progress has been made in this sphere. I do not think it reduced level further displacements will be necessary in 
would be appropriate, fcHowlng this success, to start making tain jpb categories from time to time, 
threats erf the kind the hon. gentleman invites me to make..’.

Mr. Paget: " Does my hon. friend recognize that this ques- ______________
invoTvee two quite different maltos: that riot damage 

Oiay be an aco^table risk in a high-profii area but that cewn-
whole iives^ Inadequate British CompetMon

Onan: "We are fully aware of the needs of oheoffioOT , . ^
who have and I think that we are making commend- Mr, J. Harley has wiSitten m the Financial Times. —
ahle progresa in aatisfying their need.

1 com

t ’

■ii- iet-

-% ; ^

Ml.
“I have jtist returned from a delightful hc^ay in 

Kenya, where the henek are veay good by hobday 
standards and where one can be assured of perfeot 
sunshrne and warm bathing an our miid-wioter.

“To my surprise. However, nx»t <!rf the tour^ were from 
the Contirwit. My wife and I had to trav^ on a Swiss tour 
by a Swiss ’plane as die cost of the only British tour to 
quke oinside the purse of the ordinary British hohdaymaker.

"The return tourist fare to Nairobi by scheduled flight « 
£241, which is the minimtim ad whaph a travel agency is per- 
irricted to organize tours from this country. I was attracSed to 
a holieby in East Africa for 15 days at £118 inolusiveot all 
hotel dbarges, etc., but fiom Rotterdam. I eventually took. 
aniotber tour from Zurich at £178 (or £214 from London) f6r 
17 days, mclusive of good hotels, all meals, and four days 
touring the game reserves. „ _ .

“ I am sure charter ‘planes could take Bratoos to East Africa 
for 15 days* glorious bathmg during the winter months at 
under £150, without the need to use any forown auren^^ 
Cannot someone take the Ak Uoeming Board before the 
Rostiicrive Practices Court? ”

The interim report of (be Stamp MMoo on land ^d^ent 
in Kenya having now been submitted, the Minister for Over
seas Development has invited the Government of Kenya to 
send a ministerial delegation to London in the week beginning
on July 26 for preliminary discussions.

if-
•i.

Winget 31TL^"'5Ts
CONCRETE MIXERS
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>J
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(.Hand-fed • Capacities SjlJ and 7/5 eu. ft.)

Post Office deposit account^ Uganda now exceed 145,(^.
‘ r trade delqaitlon from Bulgaria is visiting.A

^Tbree *Makonde stilt daucen have left Tanzania for England 
to take part in the Commonwealth Festival

A no£riop London-Nalrobi air service by B.O.A.C. starts 
today The 4,250 miles will be covered in 8J hours.

Economic advisers of (he Worid Bank have discusHd 
development plan priorities with Ministries in Zambia.

At Nairobi Air Training School there are 44 Africa 
students from Kenya. 20 from Uganda, and 19 from Tanzama.

UE8n<b*8 revenue for 1963-64 slightly exceeded C7m., ot 
£3.6m. above the estimate, and £l8m. above the 1963-64
^uSnda has more durtered secretaries than any other Eart 
African State. Eleven arc Europeans, 10 African, and one is
^^Hundreds of cases of menlngtH^ cerebral and spinal, having 
occurred in the Khartoum Province, all gatherings have been

..S'?IGCU.ESIWOI^''™(AFKIC>A) 'limited

■ ■<

^ ■ ,-.Kf
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The Kenya Power 

Company Limited
Cempany Meetinf

^fi^iSIBEKA"
“ SiBBtu^ Sod(5tt d’Enlerprise el d’lnvMtiss^nu

E*'S Sif ^ 3 ts; 't T'E^d.b
ES." ytrs’u's; Si'KSUS >> rss-ssELiiti h^niire de Bakwanga. which are managed by bu'^^PPl^f “^^'“^‘^yUghting Company. Limits 

producuon in the Congo, which developed ■ 321.93 miUbn units being d^vered. as compared with

and last year the Bakwanga Company was consequently %^^^^cKed w^ 27^in 1963 -

Congolese authorite it is feared that there wUl be no the Kehya/Uganda

Ss£'-f£"S;rEKff T£2^^q4“~ Uemo^ —.«! .k« ?”rr "“'‘iy'?rE. =1S
- MIB A^'^irtNfinifcre du B6c6ka) has for two cost of essential capM works 
veata wntinued to draw the attention of the authorities maintenance costs. The notice of tte 
w Se dUasttous effects upon the country's economy tion to apply for the “ *■=
of Uie Sicit diamond tr^e. against which strong published and it is anUcipated Bulk Sup^y Lii^Na
2ml wn^ent measures were needed. Through lack of 2 wiU be varied in the n^r future 
wdi measures M.I.B,A. has had to restrict its output due to The East Africa P^er and U^ti^ 
since the beginning of 1965. Plans now being put into Limited to which I referred tot y^, 
operaUon.^wevCT. encqi^age a hope that producuon in terms of the Delxmture 
m^ soon return to the rhythm of previous years, of the Debenture Stock was purebred for 
whreh wuU be advantageous alike to the Congo State during the year making the toto amowt 
as granters of the coni^ion. and to the legitimate £1,378.840 and the amount of the stock outstandmg 
concessionaires. £6.121.160. t . .

ProducUon in 1964 totaUed 14.751.880 carats, m Report and Accounts were adopted.
against the 15m. carats planned. M.I.B.A. allocated ----------------
1 240m. Congolese francs for expenditure on mdust^
and social installations, that Ingh total, a considwable Plantations
incr^ on ^t mpe^itures. being due parUy to pr,o„*.r.oNs, Lm., repon a profit of ^.842 for 1964
devaluauon of the franc. of £18,013 in Kenya and £3,725 on ditndmds

At the end of the year 33 of the 196 agents of tte n„-tax profit had
company were Congolese. The labour force to^rf general reserve is increi^ by £lis)0 (£7 500): dividers 
3^r their families numbering 3.713 wives and 13.512 on jd» o^nitorj, ^shar«^a8am

Of”M.I.B.A’s distributable balance for 1964 tou'irflapi^’^ds at £154,676. Ibe balanoe^heet value
620in. G)Dgole8e francs half was attributable to the ^ £248,858, aggregating

Gov^m^ ^
M^^^&Ued 1 930m.*^golese fre^ pre°v^r ,lr!i^,5l^ 't^^ T '

Sooidti Bdcika—Manganfcse r^rtjd a net profit m iSl £166.288. At the end of than wen
1963 of 11.440.537 francs, against 14.300.817 m the 5,55’/acrea of mature and 918 of,in^tyre ataal. . 
orwitw yw. Mr. S. R. Hogg U the ,clmirman o'!*'^ *5*a s -w-vw
capital of ^,000 shares. The 1964 production of 
manganese was 288.000 tons, and the pknned output
for 1965 is 300.000 tons. „ . . . r^: rv«,i Kenya, Uganda and Taaaaala have offered trade pnfaraacn

fnterests are also held m Britash Diamond Distri- European Common Market countriee which U9 not
butors Ltd Industrial Grit Distributors, Ltd., Diamond available to Briliah exjwrtert. If the jiegotiatioM tucoeeo 
PuKshaaiM^ and Trading Co., Ltd., Diamond Trading Eait Africa cxpecu to have f^ree rairy to the Comi^
Purchasmir J fi^dt^pment Co.. Ltd.. Ultra ket for M export. ««!«.“««. dove,, and .ome nmpante-
?;5dUTrand''^ForaM ".’in K?i5%“g

P^trohna, Garbochimiqi^ u £1.9ro. Quoted inveatments with a book value otf £2.7m.
L.W. Mamifacturing (Lc Toumeau-Wostinghousc), and ^ market value of £34.4m. Unquoted investmento^pear
Air Products —' a Bdgian company formed to sell £258,269, and net ouiremt aaaeta at £230,436. Mr. A. Cheater 
industrial gas in IhoBcncSux countries. Beatty ia the chairman. ^
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Sugar in Hippo Valley. A growing industry which 
win provida amploymanl for another 25.000 people 
by 1966.

The Kyle Dam. Tribute to Rhodesian skill, both 
black end white, end centre of e vest irrigation scheme 
te cuMvete the fowyeU.

Water: Key to Rhodesia's 

swiftest-growing industry
The presence of a capable Europeaafarming community and a large African 
rural population-who could benefit inestimably from the application of 

land—provides the human resource essential to the demanding task 
of efficient farming by the skilful use of water.

of the lowveld for sugar and other crops has resulted in the 
profitable sugar industry. By 1966 Rhodesia will

I

water to
PHILLIPS REPORT 1962.

The opening 
rapid development of a 
be able to export 250,000 tons of sugar a year.

f

There are however, a million more acres still thirsty for the water that 
bring further prosperity and employment to Rhodesia and a fair returncan

on invested money.
%✓

I
Inserted by a group of friends of Rhodesia

i: A.

YOU SAW IT IN EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA ‘tell our advertisers
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RHODESIA BIDS YOU WELCOME
Noi .ill Rhoilcsia'.s h'unsi hiyliHiihls arc ihc ^\o^k .'I 

ihc mIciH niiJis ol /inibabuc .ukI ihc gigaiiiii.'
Rhodoi.i IN packed wilh sccnie snlciidiuirc uhich nuikc 
ihe heart ..f Africa a Wonder of the World. 1 he \ ictoria 
lalN. ^^here the mighty /amhesi roer thunders into a 
chasm more than a mile wide and thix.x' hundred 1 eel 
deep are the greatesl natural spetacle In all Alrua. 
Within easv reach of the falls is the famous game resene 
<if Wankie «hich provides mait\ nuidem amenities lor 
the eomlori of the visitor, in the heart of the Alricait 
hush. Visitors arc assuretf of seeing elephant, lion, antelope 
and main other species of '^dd life.

nature. ....
Kariha Dam stiuul as impressive monuments lo the ut- 
genuilv ot ancient and modern man, 'I hese exciting 
placesare not so f.ir awav as vou ni.iv think' Uie V.( . 10 
vv’ill gel vou (here on am d.iv ol the week in under 14 
liouis. A grand s,il.ii.i i.olid.iv is not he>ond youi reach 

t.ike ailviinlage of ,i paek.ige tour M> this sunny

I

when si'U 
land.

Thf RHODESIA NATIONAL TOURIST BOARD w.ll be hippy to 
deta.Ii from itt office at 21 Cork St.. Mayfair. Loodon. W 1

-s .
provide further 
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MATTERS OF MOMENTI i

THE ASSEMBLY in London of Common- his own racism, he cnticized Mr. Smith 
w^lTrinTe MMstem bodes no good his snpporters as "?/»?

EXy’w^d^'n^/SifTe^'d^d; t:; a£sTa^U ^ E|oprin'tS^^ntty to 

have also vied with one another in advertis- accept naturalization.
' ' ing their intention of insisting that Rhodesia

shall never be granted independence exMpt African delegate to arrive in
on the one-man-one-vote basis, though they the conference. Sir Albert
well know that the premature adoption ot prime Minister of Sierra Leone, lost
that system on their recommendation would ^ ^^hhig journalists that Rhodesia
wreck a coun^ of splendid achievement would be the “most
and rice promise. As is the custom nowa- u^jjodesia the l»ming” issue. None of 
da}^, pohtical theory has once more been Issue”. the other eight African

, given precedence over reason; and pan- delegations is likely to
African pressure is relentlessly exerted for understanding of the complexity
the prompt substitution of a wholly mex- ^ problem which can be solved only by 
perienced black majority in Parliament. deliberation, certainly not by

heated speeches. Independent African States 
Only the other day President Kenyatta profess almost daily to be non-aU^ed brit 

^ formal declaration that the Govern- that descnption does not fit their behaviour 
ment of Kenya " would not recognize any towards ^c^esia, in connexion ^tb wh^^ch 
independent ^Government in Rhodesia country (and ncrt that county only) they 

^ whether as a result of a flagrantly flout the pnnciple that one Corn-
unilateral declaration or monwealth Government should abstain from
of negotiation between interference in the internal affairs ^ anotoer.
Smith (he had not the Moreover, their actions disregard the tact, 

courtesy even to say Mr. Smith] and the which was expressly f 
British Government if such Government is years conference that the issue^ 
not based on democratic one-man^ne-vote settled between the Governments of Bntam 
majority rule”. Having thus demonstrated and Rhodesia. An appeasement-minded

N'

I

9

**

'

*

made a

. I

■ i - Kenya Views on 
Citizenship.
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British Government having faU^ to remind
the rest of the Commonwe^th of duty to of prominent '
abstain from mtervention m the difficult a^ Tfri^^ns several^unt^ in Communist 
delicate Rhodesian constitutional problei^ “L "Sarty C^ese, last week’s
Sir Robert Menzies, Australia s doughy ^ Tanzania to destroy the East
champion And the doyen of Commonwealth S central bank- ^
Pnme Ministers, has done so. in^system, and other evidences of disumon 'i

(while aU the territories prat© of ^ion) —
The usual tongue-in-cheek platitudes suffices to indicate ffie parlous condition^a 

about Commonwealth cc^operation. coh^ Commonwealtli winch now consats ot t^
Sion, and confidence will te uttered by the ‘■Western” States (Bntam, ^a^J; ^usto- 
politicians who prefer pretence to honrat ua and New Z^^d), nme

assessment of the Asian, two Caribbean, and two Meaner 
results of their 
own continuing
stupidity. The Ncaie but the incurably naive an expect 

consequences are more starkly evident today ^^ise decisions and honourable- adherence to 
than ffiey were a- year ago. India and Pakis- them from the memfbers of such a OTUte^cfc 
tan ■ have been at war within the past few As if to emphasize that certify, ffie .^can 
weeks, and, though the fighting has di^ -
down, they remain at loggerheads over the PubBcNot TiAi to fly chrect from ixin-
Rarm of Kutch and Kashmir (a bone of con- The Bomc Facts. don to Alters for a cot-
tention for many years). Ghana’s deliber^e ference of jomea^ ‘
encouragemerit of subversion m other Afn- Afro-Asian Heads of State and GoveiniMni. 
can territories has become increasingly ^ not self-evident that many ot tnm 
notorious and dangerous, and only by last- speeches in Marlborough House ^d i^t ot
minute capitulation to her aggrieved neigh- their statements outside it wffi reaUy M
bouts on Sunday at a conference in Lagos addressed in advance to the Algi^ a^erobly •.
of Ministers of O.A.q. States did she consent ^d to the poUtically-mmded elen^te 
to suspend her treasonable intrigues. From throughout the African and Asian lands 
its Government-owned radio station Tan- which they come? Of course, ffie^ basic 

ystematically insults Rhodesia, openly facts find no expression in the British Par- 
trams " freedom fighters ” for use against hament or Press or in radio or televisKm 
that Commonwealth country, gives asylum programmes. The public slumber must not 
and financial and other help to dissident disturbed, 
movements from Rhodesia and neighbouring 
Malawi, and, according to Dr. Banda, allows 
some of his ex-Ministers to raise forces for 
the invasion of their country and to m^e 
oreoarations for his assassination (which

- that Nyerere and h. ^"XtS
should not be seated beside one aiwther m ^ imsaH>roptia*B GavaneaeBt
Marlborough House, or anywhere else). tands”.—Mr. D. N. Ndegwa. HomI ot the CM

" * * ^°^H^peacd5*™ans fail tc^^ng about freedom and ,,
Konva has iust publicly humiliated independence in Portuguese Coioiiies in Africa, the

been settled by a teleplmne caU trom pr^ Commissioner for Mwanza. Tanzania, 
dent Kenyatta to Dr. Obote. ^mpia nar- ^ ^ g moved ‘that this House

hours Ministers who were thanfa the work done by the Unnda
driven from Bandaland, Army in defending the country against the Coii» ' 
oermits puerile political guerrilla war", and Mr. J. R Obonyo seeded w - 
oTdiauf*: from Rhodesia to motion. But in their speeches neither uttered a sin^ fugitives from ^^es^ro ^ ^ Army”.-Dr. A. Milton Obote.

agitate and plot agamst their coimtw fro™ Kfinister of Uganda.
Lusaka, and has given hogiltahty to the mis- “Socialists cannot tolerate the activities of lottetki 
chievous Anti-Colonial Committee of the and gambling pools, which coUcct a gr«« bulk of 
I Jnited Nations so that it might repeat in workers’ earnings Sodali^ cann« tolerate the m^Ef ffieTfficulous f.niptive^ntip^ SS'tolp.^r^l^vi^t^J^ 
it has long perfortned m New York, in&i jocial dege&eratkn. These fonns oC gamblmg murt 
committee is, incidentally, the only body ^ f„iiy controlled or aboBshod”.—Mr. Mwai Kibaki. 
known to us whose verbatim minutes are as Assistant Minister for Economic Planning and Develop- 
nonsensical as those of the Malawi Parlia- mentinK«ya.

* n
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Notes By The Way
■ 1

u c f L II African) Division and later became Brigade Major
Mr. Evan Campbell Africafi) Infanitry Brigade. By 1950 he

Mr. Evan R. Campbell. High Commissioner ^ beooime vice-president of the Rhodesia Tobacco 
Rhodesia in .the United Kingdom since January of and a member of the Tobacco Mark^g
last year, wSfl sail today on the comptefion <rf an ex- he -was present pf the fe.T.A. fr^ 1952
ceptiona% ddfficuJt term, for Wis tenure of the otto -qc’o resiffnanc to talce control of >the new Tobe^ 
has coincided with the Rhodesian Front GovemmenI s Promotion Council, for which he travelW
insistent denrand for indeperKienCe. The High Commis- proved himself an able advocate.^ He

. aioner has been the channel of comm^caition fOT mes- ^ presided over the first Interaatitmal
sages between the two Prime Ministers whtoh have Trade Congress, and has held m^y
sometiines been unusually Wunt, but, while firm in including membership of the Rhodesian BotM
iprivote and in pubKc in support of the case fOT hffi ^ the’Standard Bank. Now he is to became its ctor- 
oountry’s independence, he has won and retained the Campbell and he have served Rhodesna

• respedt and regard of Ministers, senior dVil.servants, during their 18 months in London, and they
and other persons ih political, financial, and jaumahsQc ^ behind a host of admirers and,well-wishers, 
circles with whom he has been in constant contact.
Haying known all Ws predecessors at Rhodeaa Hou^. J->
I have-no hesitation in writing that PRESiDtstT Nyerere has ruled that nothing stronger
have dealt so well with the problems which he has had Prestoen be ^rved at Government

, regimeViIlnOt be popular, for nearly all Africans have
Britain s Bad Record a strong hking for intoxicants, so much so that Afnpn

It is highly important that his successor should j^jfusters in all the territories Ibve from time to rime 
possess teal character and ability, for in the next few necessary to denounce exc^ive drinking^
months, or even weeks, much may depend i^n the hjvg recently told African avil secants at

High Commissioner’s qualities. Negottariotvs meetings that a serious obstacle to their ^ro-
tween Mr. WHson and Mr. Smith have resum^. Option is the extent of drunkenness among them. Tan- 
but neither has been disposed to precip4t^ m the gjep with other independent African
weeks preceding the Commonwealth Conferei^. on other maitters, and Tt widl 'be surprising :f thefv
Whether the pace wall change thereafter m^^rtly this procedure, especially as many of their
depend iipon itheir assessment of tiw hkelmo^ or show keen appreciation of vintage
otherwise of an early general dectfion in Bntain. Many brandy.
Parhamentarians now assume that another app^ to

In ,«n>1. .ta, N™

Blitter period was lamentable, ^d a new Toiy -grsons and for four days they occupied more than
m««t under Sir AJ« SST^^umto <rf Scorns m one of Wn’s most expem .

politics, but he must often have bcra Rhodesia What is good enough for white P.Ms. is not
^tcd by the ipolitidians with whom he hashad to deal. by many black Ministers^ from

, „ _ countries which seem alway.s to have me^rs of theiT
Mr. Campbeirs Career . . Cabinets on tour on b^ging im^ons,

Despite Britain's shocking CCTiCraJ ^ gar Presidertt Kenyatta even left the hotd in wh^
African record fflnce the begiimmg of 19^ he chnp installed as a guest of H.M. Government
to the faith in iMs oounitry which he mhented from to transferred with his entourage to one which miKt
Scotmish fathdf, an ArgyUshire man who have rendered a very much heavier hSJl to afflicted
for service during the Boer War and fhen soraed m grhish taxpayers. Whitehall was not amused.
South Africa, where his son was born in 1908. He was 
educated at St. Andrew’s Cotl^e, Deification
Potchefstroom Aj^ultural Lusaka Radio has reported that a large crowd
farming m the Umvuk^ distil of ma^r^d^hrough Broken Wtl carrying banners, one of
he moved fom yearn to wS^d: " In Heaven. God; on Earth, Kaunda ’’.
confinued to farm. Enhsring “Thfdemonstration was arranged in supTOrt of a cam- 
for the last war, he was swxmded to tire King s one-party State. “ One-Party System Now
Rifles. wiA r^oh i^wl he ^rvrfmM^a^u^ Sd “ TeU National Suncil We Want a One-Party

new

wines.
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Commonweallh Prime Wnislers’ Conference Opens ToOay
■Mesial ii4*p«i<etg Ceilaii Ta le A Malar taw

RHODESLA wffl pro^y he the major topic^ ^ «k*A*Sc‘U«

“ cussioa for ihe CoraroanweaWi Pnme Mawmets Cutao a«ei*» m dm hope oT
CirfETcnoe Wfw± »ffl open in London tins iiion^ oaiiiinc o itof coaouy for
die I4cii siKli galhering in the fast 21 years, h wtU
te ATta ev^o^rrinch Mr. Harold Wibon wdl .Africans from Malawu 
**^^fii* African anri-aL Sir Alben Mai^ Pim

Mbster of Siena Leone. generaDv ooosidctod a ^ Briu* pwa. wild _nw
naxiente among .African katos. roU teponers iha a -tw Co—oa-
che qnesrion of Rhodesia »as “a bnnring problem dar ta—: oao

“T^incmnl«t on an Common^aldi memberv
particrfailv Brimin, dial by dieir oonduc; m la^ Mr Odnoid Karf^ y<y«? Mr. p— K—
mamas Ihey leawe no room fca doubt abom daro ^ Ba»^ —Id lor-aid oooai—teaee to
—iiBie beSrf in an in*er-iacal Commonswakh. In ^
this oomaarioo Ac posaion m Rhodesia gives cause for Moodier doa—a *Tioeo ^ Mr,
gixMc ooncttn.

.. Sappost te A Go
“ Recent smements from London reveal an apparm Tnmnian

of die position taken by the British Govern- nbd Malnuos. ^...... ^
SSTlaM this ftistfales and ihorfore ^ Ef
SS ^ican Icmlen in Rhodesia to ndte ro ^ '
cstabTofa a eowcrmncni-iD-odle, African lueniDCfs o« Socien- in Tanzanuu ^fco had ^
tbe Comroooweildi may well be compcflcd lo support their Prime been «faag^ by the Tamam
any such move by Ihe nationalists^- ____ ifirt'oSISiooer b Loodoa had hanM a £

He hoped that the Conanonweath Relatioos ^Sooe- ^ ^ ^ Tinraaiaii Jfifh Oi—ininmr
miy ooidd Eve news of specific Mcps to be laken to j, inj bora tide-uackod in the Foreiga OMpe m D«r
ftm* Rhod^ on 10 the posh of nonnal pitwress to ^ SaUim. of »tiich Mr. Ora Kamb— had .Asy-_

that did nSTW at the con^ ^ -
Sbxn Leone awnld lake the mroal^ in brnBritaio had dteti^w tone iavoMe^ .A .had
dnoct British incerwenooo bv snspenson of Rhodeaa s not rcs decided wbaher to ra>K iheae tgrat— mh r—dot 
‘’■^^concerotri s-ah d« endh^^ro^^
in Conanonsreahh Africa and the fibera^ anncmraiaM since they honed in be able mi
Africans. An aj|tv«»r<r mnst be neared as roA ,^bet oomier on tar nay lo Tanzania. 
p.,»rai;r sanctions sbooU he imposed on the Pnsident Nyeme:. leanraig of the

Rhodesia is of topmost conceni at this before leaving ^Bge^ia at the end of fats Stale 
omderenDe” said that there seem refneecs from MMam whom Dr.

Preadenl Kanmla of Zambia said that be expocled Banda had wanted to have expeSed. Th^Jhad^hem 
Rhodesia to be the main issue, one of great oonoein to gven asyhiro only on cotain oondieions, md Dr. Bnada 
his onmlTT. " I bdieve all of os are bent on sccii^ had received assurances that Tanzania was not fadpiig 

fiU a pcaceftd soluDon he said. “ and to me the Malawi Opposition. I>. Banda had said that he 
dml —ranc naioritv role ”. wanted some of the reftmees back dead, or afive. Htw

Presdeoi Keny^ of Kenva had afaeadv said in couU they be sent back in such aretunsranoes?
Nairobi that Kenya deplored' Britain's indecisice. m- 
»rti,m and prociastinabnn and wooW not aerec to my 
skp whv* wtndd kad Rhodesia to independence wiih- 
oot majority nrie.
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AlBBia-
Dr. Obotc. Prime Minister of Llganda. loU iqxirten 

at London .Ainxm on MolMay he arrived bna 
Denmaik that Britain hnd id ' '
a oofisiitntioaal oonferenoe on the Rhodesian mdenen- 

Sr Roben Menzics. Prime Mmishs- of Anxralia. deuce probkm and the poas9i(lity of “ 
hewever. told the Press when he reached Loialon on .Akeria''. If H.M. Govcinrnent did not caB a oon-
Simdav mfbi that die Rhodesim qnestiao otiefat not fetenoe at which Abican leaders
lo be disenssed wshetn a representative of Rhodesia mere present, the African majotaT nnght take the
faeSng presenL He had thonefal that last year arid dill Ahecrim fine ro foroe a sololion.
beU dw same mpopidar view. Pressed to say whether he meant civd war in Rkod^

The proposed Cormnanweahh Seermrial AxiU net sia. Dr. Obotc replied ; ** The .A^erian hhe is
have executive power, for if there were an cxecndve in bKivn ". His views .woidd he ewptrswd at *e con-
die miihnf of the ComroonweaMi it would not tad very fetenoe. 
long, for rfl is States were attached to their own riihes Piesidaii Kannda of ZaroHa told the Otcraeai ' 
of seB-gowemmeiC- He would oppose a U Thant styfc DevHcpmera Instiuie in London cat MraidaT daa there : 
of esecnlive. ^ was need for an nmiKdgKe Cmmionwe^ devokip- i

Dn. Bt-soc. the Malawi Prime Minisrer. prodooed at ment effort in the poorer ooumries. an eAm «o whidh _
a Pleas oonfcreiKe in London on Monday a SCOT afi ComnKarweaWi 'States should provide finatax. slaC. 
doconent prepared b> the Special Branch <rf has poto and other help. Al member Stales should reoo^ire 
vh'ah gave exnacts from a docomen fotmd ai FM eoual lespensihility lor curing CooinKuwcakh poverty. 
Jobtston in the handwriting of.Mr. Clipeinbere. ihe> jhe (^mmonveakfa's future m^ depend on acoepl- 1. 
ex-Minisrer who itcendy fled to .America after tmsnc- anoe of that philosopbv.
oesMb- trying lo organize a tevok. A the emeigrao imfiiM i" Ut« »»a •«* cf Maiven i

.■
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IEast and Central AWcan Delegatloiia
The East and Central African DeJegalions

from member SUte. of the Orgmni^cm Unhy
two lesoluUoiM on Rhodeem were Th« "'1' ^
Britain to ensure adoption of a now Rhodesian 
^aed on umverwl auflragc. The second twognized Ihe 
di^rT between the African "“““■’■‘'"LTrST^or^ 
Rhodesia and urged Ea« African Stales to help them form

* Trill. Mcretary-^eral <rf °
that he hoped that the Rhodesian Government w^d nm 
c^pel Af?^ to u« fome by unilatesally declaring
indicndence.

afc com*

pr^ asM^Y-7 Z. Morumbd. MW.tor f« Eat^ 
Affahi leads the delegation of four the other m^n Wng

Min"r“Ec5n"omifpi7nnPn; and^bevelo^ 
men. MfMwai Kfbaki; and the Solicitor-General. Mr. M. K.

enkya, H. Ky«r^, tniena.

Foreign 
merce i.
Prince Ndawula ; - «• •Munyagwa-Nsdbira. Z.
Ojolorong. Ocha>^and Owlny. Preoidert. haa

ofK; Mr.

reS'r^tolhe PreswJnlP office. Mr.'J.
added .o all

London of two senior members and to provide 
nffirial cars DOT delegation. On that basis it is expectra 
tMt the cosPS the conference to Briti^ taxpayers wt'H 
be about £100.000.

(;aniiiionwealth Secretariat
The Prime Ministen have to try to agr^'f

secretary-general as head of Commonwralth Secret^rat 
Afavonrite name among Affi^n ^den

SJatM^omerlV'hefAmSS/to

sirterable »UP^"J" Malcolm MacDonald, British Hi* Com-
mSon-Sj fe£ ^£‘-r„<?'rnd';P‘‘i»'’a«.rc„S"“a''n<i
ro^rpiopeT-
Srolam rnra^‘°-' Commonwealth

SS.^‘%"^d^ri,“™eC"« hrfxpe^ed to voice 
^"iiV’wilmn hope, for support for a plan of increased trade

on a

-f.

Mrs. Barbara

Christian Manner, Says Z.A.N.D.Blood Will Flow—in a
Ami-Colonial Committee Has Been Told in Alrica

THE K.NDOF STATEMEKT to w*ich ^eJJmUd Nations

arlS-feri?A-.'f

Mn“an^pSonm"weto shot ^d in cold blood by white .U.PX ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fehsr miUion app.«-d 
priftoQ warden.

Wbat the

4
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ml oT^ll'NTSl.o“tl“blSi
^'‘IT’ sSllth withom*dfc Britiih

Ntl,mo°*iI. no. r> -d di««
H wim him”.

Mr. J. W. S.

■pnulled in
*"*wli Svo'reacSBdV ilago where we are left with no op^ 
hut «, pay Briuto and her apnt P -m - bW

demned for the stnfe

rhaato go tolo pay Britain and her agent m 
The world will exonerate us for wha 
it is Britain which must be severely con 
which B now in Southern Rhodesia We v^l not sh^ our 
responsibility to liberate Zimbabwe through 
direct confrontation with the enemy, 
ouneivcs by our own blood".

When recalled by die committee, he said: —
An Eye for An Eye

“ We shall avenge ourselves utterly, mercilessly, 
the enemy. We wiU take an eye for an eye. a toott for 

tooth, and life for life. We have resolved lo fight to 
the bitter end and to the last man.

“ This is the last tme we can ask before this 
■ committee in a Christian manner”.

Similar evidence was givai by Mr. Nyandbro, secre-

Jt is the
call a

"!I.
li ■We shall liberate

IMalacela, represents Tanzania, drecribed

srsjiTaj: ss.‘=;'.sr i:
on

a

a
‘‘^^‘Si'egTSt Mr. Nkomo had wn^o

la^7geneiil"Sf the Zimbabwe African People's Uniw Jh'y p.^ »ot^
(of the proscripUon of which by the Government of 
Rhodesia no mention was made by the chairman or any Coulibaly (Mali), chainnan of the Anti^Odonial
other member of the committee). Committee, said that the Socialist Goveanment of ^

Britain, he declared, was engaged in tartical Kingdom would be very severely judged by ae
cises with Ae stubborn objective of “promoting a dom- ..jj Pontius Pilate, they aBow toe white
inanUy white racist rSgime in Rhodesia to sovereign sg„lg^ of’southern Rhodesia to do what Aey will”, 

dependence. The United Kingdom Government was entirely re-
"In sphe of hsvmg led the world o'Sim SDonsible for all ^e sufferings of toe people of Rhod^
,s*clS*.^lf^f course 'not surpnsingly, on the side of their sia. and its non-imervention imuM nM be 1“®^^ 

It they whl not convene a consti- /Africa’s 35 independent countnes would never acx^has come out, of courae not ... - ^
agent Isul Smith, declaring that they wiU not convene a conrii- _ ......... .............. ------------------
rational conference and that they will jwt ,hat the United Kingdom should make four million
e^o'i^tS‘lo;^itm“i?nd“^-U« Africans in Rhodesiarnferior to 200.000 settlers,
to reject any idea of ending the undemocratic regime in

•These policies were declared by no other than the Com
monwealth Secretary. Mr. Bottomley. The British Go^mment 
has also declared even at the United Nations that tficy will 
not tolerate unconstitutional action in Rhodesia and violence
^^^Th^BnSA^RJiodeakui r^kne is violent by its very nattire 
and is pemetratiag violeiice over the African pec^e every 
minute erf emery day all over the oowntry. Tim fcb^ of v»ola« 
the Britfii Govenmeot dasdfy is mternaJ eeainty and th«e- 
fore permissible because it is being applied on 9mcr races tl^n 
their own. It foUows that the violet^ the Bntisb Gove^eot 
is brandhhing iU warning about is the obvious r^liatofy 
violence the Africans are <*»»««*, fo exercise u^n tjcjrjt^th 
and kin in Rhodesia

-t{
. J

<

Chinese Money “Poured” in Chinme
Slept on Grave to Become Invisible

Dr. Banda. Prime Mkaster of Malawi, said on leav
ing lo viA Germany before atteodkig toe Conanom 
wealth Oonferenoe in London toat Mr. CSfiume. one of 

IS are obliged to exercise upon meir aim |j,e rejjol Minsters now in Tanzania, was eneaged in 
sou su. m eo-ooev... This stritude of *? »m inline “ freedom figbteis ” in toe Iringa district, and
iJn;S£7^lh'"^er"'Sh‘"^d=\t"rd^cvtg'SS[.h1 Z^ff^^OiinereXpouring money ^Cfrimre and 
Britirfx might to do whatever they like in our wasting « .
IB sod fortfaer sttt to eoaure tor oontkmed nile <rf sailors accused Mr. OftfaTa. another ex-MirfSter. oc

., ^ „ bemg concerned with Mr. ChkHne in ttaanfing a man
UJDJ. Part of British Policy ^ Mbeya, Tanzania, for^e job of assasamatkig him

Md an expert in guertll. wmfare, and some .mix ^ W aoqinltod m oourt on d»ngee of subvenon. Dr.
^d^dmc2 “ I do no. wwn. to comnunt. Our jrafga. wore trreond in 

^lebfBrions' “Brother watt' I ^1 do some miractari; but ^gtand. bra we have laws here. Aoconling to o«r l«ws
^S^BoltoS^'w^ recently in Rhodeni. he had told theoe 2 men« gmHy. As fW M me m ooooeoied. they
SfNkrano StaThTcolddd^Sing for ZA.P.U. , »» *1^; S“ o'**"* «*
”tl«I»«'s inittative in withdrawing her representative from want? Oir tana ai^ Ensfiah taws diiSer. But sinoo our 

otSS to bJ^fon^bl die UniS States. Belgium Mges *e hra^in Eng^Zrirere is nothing 1 cm, do. We 
^Sl^iilta. Q^, Hp<inl^«den, and We* Germany, all of ** Iwf«*»V. bra my people Inow
which had diplomatic or consular repreeentation. So had ___ ■ . ■

Africa ^ Portugal. . *e.people to arreet anyone Who
aStoian ChuS, in Rhodesia haa been part and burned to bnj^jfse ^°r an abaence from Matawi of throe, 

earolNttremSbliahment. The Anglican Church had a^ *** * P**”
uSLooraha and acme settli in^nw Ctongrtes Krty rfiaw-

Tdmgooder. md aettlera The Roman Chtho- mao or the potax.

■ f
•fi
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Birthday Honours List . ,
IVf ANY PERSONS «n or dosely connected with East GiW CBlX G, A.. Royal Rtodesim Au Force

and Certtial Africa receive recogniHSon m me volunteer Reserve.
Queen’s Birth^y Honours list, published on Saturday.

Miss Peiliam is made DC.M.G.; Sir RonaikJ Gcnnan 
becomes K.C.B.; and the High Commissioner m eCam- 
bia receives the K.C.M.G.

The list includes the following names; —

b.B.E. (Ovfl Dlvfakm)

Rcbee^ox. Sir c^itm^of Count,
Meta^S^?o^V^^^es!^S5iavesulXri^ “ 
in Central and EaSt Africa.

tKTnS.
Francis T _ _

“S .SS. WS'.' ^ M—.
___ C lately P«Tn. Sec.. Min. of Home Affoira, Tho-

5ng contradtors with sub^rary companies m OraitraJ Mal^ Oounca, Eehiopia.

Colonel Arthur Edwin, Omm^onw of Wdy

OKDEROTraE.A™

..S'JJ'.Kl' ¥ *?“?' I'S? tnStFS'' !.<-«.•« A.* m-i™—

*si?rs al<WOOT). W.. latdy Ferm. Sec., Min. of Commerce and Indus
try. Tanzania.

E. S. Fnr services to sport. ifBrtiadarfy oicket

ICNIGHTS BACHELOR
England, Russell. For public seirvices in Beohuana-

Govt..

land

CB.

..r “■ s
Office.

ORDER OF ST. MICHAEL AND ST. GEORGE 
D.CJltG.

Perham, Miss Margery Freda. For services to 
development of new countries in Africa.

K.CM.G.
Monson, waham Bonner LfsUe. British High Com

missioner in ZamWa. _
CiM.G.

Douglas. A. J. A.. Chief Secretary. Becl^i^and 
Humphries. G. J. Ddieotor of Overseas Geological 

and Topographical Surveys. „ . .
Hunt R. C. C., British High Commissioner m

J. M., Asst. Sec.. Colonial Office, seconded to
C R O

P^CE. J. T, A., lately Perm. Sec., Min. of Loca,l

a" Asst. Legal Advr., Colonial Offic^ 
ROBERTS. H. J. For puhhe services m Northern

^^SotTidan, D. j., judge of High Court. Uganda.

ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE 
K.B.E.

Chambers; Stanley Paul. Chairman. Imperial (^i- 
oad Industries. Ltd. Has viiSited East and Central Afnca.

V.
M.B.E. (Civil Division) _____ _

Alison. A. L.. dhainmn. Sinaia Town Management HO..
M«. A. M. For social wnlfare wo* in Shaba*. 

’"'S^erT. N R.. a-r, Es0.b. Offioor. Min. of Work., ■ 
“able. Mis.

Bikcher. E a., founder and ctomnan of ROonasam ram

latoIV .Pri^

Imp.

'' w^LS, Miss G. V . F,rm*p^ Nursing Offioer..Mal^. 
Williams. b.a., foun^, and^uman of Intensive Oon-

servatiem Committee. Wrc^esia. BhmfnrrnChief. President of Ccancil of Ohikfs, Kho6m.
IMPERIAL SERVICE ORDER 

George H. L.. Under Sec. (Arfndn.). Mtbriitiry of Internal 
Affairs. Rhod«ria.

4 ?.“^JS:'&^iSl^ Afr*a Poti»Re«m.,

7.W1MBA.

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
(Military Division)

PARnoP, R. B . .Sorgt.. Roya! Rhodonan Air POroeC.B.E. (Civi Division)
Raiuie j S ohaiisnan, HaTland & Wodlf. Ltd.
BriceaBrand, a. M., SooielBry for taw and Order.

“^ANS W ■ J M., lately Chirf Med Offu^, Tanmnia 
M.nJ^r J E Advr., Natxmat Dev. & Plannin* Offioe.

Under-S«., Oornknon. Office 
^ SIS^Rvuve** S«i*y for

Ifae Blind.

(Chll DIvHon)
GENfer, L. J.. poiioe field reaeiynt, .
kiNO. A. M . overseas. Mmtstry of Roads and Road 

Traffic. Rhodeaia.

Riho-

QUEEN’S POLICE MEDAL 
for IHvtingnIshed Service

' Bailey. R J. V., Snr Asst. Commissioner, B.S.A.P.. Rho- 
*Bevan. a. T., Aast. Comtnwaemv << Poiioe, Malaivi.
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PERSONALIA ,
PRESIDENT R*DHAK;RisHNAN<rflNniA is »o pay a sate Minister-Conference. apoointed

visit to Ethiopia in October. DR Leslie Farris-Brown has b^appwi^
Mr. H. F. Oppenheimer has res^ned from the board ^ ^

of Tanganyika Conoes^s. Ltd. ^ Aid and Developinent. formed to ^

h..“S fSiS'SSSn .olS: T. B. IUZA»..U». W “.is

Mr.

‘“Mr‘Oiw‘Bt”ijtl7the'’^in^ the^:^^
nved back in Peking bat Thursday from his visit to Doucajts Anglin, a Cain^nRlm^

ir.TM. KAPWEPWE..^o,^Mini^^^.
. _ .. ---------- --------- ----- - .~i on ^ Pniessor of Pohtical ScSeooe at Cartaon Univer

sity, Otawa.
Sir Bernard de Bunsen

Tanzaiha.
and Mrs. Kapwepwe visited Denmark and Sweden on
*Sm*RoMRTA^E and Mr. Ha^ey *"sir^B^ard de Bunsen, ^ ^
die two directors of Steel Trust (1965). Ud.. registered ^ gas, Africa. wiU kaw Ug^ «
with a capital of £1.000. .*,rtnan of the of this month. He is to become prindt^rf theCo^

MR. John Gibson Jarvie of Education in Chester. Makereres new pnncipaj is

for Rhodesia, and Mrs. Campb^wjU sadtoday from ^ Mombasa at one
Soudaanpton in the Pendennis Castle. ____ _ Powni appointed assistant engineeT-m-ctaef. was at

Mr. Patric* Gordon WAl^ra. som<^ S^a^ one time posted to SaSsbury.
of SWSe for CbmmooweaWi Relations, has joi^ the ogiwa OoiNaA. Vice-President of Keoy^ who
board of Trades Union Unk Tra^an^^ recemh said that “ Communism b fwd to ™^I^

The South African Ambassador gw »Vhe Queen s health ai a leceptOT m Nairobt^w 
Wieoo at South Africa ^u^y aiven to celebmce the hutbtoy Hra
Evan Campbell, High Comim^CT for Rbod«B^^ Majesty bv Mr. Malcolm Macdonaid. the UJC High

Mr, Wilfred Grewiue-Grr. Commissioiier. ^
of the Countess of March, and he wife haw xbe first call of President K.alt<im on tns arrival 
arrived in Ert^and from ^r home m Kitwe. Z^l^ London was at a nursing borne in Lambeth to see 

Mr. P. I. Gachathi, Pengnem Seoer^ his thiee-cear-old daughter, who ^ h?”ira't,rSA'S;.“Sr.J55'B‘SS^^
. for L«al Gowmnw*

Uganda when be and Housine in Tanrania, will from July 1 take daig i
yore ago. has been elected a diiector of Metal ^ Houang. Mr. L M. Broke

IJcuKbw his bi ^
”/t2S!f^*BliaiARD Gale, who succeeded Lord Ababa to become tnanRcer of the tie* Irnpei^ feslimte 
vi^J^^fVtWailv Supreme Allied Commander of .Agricultural Research and Sf^tst Services m 
MrwrooMERY k Dcp«y>«V»'™ niemoirs. He is a Erhio^ has been head^ the dietrastry seraiCB of 
m ioimca^lMte oe* .Anelo-Rbodesian the National Vegetable R^^v* Statkin of (he Agrknl-
meoiber of the oounca 
Society. rural Research Council in Briti^

The ensasiemcnt is araKumced between Mr. OiableS 
Vnihony'Colville, am of the latt VrsenuNT Oni.- 

CiTJtoss, and the DowACrf* VtsooriNTESSZAMBIA VILLE OF ------
CotvtLLE, and Miss Kathtrint Sa.nket , das^hKr of 
the LATE H. J. SAJ«n , of Kinan^ip. Kenya, and Mrs. 
E. CriwuNCv of Hurstmoooeut. Sussev.

Mr. T. J. Mboya, Mmastet hx Eoonomic Ptantiing 
and Devdopmeni in Kenya, is due in London on Juae 
Ig for a twe-day say for talks at the C-R.O. and the 
Minisav- of Overseas Devekipment, and Mr, Mwtit' 
Kotnange. Mmiaer for Educaikai wiH be here for a 
few hours on June ^ on his wwy to Sweden.

Mr. Chari rs Simpson a British radto engineer who 
had hwn onprisoned in ttar es Salaam for four days.

released last week <xi hail of £50 He was deprived 
,.f has passp.*! pending trial. He denied diaiges of dan- 
ceious drisir^ and failing to «oip on pohee sigtu^ 
A police inspector said that thete tntght be a third 

1 charges

ten apply to

the HlfeH COMMISSIONER far the 
REPUBUC OF ZAMBIA 

7-n CRvmwfali PUce. Lomfan W V

For
V

was
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I

Arrivals ^in London from Rhodesia hurst and commissioned in the Royal Berkshire R^-
Mrs. B. R. Brooke, Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Brett, Mr. ’,1^^ 1925, when he was posted to the Rhine Amy.
& Mrs. C. H. Chandler, Mr. & l^s. J. H. Co«w^. sg^ed in the -Somaliland Corpa
Mr. W. a. D. Craig, Mr. D. T. Dredge, Mr. & Mrs. outbreak of the last war he went to Franw.
C. I. B. Gordon. Major & Mrs. P. L Kenworthy, afterwaids served in Turiis, Tnpoltoni^
Mr. a. S. Pearson, and Mr. J. W. L. ^uter 1945^7 he was deputy Rector
' Mr. Charls«i*Njonjo, the AMomey-t^erA repi^ /Sutamt-General’s Branch of War Mice, and 

•, sented Kenya at last week’s cdebratam in Londm of passed throng the Staff Colleges at Cam-
- the 750th anniversary of the sigmng ^ M^a&^. and Minley. * • v,

’ ’ Mr; Wesley NyirIenda, J*® went to Rhodesia in 1947 to farm m the Vumte

^ •cS.?sis -- ~
. ; - . A. R. Phiri, personal assistant to the A^i^Stiom iTas'^chah^a'^i^the .Vumb^ Town Plan-

diieolor in Lusaka of the Anglo American Authority from 1960 to 1962 airfto ^
and a B.L. of Oxford Unrve^ty B. ^ the offki since ilast year; to Becnrfiamimn ^
KuwanI, senior official of the Bank bidustrial boards since 1963; and a ^
been appointed to the boaM Of trustws of dte Rhodesian Forestry Commssion, since
Livingstone Museum in the vacanaes ^«sed By the B^rd ^
re^ons of Mr. J. Thomson and Mr. C. P. S. a member of the Umta«T>da Road Councd ^ce 19^
aiTpn ... Tn he was an unsuccessful canoidaite lor «ne

MR. PreM Bhatia, who has ton appointed India s partiament. and in 1958 for the Parliament of

from 1939 to 1942, Assistant Director of Pubhc ^ 23. who is now on the staff
^Uons in the Indian Army for the nexLthr^y^^j Court 'I Rh«leaia. and a nme.year.old

Sunday Standard.

if
if

i-

Sudan’s New Prime Minister
Mr Mumammad Ahmad Mahgoub tras 1^ w^ 

elected Prime Minister of the Sudan ^ 5®Sim d 
stituent Assembly m successton to Ser ^ l^tim^ 
Khalifa, the non-party civil servant who had been 

The Rt Rev Humphrey Beevor, from 1952 to of the Caretaker Government. .
B^op of Letomlx,. Mozambique, has dted at Mr. Ism^^l^^^I^^a

***I^J^ES Leggate, who to died in Salis^ at a collective presidency. Dr. Fadil Shaddad vras
(he age of 63. had "925 ^'‘^fee^^are bdng kept vacant in the A«”®* •
'^npu^^R^ H R^ Massy, a former Deputy representatives of the Smthem „,4

mmmmmmM
isisipisi

msMmw
Tanzania.

Obituary

1957
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Rhodesia’s New Parllimeal Opeted
RetBOM lor New lUroderiM Hfemres fioveiRor’* Relereices lo Wepewl^

Mr. Desmond Lardner-Burre, MmiWer of l^w ^ Independent 
Onter in RhodeSa. told Parliament laat tveek dial *e sp^ die Pa^SnSt
extension-of emergency tneaaires had been due to ^ ' Gibbs the aoce the general
use of wiitdicraft and by die nabonalst lender met last week for die first fime Since me general
Mr. Nkomo and Ms associates in order to coerce un- .w..r„ tr, ivYwer with a erealJv
“T£‘'Sl£s?tel”n2Sl‘irta m •«! from

inS^s for ^ib^ve activities. There had constantly before ^
so much freedom of movement and so much coming piraie vigorously ^
and going, indeed, that the tVhole object of the restnc- Government, for die grant to Rhodes oT our

dedated in the Nuanetsi district, whidi mohides the races and ola^ will be Ptesmtto 
C^kudzingVa camp to which Mr. Nkomo has been demonstrate that *?y.
r^fated!^ the Lupand area in the north of die A^obKgaftons which mdependem^ wiffl place upem

‘"^LMdner-Btnlce said that in February. March and ^ere was a {^se ttet dto Goveir^ woi^ 
April- there had been a distuibiiig deterioration m deal promptly and dy^ciy with any tltteats to the
moraile among the people of the Sengwe tribal trust maintenance of law and order. .
area near NuanolsS. in which many Africans bad 
become oonvinoed that they must not delay in getting
into the go^ bo^ of Mr. Nkorao^ to indications were noted of economic expansion at a rate evm

New motihods of coercion and intlaradation oy won- above, th'at of last year, and the Government were said to be 
craft and magic trad been introduced Ithere, but in the working closely whh the Industrial Devetopment Corporation 
LupanS tecality iirtfanidation had followed the familaT -to incase the capacity and o^put of mam^^nng 
pattern of damage to property of physical *,'*riTOry’'MustrieJ in prooi^^fom notably feiro-alloya
vSoleiice. and menaces of bter reprisals. pig jron, s-

High priority would continue to be given to the devdopment 
and diversification of agriculture, and irnprovementt wre 
irrtended in communications and in radio and television

Nationalists Use Witclicraft aid Magic

is a

' Emphasis on Economk fVogren

Nkomo " A Great MflgMm ” coverage.
Tbe pay of nurses would be increased.
The entire African education programme would be reviewed.

I^ated between genera! and'Many traxsmen had been told that Mr. Nkomo was 
the future king of the country, and that thedr portion and a better balance was.cordein
S^names^'^Sre’lvS ^se^jferX
able trek to Gonakudzfmgwa. At Easter the raStway a new Unrted People*’ Party led by Mr. J. M. Gondo. Four
ted ted extra coaches to the trains, and at normal Tnde^^ents and the ^cHs^. Pall^^uropgn
week^uds hundreds of arsons including some Enr^ who_j- /oSSSiraliad fe^n" elifed “a" rS pIJ
peans and Indians, had traveHed by mil and roM to candidates, which has now no European represcntotivc in the 
vi^ him, sign a book, and receive a so-called \rirftDT’s House. ^ u • r'^ »» A multi-racial body called the Rhodesian Constitutional

■____ _ *hoW Mr bJVrmrn wj« Association has been formed ‘to keep aHve the principlesThe nimow was prop^ted tnaft l^. Nkomo co-operation as the only long-term solution to Rho-
great magkAan. who could bring or Wlttlhold raim. He Jesia’s problems.” Mr. Gondo and Mr David Butler, pre- 

said to hold out his hat. fake away his hand, and viausly Lmder of the Opposition, are two of the fwaden 
■leave iflie tet suspended in the air. Another story was and memhen of a small steenng committee, 
tlhat he had only to throw up shirt for it to turn
into an aircraft to carry him and Ms people away. ^ __ - •j

Anafflegcd^-secreit*’, not known to the Government. If LonSCieilCe ere tile trUlCle

Cflirl the Minister oonstam dtoto- Rhodesian l ocal Government Association that if fte hdpl^'r’of“jirS. whHe man i" -re to folk^ Srn“nd°'th'at

^ ^^ed to Kis ‘^haos. The eclipse of the white man must resuh in the
X, Stored had beeu retregression of the black man and cousex,utot untold

threajtoed tolli serio® if "’'^e political aspirations of Africans could and shouldr-'s srt'u.'rihS^pSirsrdSStan. I-. a.« .o.««aw V a, c-,^;
than -Aeir own.

r'

a
was I

i-

cause

aot&oos.
Intonarkmal_________ 1 Conummism was helping the se¥-

©looted African kadere, against whom strong action had 
ibooome easenCiaJ.

The African Directorate of Civil Aviation has received 
from the United Stales Government an aircraft equipped as a 
labocatory.

The Minister of Overseas Development^ Mrs. Barbara 
Castle, has said that she hopes for an increase, not a decrease, 
in the overseas economic aid from Britain, which totalled 
£19tm. last year The Ministry will seek, however, to provide 
the aid in forms least detrimental to-the balante of payments.
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HI CONGO TANZANIA
\"Our mitsion is to 

Croat* eivilisod con
ditions here on a 
non-racial basis so 
the time may come

V
ANGOLA \

■> J ZAMBIAV
when woj*rill-not 

think of'4' have to 
Government as a 
European or African 
one, but as a 
Rhodesian one — pro
vided it is based on 
merit/'.

pur •

SOUTH
WEST

(AFRICA
I bechuana 
r -LAND
I
I

'!3‘
-BASUTOLAND / 
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Î SOUTH

‘ : ..

Mr. Ian SmHh> 
Prime Minister, 
4th June, 1964.

••••
■ t;:.;

bhodesia
in Africa and one of the fastest 

the continent.
A major industrial power

developing countries on

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCTs •
.L 1963 £306.300,000

£119,465,000 (M.Sb.HO.K.)
£17,993,000

£7,086,000

£144544,000 
£109,695^0 (33:4n. frwll.K.)

1954 £161,500.000 
1964 DOMESTIC EXPORTS 

RE-EXPORTS 
GOLD
total exports

1964 IMPORTS _
FAVOURABLE BALANCE 
OF VISIBLE TRADE

The Progress continues
Rhodesia lies at the heart ef a

investors who wish to know more 
available in Rhodesia should consult -

£34,849,000

vast potential market. Industrialists 
of the opportunities

The Senior Trade Commissioner
the High Commissioner for Rhodesia,Office of

Rhodesia House, Strand, London, W.C.2 
Tel: COVent Garden 1212

ffm
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Assassination Plot Against Mr. Tshombe

.““Mir--

members saw active service during the last war ^r. Tshombe had arnved backjm tlM^pi^
By comparison. I can find reference to only 13 out ^ his visit to Euroi*.

of L 23 members of Mr. Wilson’s Cabinet having General de Gaulle. General Franw ^
served in the armed forces during either of the two Burundi. He denied having visi^ ^ SaJaza^e
world wars Portuguese Prime Minister, m Listen, -s^re he a

Is K not invidious for the Rhodesian volunteers to ■ fgjtours on his way to Madrid. He also visited
be dubbed plotters of treason by those whose free Brussels. » few davs
civilian status they have helped to ensure ? a Congolese mihtary

Yours faithfuUy. ago dial the rebet.fouces ^
Royal Automobile Club. Adrian J. A. D. Fitcoerald. of brigands. They had.heftor^,^^^i='"«>

rondon S.W.L pean hostages who had not already been rescued.

M.Ps. in Trouble with Ibe Customs Fifty-pive PHests shot
Brigadier Spencer’s Commenls Fifty-five are thought to have been

To the EdSor of East Africa and Rhodesia recently, most havh^ been sh« ® '
Sir,-With reference to the . letter from Mr. Thiriytone Ro^ Gath^ pri«te ^kn^

Humphry Berkeley, m.p., I imagine that the customs been shot on the tonks of the Rubi River, into
and mraiwratioo oflfioers of Rhodesia are no different nheir bodies were thrown. ■ ^ F.,roneans

Federation, frem whom as an In the same^tea ^ead Europeans
orcfitmtyviritor I always met with the greatest courtesy were foute at tte^e^ a^.^_. ^ _

“Is mveUer in many countries I have missionary, who was.rescued
aW^ys fo^ customs ofliccrs most congenial provided rnontfe in M^'bv^^s ^e
the ^nger is oo-operative. Mr. Berkdey was a -planned ^ ^r£an

suspected that he migte be documents inimical 15.^ Mr. Coldvi,l^.S?Xu. 500
to RhodeSia. Hence the search. C Africans have died in a smallpox epidemic in an area near

A lew years ago a Mr. Sftonehou$e» m.p.. Vi^ed g^^nleyville recaptured from the rebds in which ^cn is only
and Central African coumries as correspondent of a doctor, whereas 500 are known to ‘nJhat
Sunday newspaper. In the Federation he gott into some if^iity. it is thought that total losses may be four times as
difficulty and appealed to Sir Roy Welmsky to get - h'^ xt^mas Kanza,‘■foragn miniaiff’’d Ihe wbete, denied 
him out of it as a privileged person. Sir Itoy was not ^kirobi at the wecLe^that they had hr>£.E“™P“" 
too helpful saying of Mr. Stonehouse: „Oh. yes, an . hostage,, and forecast that within six months the rrtels wouio 
M.?. I telieve. mthcr m c^re one’’^ M^^
house in due course told a tong yam m^ffie G^nye, would leaw Ihe Cbngo to tell the wted how “t^
of the dreadful insnJt he had stiiffered as an M.r. j^jgive turning-point in the revolution would be reached 
Neilber side of the House displayed much interest. within the next few weeks". ■
Exmouth, Yours faithfully.

Devon.

Faster Mail Service to tbe Cape
Delay in Delivery ol “Good Hope Castle”

Labour difficulties in die shipyard will cause a 
delay of three months in delivery of the new cargo 
liner for the Union-Castle Line, which has consequently 
had to rearrange iU programme 

On July 16 Windsor Castle will mi^u^ a faster 
service to Southern AlAa “."****.^
Southaimpton to &pc Town wit! be o^ptet^ m I H 

The oon^ delivery date of Good Ho™ ^
end of July, and she was to have taken ^ pl^ .'"Jr® 
accelerated servico in August. Be^ewx^ ot Iw^pr^ 
oeoding more slowly than expected, ^ delivery trom the 
builders has now been dolayMi m andHer firet two sailings, sohexJuled for Augi^ 20 ^
October «, will now be taken by Caeetovto ^a^e 
s^toke 131 days front Southampton (m^cad of the IU days
“*^ET5Ahi'’c^iLE was to have eailod in * 
na*enger service from Southampton on Aup^t 17. Sopfen^
S^^Ootober 26. The first of th^

on August 20 in the mail service, and Hk soc»nd wfl 
b^^aa s^ on October 8. The Ootober 26 saalm* wJ-l 
be taken by Sniu-INO Castle.

EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA664

Letters to the Editor

S

F. E. Spencer.
An East African ExhibilioCkas been held in Bonn, capital

°*’n™”*M^ne^'<ribMiiien are reported to have shot two.

'^Sera^llmil*^ one ciA^'med in making the film "Bom 
Free ” arrivod on Monday in the Clan Mactaooart.

Two British students In Salisbury, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Fam- 
worth, have been fined £30 and £20 respectively on i^r8« 
aaisii^ finom intoiTuptiota by African students at an eiection 
meeting addressed by the Prime Minirter. ... ,,

Zambia and the Dolled Arab Republic have signed a decla
ration of friendship and co-operation promising maximum 
efforts to encourage cultural and economic interchanges and 
co-operation and r^ular .consultation on other matters of . 
mutual concern. ^

Some roembere of Ihe Barotse National Council have ex
pressed dissatisfaction with measures which are bang intro
duced to put judicial institutions on the same footing 
throughout Zambia. In the words of an official statement, 
“this had led to differences of opinion over the means of 
implementing Central Government policies in the area".

The Zimbabwe African National Union has been allow^ 
by Lusaka Radio to advise Africans working in Rhodesia 
to withdraw their money from banks» building societies, and 
post offices, not to sell livestock, to store large quantitiw of 
fdod. and to decline to pay poll Ux. stock fees and dipping 
fees if a unilateral declaration of -independence be made.

I •
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Australian’s Tribute to Zambia Zambian Criticises Soathern Neighbour

<he Uni^ Na^ens AirtiJColonial Committee, was Govemment of South Africa in the Caprivi Strip 
recently m Lusaka, he said that it was his fifth visit in. , prace^ Zambia and the world. The
the last nine yrars only reason he ^Id Jhink of for the base-was “ war-

Paymg tribute to Zambia s development before and monoerini!” 
after independence, he continued;— ^ Rhotkston comfany, Lewis Oonstruotion, Ltd,'had, he

“ Here we have seen an example of succesful said moved £2m. worth of heavy machinery along ^ z^- 
decoloniration for which the peoples and the leaders of bezi’ Rivor, which divide*- GovotT-

■ Zambia are largely responsibly, but for which the British Zamb^ business which
Govemment may fairly claim some share of the credit. ^J^aMSated with that Rhodesian pompamy.

“ We ace here a people’s revolution, but a revolution without ^Iso obieoled to the import by busdnesaes m Z^b» W
malice,' without violence, without destruction, without injustice, (pricks ifnocn Rlhodesia w4wn th^ o<^d equally wdl be made 
We are in a State in which race relations are characterized by .from ZanA>ian clay by ZairtbiaT^ labour,
totonsKe and oo-operatwn.in'wlhdahhaird'wiodcand thedynMtic 7^ ,poM*)ilTiy otf sBopping o(£her nmnccess^ irnports worn 
utilization of resources are the mainspring of development for Raiideafa aod South Atrka was under oonadoraXion, « 
the welfare of all, not for a minority, and in which there is ^ .plan to establish seroi-Oovommeot industry on the ooaiw 
less concern for the maintenance of civilized standards which of whioh the Government a^ employ^ 
is a negative and static concept than for the steady raising represented, thus .stabaizing <ne Jab^ posxtx>n ana 

• of those standards above the existing levels for the'whole cmwaiirinc fantastic wa«e <le^nain^. . cw-k
. population. For leaders and peoples m Africa south of the Qn anocher occasion Presideivt Katmda sajd .th^

Smbezi I believe these arc lessons of the greatest importance. Africa, Mozanibique, aa^d A^la had 
“We in. this ccfmmittce can preach, appeal, and warn, but ammunition passing over their 

,. conversion of belief is often more profound and pertinent ihad therefore arranged foo- anms to be fli^ m tnroj^^ 
when it is influenced by example rather than preaching. Tanzania. “ Next th^ are going to stop, our copper exports ,

" I hope that the leaders and people south of the Zambezi he suggested. . Yv:__r^wvnrvflv
Will come across this river and study the policies and plans South African Defence Department pi^puy .
of Zambia and sec for themselves how the transition to ^hat an air base was being built in the Laprivi
majority rule and an advance to higher standards of
productivity ani welfare and human dignity for the people of otrip. - •
the State can be achieved with justice and peace.

“No one expects that such changes will be achieved ^ nAlo-roil
Rhodesia, for example, at one stroke of the pen or without ExcoaDge fjontrol Kelaxea 
an extraordinary effort in particular by the Rhod«ian Zambia has somewhat relaxed its exchange control 
Govemment: but we arc entitled to ask that the effort be departure from the country, for instance,

: Dri,.,o„,ofz.a.bi. s.’'*
Mr. David Welensky, an elder brother ot bir ^ absence as the maximutn permitted

Wetensky, the former Federal Prime Minister, amyed ^s a means of attracting speaalists from
in Salisbury on Saturday with a son and daughter^m Zambia, expatriates employed on contracts of
faw saying that the famd-ly had been dnven out M ^ 5 n,ay apply for two-thirds of their

:. Zaitihia, their home for 25 yeare, fte gamings to be remitted to their country of origin.
; Wefeosky name is mud there”. Afneans had, he ^d,

gathered regu'larfy outside his home an Lusalta Pledge to Press
threats that they would bum down Ae houre, a caravan xhf President of Zambia has given an assurance 
and a car, and even mach.ine.gun the premises. deportation of a white reporter on tte Sunday

ZamWu News was not in any way oonceraed
JouniaHst Expelled newspa[*r work arri did nm

ported from Zambm. A HOTponi y rsmcelled ;n+^»tFptiv*ri and we have no intention of miterfenng in
Mr. Michael ^^Xe^’c^nt^t once. ’ the future. This statement lis made to aUay

ordered to leave the coi|nio_------------ me jouma'hsts tot jhear
freedom was being violated by tthe Govemment .

and be was

Enjoy yoixr 
retirement
to tlie full

Mandatory Death Penalty ^ ^
The High Court of Rhodesia has rejecited the ^ 

nea! of two Africans. Uoyd Gundu. who was sentenced 
W death for complicity m an attempt at arson on a 
European home and .two
premises of a newspaper, and Hertet ^
ideted of setting fire to a school hostel in Chipin^_ 
They received capital sentences under the clause m the 
Law and Order (Maintenance)
death penalty mandatory Pelrol-^b oi^pkK^ 
attacks on residential or other ^ 
was that the legislation
vened the DeOlaratioo of Rights .‘‘VJgfX^a 
tution. Three appeal )udg?s rejected The plea in a 
written judgment of 23 pages.

, .

Don't let ’3''harsh realities like j i^fg is pleasant. Enjoy
of Men where lax .5 ’isure. favonnleenchanting s«nery. Mieru'n™ ^ ^
pastimea like filh'"*’. from EngUnfi: F™Climate. Only 30 Governmcni InfoTjna-
ro^’Bu7ea''u?^3^iaon’;"sT^.':&ug^., Isle of Man

ISLE MAN
pearl Of the British isles

i;
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Chincae Agendes in Kenya
There were Chinew agenciei in Kenya

Mi.r.'ss
"ss.,*'S2, =vss.."in;5^p^ ss-j“fsss.irs.tf r.'JiSt

Three Currencies for Bast Africa
Hope ol Federation Abandoned

The Finance Ministers of Tanzania, Kenya, and 
Uganda announced last Thursday in their budget sta<©- 
mcats ihai their countries >vere to establish separate 
ciHTenci« within about a year, and that exchange con- - Nkrumah has 
trol would be introduced forthwith in order to prev^ tht Ea* African

• and Kenya'had to foHow. The Currency Board’s assets re,kretion, which doubted
aie to he^hvided not laier than J^ 1 of ^ a corereon

A continuing gnevance of the Tanzania GovOTinem ^^ Bast Afnca as a whole,
has been that Kenya had had an unfair share of 
industriail gain at.-the expense of its ne^’bours. The 
Finance Minister said recently that the trade gap was 
stHl widening to Tanzania’s disadvantage.

KenyaV Need of Vigilance
President Kenyatu’s Warning

" 1 SHALL EIGHT With all mv' Strength anycme, any 
group, or any country tempted to undemuM our 
independence, whether sut* force come from witmn or 
from outside Kenya”. That statement was n»<le *>y 
President Kenyatta on Madaraka (Independence) Day. 
which is henceforth to be celebrated in Kenya aS a

^ He described the dissolution of the Parliamentary 
Opposition as a historic achievement, and continurf: — 

“The people called for unity. The people rejected 
tribalism and tribalists. The people refused to com
promise on unity and forced the leaders to heed to 
their voice. But unity cannot be taken for granted; there 

, forces ithait do not want o see us remain 
Some people remiun tribalists at heart and

Money Transfeis “Over a Period"
In June, 1963. the three Governments pledged themsdves 

to adiieve political federation by Jhe end of that year. They 
- have nevertheless continued to drift apart, and tire decision 

to sever the monetary link between them is regarded in many 
quarters as destroying all hope of union in the foreseeable 
future and also as a threat to the existing common market 
and perhaps also to the Common Services Or^nimtion.
K^’s Finance Minister. Mr. Gichum. Mid *at he re- 

grettrf the Tanzanian break-away and that his Govermnent 
had been anxious to retain the common currency and the 
one cemrai bank. He intended to operate exchange control 

. in a liberal manner, and assured investors that they would 
be allowed to transfer money out of the country over a period.

He had pleaded with Tanzania and Uganda not to introduce 
their own currencies, but they had insisted on having their 
own way.

are many 
united. T 
regard unity as their enemy.

“There are others whose personal ambitions dnve 
them to forget the people and the nation. There are 
those people and nations outside Kenya who do not 
want the African Government to succeed; they want 
our nation to serve their interests and work to their 
dictation. To remain united we must ever be vigilant.

“ My faith is shared by all true nationalists in our 
country. It is supi»rted by every worker, peasant 
farmer, and soldier in our country. I am confident 
all the youth of Kenya would not hesitate for one 
moment to join me in fighting against forces of disunity, 
subversion, external intrigue, and personal greed

TOUMiEAU - WESTINGHOUSE
FIRCT AHO FOREMOST

IN RUBBER TYRED
that

EARTH-MO WNC
EQUIPMBNT

Kenya Minister Attiliks Chon En-Lai
Mr. Gichuru, Finance Minister in Ken^, tcM hds 

Parliamdnt last week that Mr. Chou En-Lai, the Com
munist Chinese Prime Minister, was a man without 
shame. “ The other day he said that the whole of 
Africa is ready for revolution. Against whom ?, I 
must ask. The only thing China knovra is to send arms 
under disguise through
Ambassador in Peking was restricted to a 10-mile 
radius and followed whenever, he moved from his 
home China’s Ambassador in Kenya had built a large 
wall around himself — “ for what reason I cannot 
understaial Mr. Gichuru added ; “ Sometimes we , 

.wonder if vve should not move our Peking embassy 
somewhere else ’’. Kenya was grateful to China for a 
grant of £lni., but that did not mean that Kenya must 
subject itself to China.

H.M. Govemnreii* has oflertd to Inid Kenya another £3m. 
for capital development in 1965-66 on terms to be agreed and 
to advance £lm. for the Kenya Land Bank and Agricultural 
Finance Corporation.

our country ’’. Kenya’s

I

iGGrEJSWORTH
4 CO (AFmCA) LIMITKD
SLAAM TANOA MAIgOai NmtSAHt KAMfAlA

London Ajsociates
„rth 4 Ce, UmlWd, J^J4 MiKint lane. Lwaloo, I.CJ.

>
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„ ,.x . . rr • a»>‘nsi thMe who m.ght .bu« tfieir r«pon,ibilitie. and <he
Frugality Campaign m Tanzania cprpo„oon.»Jndge

Soil Orinlu Only il Government Receptions « tad^a'’kc^ ovor
President Nyerere told the National Assembly last m.nf» 

week that he would dissolve Parliament at the end ot *^“xhe'^Na'tional Homing Corporation, which had MU 900 
the preSOTt ^ing in order-to give the people of main- housa, would mtend- ita operations to Morogoro, Tahora. 
land Tanzania their first opportunity to select their xanga, Mtwara, Songea^^and SM^n^ ^
representatives in Parliameni for the next five years. Mr. Kawawa the -

“Tanzania’s watchword must be frugaHty. Therefore report of ^ Presttotml Co^is^on^^o^^pa^ 
from today rto spirits will be served at any Government State African States Tanzania
reception — only tea, coffee, beer, or soft drinks. As being st^i^ to show the world that a
from todsiy, no car, except,for the four-wheel-dnve would imlv democratic
vehicles, will be bought for any Government official or one-party State couJd te tr^y that

the overwhelming support of the people because of should be retained as Life President ot me Kep 
V* certain basic political principles; Its purpose had be«i
‘iji to bring democracy to Tan^yika and so estabUsh the Changes in Tanzania

is^'ftis^^ciple that you are being ask^ to a 5% development levy on 
establish a one-party State system by law. The Con- wi-th* a monthly mcome
stHiition must not be treated lighay, Any change m^ before income and Persoital ^es are caknn^ m 
be carefully considered and fully debated to see whether partiouJafi though persons wWh oMtrai®

really believe it wiU achieve the purpose we desire ’ '
Check pn Abuse of Power refunded when they leave the country.

Tbrough a mam party any cdti«ti wl*. accepted TA.N.U’s Personal tax is raised by 50%. ^ 
baSf^ri^pl^ufc^irti^ate in the proc» of gover^ent doubled to £1. airport C^es go up 
Change was proposed in mediods of selecting candidate for sharp increases 4n Encome tax and on peittOi ana

President .«mniended the ®
oommiaacm on the aouM o4 power bb a onw*.

%
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iJune, 17, 1965EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA668 Forestal Land’s Profits^^ubled
Booker Group’s £llm. Net Profits «

^ The Forestal- Land, Timber & Railways Oo., Ctt>., a
The Book™ Group; Ltd., whk* Iwi Buta^ariea ul Zamto East and Central African interols, and widi

. and Malawi, roporU profil after tax for 1964 at 0,254,1 a <»nSuiiea in Kenya and Rhodesaa, repotta J>ro^
(£1,449,045). Divideods of Is. pea shale tax-frw^^t^e StS u7fSTS^t £869^ or raflw <*o^

is£6.5fn. £l6m and revenue reseevee £3.7m. Rxed ese^ «c^
Jock CampbeM, an outsp^ supper of the SodM j!rt ouMt assets are aUnoet £3.7in,. aod

Gwemnent, tdUtfie Bhareholdorg Aat be is dUrmv^ by ^ Araentine aubsjdfej^ aiRWirs at tj» cost of ,^5^^
the pobable effects of the oonporatkm tax on ^ T?>^^as dividend from the Argentine Of £876377.
ductrve investment in cJevdoim. cojantnea , oontmm In comaaimi with £292.479, in the previous year. ______

23issj"M.'?s.‘rD*5S5,s.')t,rff,s:^
loms all wwthx ^hen selective weed-Ulera are availall^... ,p Rayrtvond.
The Brilab batence^-peymentfs wouid suffer Sf new enter-- ^
prises in the detveloping OommonweaJth were not undwtaken. 
or if existing ones wore run down or got rid of to foreign 

£' ‘ bikers

t

-M

!
m.

An Italian delegation of 21 members and a Pakistani trade 
delegation of seven members have recently'.visitecf Malaw.

A Hongkong Goveromeot trade mUrion is^ visitiM Kenya 
this week. U will then go to Tanzania, Uganda, and Gambia.

Telephonic communication with FIJI- is now ^ailable from 
East Africa. The minimam charge 7Ss. for three nuntotes. 

Conversion of the Zambia Broadcasting Corporation in^ 
Government department is under wnsideration by tbe 

Zambia Government. . , , .
Mitchell CoDstmerioo Co. (Zambia), Ud„

£335.000 contract to build a secondary school at Chadiza, 40 
miles south-west of Fort Jame'on. ,

Wankie X>>Illery Co., Ud., Rhodesia, produced 255.231 tons 
of coal and 18,612 of coke in May. The April figures were.
233.045 and 15,700 tons respectively.

The Portuguese Government is banking a new sugar facW 
in Mozambique with a loan of £2.5m. over 12 years. The 
initial capacity is to be 40,000 tons of sugar annually.

Hulett’s Sugar Corporation, Ltdn produced 114,938 tons 
of raw sugar in Rhodesia in the 12 months to April 30, 

RArnlflvfi Rflnlc D C.O compared with 94.507 tons in the previous 12 montm.isarciajs UanK ^ Callaher tobacto processing plant in ^lisbu^.
Barclays Bank DX2.0. has issued a stefement of aooouoPs Which has been opened by the Governor of Wtodesia^ the

w «t Ma«ch 31. Omrent, deposit, and other accounts, oon- largest in the Southern Hemisphere. R b^s cost £500,000.
tinsency reserves and pr^t acKl loss balance then totalled An export duty of 408. per 100 lb. on CTocodile skms has 
£999 910 045 and aoceptanoes, guarantees, etc., fior aocounl been introduced in Uganda, from which the export pf lun-
o(f oustamers added £106,842,176. The issued capital is £24to.. dried and stretched skins of inferior quality is now pr^ibited.
and there is a reserve fund of £19!m. Advances *o customere A refereodum of tobacco growers in Rhode*a is to be t^en 

■ exceeded £554m., bills discounted were little short of £134m.. next month to find out if they prefer strict control cjf pr^uc-
mvestments exceeded £148m., cash almost reached £91fn., lion to free enterprise with guidance from the Tobacco
money at caU on short notice was well above £69m.. and Association. ^ • v , m. *
mndtttnces in transit nearly reached £20m. The Snvestment Sisal Outputs for May—Bird & Co. (Africa). 1,571 tons, 
n Bairiays Overseas Devedopment CorpoiaaSoo stands a* £5m., making 17.421 since July last; Dwa Plantations, 1^ tons, mak- 
and bank .piwnises at rather mewe than £20m. ■ ing 739 for five months (748 tons)-^ Central Line Si»l Estates,

500 tons, making 3.663 tons for eight months (3,236).
n • • 1 * 1^1^'01--___. The Rhodesian Iron and Steel Company’s steelworks at
British and Loinnionwealtn Mnpping qu^ ^re to be greatly expanded, the capacity being per-

British & Commonwealth Shipping Co., Ltd., report hfl” fluadrupled. The 1^ profit ™ £520,{Ww^reas in
group profit for 1964 at £8,953.000. an increase of more than the previous year there had been a loss of £423,000. Mr. E. S.
£lm. on the 1%3 figures, and the best results for a decade. is . ^ ^

and LpRan tuies. Coffee Council decision to reduce export quotas by 4^%. ^
__ A a An Investment Guarantee Agreement has been signed be-
Kampala Stock Bxenange Opened tween Uganda and the U.S.A., which will offer investment

* . . guarantees to American firms engaging in projects for the
To ENCOURAGE UGANDANS to aave by myestitog sn oo^er- development of Uganda’s economic resources and productive

cial oompanics. the Uganda Devdopmert OoT|»rat!ion js capacities, provided the projects are approv^ by the Uganda
seridng ito create a maiTtot m the shares of subsidiaTy com- Government
panies thnnigh ithe oataMiahment of a Kampria Sto<* To encourage maize growing, so that local production may 
Exchange. The placing u of 20,^ oixfoaiyihaw «ah country’s requirements and provide a con slant, reserve
in Nyanza Textile todustnes. Ltd., ^ Ug^ Cement Indi^ atieast 500,000 bags, the Grain Marketing Board of Zambia 

. trios, Ltd., and lO.OOO m Uganda Crane Industries, Ltd., and announce in mid-September each year the price to be
Uganda OooMfidatod PirOipeities, Ltd. paid for the next crop. A pledge has been that it will

not be more than 2s. 6d. per bag above or below die previous 
season’s price.

- Srieeffon Trust, lid., which has large mining interests in 
Zambia. Rhodesia, South Africa. South West Africa, West 
Africa, and Korth America, reports profits after tax to March 
31 at £2,631.164. AhnMt £1.5m. as required to pay thvkjfends 
of 3s. per 53. share, less tax. The exploration reserve reoefves 
anothex. £500.000 and the general reserve £100,000. bringing 
it to more than £l.5m., and the carry-forward is juri over 
£lm. (£619.941). The issued capital is £4.1m. Fixed assets 
appear at £2.6m. and net current a««ets at £3.1 m. Quoted 
investments staoding in the books at £6ra. have a madeet value - ,>
of £45ni. Mr. A. Qiester Beatty is the cteaiinafi and 
E. G. Wharton-Tigar the managing director.

Kenya Power Company
THE Kenya Power Co., Ltd., had fixed asseste valued a« 

mussing amounts to £6.1m. m 5i% defcentree st^ 1975- .

is thie chainnan, aird the numbers rf the ^rd Me
iM^', ^^R^j.'^o, tl^ two'tart^ed bein^n<iiune« 
ot the Government Of Kenya and of East Af nca Power and 
Lighting Oo., Ltd.

a 1

.% •

r.

Repuynmit of the Rhodesia-Katanga Company’s 6% loan 
stock has been postponed from July 1. 1%5, to July I. 1975. 
holders receiving the right to convert every £2 of stock into 

•two ordinary share of 10s. each at a premium of 10s. per 
share. ,

CMIanga Cement, Ltd., Lusaka, in association with the 
Government of Zambia, is to spend about £3m. to expand 
production and thus saw imports which npw cost the country 
about £100,000 a month in foreign exchange. The Chilanga 
factory is to be extended and a second factory at Ndola 
with an initial capacity of 200,000 tons a year.

<
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an hour!Output up to 20 bales
*

5 ■

. PLAH-LUMMUS BALE PRESS 

. PRODUCES HIGH DENSITY BALES-
AUTOMATICALLY 

SAFE AND EFFICIENT IN OPERATION
■••r - ■ ■ ■

....RUGGED IN CONSTRUCTION

♦

- w

. '■ ■ ' The Platt-Lummus 26in. x 41in. (508mm. x 104l!nm.j|)^^
automatic double-box bating press produces ‘ export ’

bales weighing 4501b. to 6001b. (204kg. to 272kg.). 
with densities up to 401b./cu. ft. (640kg./cu.m.) dependent

on the number of rams filled. Provi.led writh
* the appropriate hydraulic pumping unit, Uiis press

can achieve an output of up to 20 bales per
hour. It is equally suitable for both saw and roller gin plants.

i

ifH /'ni-..
■

r.■»

I Platt-Lummus International Ltd 

I Hartford Works Oldham England 
I Phone: MAln (Oldham) 6411. Grams: Ginning Oldham

I mr-

a
1

The Cold Storage Commiaeion haa 
been directly reaponaible for the 
qsectacular development of Rhode- 
aia's Beef ^iduBtry. Their beef 
throughput has soared from 3 million 
to over 10 million pounds sterling in 
six short years. The Commisaion’s 
progressive domestic and export 
marketing policios, coujded with the 
forward guaranteed cattle prioes, 
safeguard all investments in cattle
production.

iT

r-.

THE COLD STORAGE COMMISSION OF-RHODESIA 
‘ SERVES THE NATION ’

•'
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CLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES
EAST AFRICA

[.■5

from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW and NRKENHEAD 
to MOMBASA, TAHGA, ZANZmAR, OAR ES SALAAM and 

if inducement MTWARA
ciosliff GIsslOw ■iHMl

Juno 29 
July 13 
July 27

•Sdi. We*« 
Juno 21 
July 5 
July 19

■ r./
t CLAN RANALD 
S CITY OF PRETORIA 
t GOVERNOR

June 30 
July 14

t .1. .fl. FO«T iUOAgj*BJU^iaOUT|^ ADBI (.1*. lAMHaaO).

Ra> sZaTorts:—
PORT SAID. PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI. BERBERA and ADEN

• if
t

F«t pvticalan o* *»<•» •* ••
THE OWNERS

m
THE AFRICAN MERCANTXE CO , (OVERSEAS) LTD, MOMBASA

London 
TEMPL
LONDON, E.CJ

I
\>n Agents; 
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STAVaEY TAYLOR A CO., 
UVERPOOL 2 t. HASUHUST & CO, LTD,
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